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This thesis presents a comprehensive study of physical processes in the
Taieri River of the South Island, New Zealand, a poorly studied time-
dependent salt wedge estuary with a region of repeated sharp curvature. A
series of Conductivity Temperature Depth and Acoustic Doppler Current
Profiler observations of the landwards advance, break-down and seawards
retreat of a salinity intrusion were obtained through the use of surface and
bed moorings, as well as through vessel-mounted operations. Intratidal
variation of physical properties is examined from the perspective of internal
hydraulics, lateral circulation and turbulent mixing, with an emphasis on
the influence of system stratification. A theme is that physical character-
istics observed in the Taieri River broaden the range of observed conditions
for a time-dependent salt wedge estuary.
During flood tide, a salt wedge and tidal intrusion front region advances and
a laterally asymmetric surface front typically arrests in Bend B. A novel
description of the internal hydraulic state of the entire, advancing two-
layer structure details an advancing, typically strongly supercritical, tidal
intrusion front region that seemingly undergoes an internal hydraulic jump
before advancing as a typically supercritical salt wedge region. The oblique
arrest of the surface front then provides a novel example of control through
the Froude angle. During slack and ebb tides, there is an adjustment,
break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion. Internal hydraulics reflect
an estuary-wide tendency to supercritical flow, with conditions that appear
to differ with system stratification.
Lateral circulation in and around Bend B is driven by the temporal and spa-
tial variation of centrifugal acceleration and the lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient. The interplay of the salinity and velocity fields is complex and
at times intense, and conditions appear to differ with system stratification
during slack and ebb tides. Apparent oscillations (i.e. lateral rebounds) of
the salinity field, associated with the adjustment, break-down and retreat
of the salinity intrusion, are attributed to a rebounding lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient. Partial overturning of the salinity field, which can occur
during slack and ebb tides, is driven by centrifugal acceleration and hel-
ical flow. Both features are novel for a time-dependent salt wedge estuary.
iii
Partial overturning only follows lateral rebounding under weakly stratified
conditions.
Turbulent mixing in Bend B gives some context to the internal structure of
the advance and arrest of the salinity intrusion during flood tide. Although
internal shear instabilities are driven by vertical shear across the pycnocline,
there is a general internal stability of the pycnocline and the salt wedge and
tidal intrusion front region persist. Turbulent mixing in Bend B also gives
some context to the adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity in-
trusion during slack and ebb tides as it differs with system stratification.
Mixing mechanisms — direct generation of mixing through the rapid lat-
eral motion of the salinity field, internal shear instabilities and advectively
induced instabilities — are considered with reference to lateral rebounding
and partial overturning of the salinity field and reveal internal mixing of
the pycnocline that is novel for a time-dependent salt wedge estuary.
iv
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Nomenclature
−τzi/ρ beam coordinate vertical component of Reynolds stress (m2 s−2)
−τzn/ρ cross-stream vertical component of Reynolds stress (m2 s−2)
−τzs/ρ along-stream vertical component of Reynolds stress (m2 s−2)
∆ρ0 maximum density difference (kg m
−3)
η water surface elevation (m)
ω tidal frequency (s−1)
ρ density (kg m−3)
ρ0 reference density (kg m
−3)
ρi layer density (kg m
−3)
ρfw freshwater density (kg m
−3)
ρoc ocean density (kg m
−3)
θ Froude angle
ζ tidal elevation (m)
A0 typical cross-sectional area (m
2)
B width (m)
c0 maximum frontal velocity (m s
−1)
ci internal long wave phase speed simplified for stagnant flow (m s
−1)
CD bottom drag coefficient
f Coriolis parameter (s−1)
F 2i individual layer Froude number
Frfw freshwater Froude number
g gravitational acceleration (m s−2)
xv
g′ reduced gravitational acceleration (m s−2)
g′0 maximum reduced gravitational acceleration (m s
−2)
G2 composite Froude number
G2fr frontal composite Froude number
h water column depth (m)
H0 typical depth (m)
hi layer thickness (m)
i ADCP beam pair
Lt Thorpe scale (m)
M2 tidal mixing parameter
n cross-channel distance (m)
N2 buoyancy frequency (s−2)
N2high typical high buoyancy frequency (s
−2)
N0 maximum buoyancy frequency (s
−1)
Nz vertical eddy viscosity (m
2 s−1)
Pzi/ρ beam coordinate vertical component of shear production (m
2 s−3)
Pzn/ρ cross-stream vertical component of shear production (m
2 s−3)
Pzs/ρ along-stream vertical component of shear production (m
2 s−3)
Qfw freshwater flow (m
3 s−1)
Rs along-stream radius of curvature (m)
Rig gradient Richardson number
s along-channel distance (m)
S2 sum of squares of vertical shear in along-stream and cross-stream velocities
(s−2)
S2n square of vertical shear in cross-stream velocity (s
−2)
S2s square of vertical shear in along-stream velocity (s
−2)
T tidal period (s)
Tbaroclinic lateral baroclinic adjustment time (s)
xvi
Tseiche internal seiche period (s)
Ui layer velocity (m s
−1)
un cross-stream velocity (m s
−1)
us along-stream velocity (m s
−1)
Ufw freshwater velocity (m s
−1)
u′n fluctuation of cross-stream velocity from its temporal average (m
1 s−1)
u′s fluctuation of along-stream velocity from its temporal average (m
1 s−1)
UT amplitude of depth-averaged tidal velocity (m s
−1)
w vertical velocity (m s−1)
w′ fluctuation of vertical velocity from its temporal average (m1 s−1)
x Northings (m)
y Eastings (m)




The overall aim of this study is to investigate the intratidal variation of the salinity and
velocity fields in the Taieri River of the South Island, New Zealand, a time-dependent
salt wedge estuary with a region of repeated sharp curvature. Physical properties of
the Taieri River are poorly studied, so this thesis seeks to improve the understanding of
both the Taieri River and time-dependent salt wedge estuaries. This chapter provides
a brief introduction to estuaries, particularly to time-dependent salt wedge estuaries.
A thesis outline is then given.
1.1 Introduction to estuaries
Rivers discharge freshwater towards the coastal ocean, typically bearing terrigenous
and anthropogenic material. The freshwater converges with seawater around the river
mouth to form the estuarine environment. As a region of transition, with the freshwater
often nutrient rich, estuaries can sustain ecosystems that are highly productive (Cloern
et al., 2014; Oczkowski et al., 2016). The transport and trapping of terrigenous and
anthropogenic material (e.g. nutrients, pathogens and sediment) within the estuarine
environment is dependent on the underlying physical processes (Geyer and Ralston,
2011; Geyer and MacCready, 2014; Paerl et al., 1998; Uncles and Monismith, 2011).
As well as providing biological and habitat functions, estuarine ecosystems can be
important both culturally and socio-economically (Costanza et al., 1997; De Groot
et al., 2012). In order to develop an appropriate estuarine management programme, to
protect both ecosystems and public health, an understanding of the physical processes
is essential (Geyer and Ralston, 2011).
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1.1.1 Physical forcings of estuaries
Estuaries respond to river, tidal and wind forcings (Giddings, 2011; Ralston et al.,
2010a) and can vary on tidal, event, seasonal or longer time scales. Rivers provide
a buoyancy source to coastal waters, inducing a longitudinal (along-channel) density
gradient (Geyer and MacCready, 2014; Ralston et al., 2010a). Tidal currents and wind
can generate turbulent mixing (Geyer and MacCready, 2014; Giddings, 2011; Ralston
et al., 2010a). However, estuaries respond not only to natural forcings, but also to the
anthropogenic modification of these forcings; e.g groundwater abstraction, damming
for hydroelectric power generation, climate change and sea level rise. As estuarine
environments become increasingly stressed, it is important to understand how the
physical processes can be modified (Geyer and Ralston, 2011).
1.1.2 Influence of intratidal variation on subtidal estuarine
dynamics
Estuarine dynamics have classically been studied as subtidal (tidally averaged or re-
sidual) longitudinal balances (e.g. Hansen and Rattray, 1965; Pritchard, 1956). In the
absence of wind, residual circulation is decomposed into river and gravitational (i.e.
driven by the longitudinal density gradient) circulation components (Geyer and Mac-
Cready, 2014). Residual circulation drives the subtidal transport of salt and other
materials along with tidal oscillatory processes. However, both the composition of
residual circulation and its contribution to the subtidal transport have more recently
been shown to reflect the intratidal (within a tidal cycle) variation of physical pro-
cesses (e.g. Chen et al., 2012; Geyer and MacCready, 2014; Ralston et al., 2010a).
For example, residual circulation can also be driven by longitudinal advection (Gid-
dings et al., 2014), straining of the longitudinal density gradient by vertical shear in
the along-stream velocity (Burchard and Hetland, 2010; Geyer and MacCready, 2014;
Giddings et al., 2014; Simpson et al., 1990) and lateral (transverse, cross-channel or
secondary) advection (Burchard et al., 2011; Geyer and MacCready, 2014; Lerczak and
Geyer, 2004; Scully et al., 2009). Overall, the importance of subtidal transport to the
estuarine environment means that intratidal processes must be understood.
2
1.1.3 Physical characteristics of time-dependent salt wedge
estuaries
Research has recently increased on the time-dependent (strongly forced, tidal or en-
ergetic) salt wedge estuary, a regime with strong intratidal variation of the density
(typically dominated by salinity) and velocity fields (e.g. Chen et al., 2012; Geyer
and Ralston, 2011; Geyer and MacCready, 2014; Geyer et al., 2017, 2008; Giddings
et al., 2011; Holleman et al., 2016; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008; Ralston et al.,
2010a,b; Tedford et al., 2009). Strong tidal and river forcings result in a salinity intru-
sion that is of a similar length to the tidal excursion (Ralston et al., 2010a), so that
conditions are approximately reset each tidal cycle (Giddings et al., 2011; Ralston and
Stacey, 2005). Both the tidal oscillatory salt transport, which dominates the subtidal
salt transport, and the residual circulation are strongly associated with tidal asymmet-
ries in the salinity and velocity fields (Chen et al., 2012; Giddings et al., 2014; Ralston
et al., 2010a).
The temporal and spatial variation in a time-dependent salt wedge estuary is char-
acterised by the formation of bottom and/or surface fronts (e.g. Giddings et al., 2011;
Ralston et al., 2010a). A bottom (plume lift-off) front can form at the lateral ex-
pansion and deepening of the river mouth towards the end of the ebb tide (Geyer and
Ralston, 2011; MacDonald and Geyer, 2005), then propagate landwards as a salt wedge
during the flood tide (Geyer and Farmer, 1989; MacDonald, 2003). A tidal intrusion
(surface) front can form at the river mouth during the flood tide as the landwards dir-
ected oceanic water plunges beneath river water, forming a surface convergence, colour
change and foam line (Largier, 1992; Simpson and Nunes, 1981).
The landwards advance of a salt wedge and/or tidal intrusion front during the
flood tide can be similar to a gravity current: a primarily horizontal flow that results
from gravitational acceleration acting upon two fluids of different densities (Geyer,
1988; Huppert et al., 2006; Simpson, 1997; Simpson and Nunes, 1981). Ebb tides are
characterised by the break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion from the
estuary. Internal mixing of the saltwater-freshwater interface (i.e. the pycnocline) can
be associated with sills, lateral constrictions and lateral expansions (Geyer and Ralston,
2011; Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Geyer and Smith, 1987; MacDonald and Horner-Devine,
2008; Ralston et al., 2010b). Bottom boundary mixing can become important later in




The overall aim of this study is to investigate the intratidal variation of the salinity
and velocity fields in the Taieri River, a time-dependent salt wedge estuary with a
region of repeated sharp curvature. Intratidal variation is examined in the Taieri
River from the individual perspectives of internal hydraulics, lateral circulation and
turbulent mixing, with an emphasis on the influence of system stratification1 during
the slack and ebb tides. In examining these perspectives, a poorly studied estuary
becomes more understood and the range of conditions expected for a time-dependent
salt wedge estuary is broadened; that is, some physical characteristics that are novel
for time-dependent salt wedge estuaries are described.
1.2.1 Internal hydraulics
Internal hydraulic theory gives the ability to characterise two-layer flow, such as that in
a time-dependent salt wedge estuary, as it responds to variations in layer transport and
geometry. The overall aim of this chapter is to characterise the temporal and spatial
variation of the internal hydraulic state in a wider field site in terms of the composite
Froude number and its variables. Observations of the landwards advance of a salt
wedge and tidal intrusion front region in the wider field site during the flood tide lead
to a novel description of the internal hydraulic state of an entire, advancing two-layer
structure. Observations of the arrest of the tidal intrusion front region in the region of
repeated sharp curvature during the flood tide are used to evaluate topographic control,
including whether the laterally asymmetric surface front in Bend B provides a novel
example of control through the Froude angle (e.g. Geyer and Ralston, 2015; MacDonald
and Geyer, 2005). Observations of the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat
of the salinity intrusion in the wider field site during the slack and ebb tides are then
used to describe the internal hydraulic state of a retreating two-layer structure as it
differs with system stratification.
1.2.2 Lateral circulation
Lateral circulation is flow in a vertical plane normal to the depth-averaged flow; i.e.
the cross-stream and vertical velocities. The overall aim of Chapter 5 is to examine
the temporal and spatial variation of lateral circulation in a region of repeated sharp
1’System stratification’ is defined in this thesis as the general stratification of the estuary for the
tidal cycle on which a survey is based (Appendix B).
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curvature through the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics. Observa-
tions, primarily taken within Bend B, are used to provide a comprehensive report of
the spatial variation of lateral circulation in a time-dependent salt wedge estuary as it
differs with tidal phase. In particular, lateral circulation is detailed for: the landwards
advance of the salt wedge; arrest of the tidal intrusion front; adjustment, break-down
and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion as it differs with system stratification;
further break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion; and return to fresher
conditions. Observations made in Bend B are used to highlight some features in the
salinity field during the slack and ebb tides that are novel for a time-dependent salt
wedge estuary, including the influence of system stratification, and provide a reference
for exploring mixing.
1.2.3 Turbulent mixing
A time-dependent salt wedge estuary is characterised by strong temporal and spatial
variation of internal and bottom boundary turbulent mixing (Giddings et al., 2011;
MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008; Partch and Smith, 1978; Ralston et al., 2010b).
The overall aim of Chapter 6 is to describe the temporal variation of turbulent mixing
in a region of repeated sharp curvature using a range of measures: observations of the
salinity field; individual layer and composite Froude numbers; shear, stratification and
the gradient Richardson number; density overturns and the Thorpe scale; and ADCP
turbulence characteristics. Drawing from previous chapters, the various measures of
mixing are brought together in detail to explore the temporal variation of mixing
mechanisms in Bend B. Observations of the landwards advance of the salt wedge and
landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front region during the flood tide
are used to give some context to the internal structure of the salinity intrusion, includ-
ing the relative strength of internal shear instabilities and bottom boundary mixing.
Observations made during the slack and ebb tides are used to give some context to the
adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion as it differs with
system stratification; they are considered with reference to features highlighted in the
lateral circulation observations. Observations are used to reveal internal mixing of the
pycnocline that is novel for a time-dependent salt wedge estuary.
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1.3 Thesis outline
An introduction to the field programme in the Taieri River, a time-dependent salt
wedge estuary with a region of repeated sharp curvature, is given in Chapter 2. The
introduction includes an overview of the field site and field programme. A theme
running through the observations and their analysis is that while the Taieri River
demonstrates physical characteristics expected of a time-dependent salt wedge estuary
(Section 1.1.3), this work also broadens the conditions of this regime. In Chapter 3,
the temporal and spatial variation of longitudinal circulation is described in terms of
the salinity and along-stream velocity fields and the framework and physical under-
pinning for the remaining chapters are provided. Intratidal variation in the Taieri
River is examined in this study from the individual perspectives of internal hydraulics
(Chapter 4), lateral circulation (Chapter 5) and turbulent mixing (Chapter 6), though
there is an interplay among these. In Chapter 4, the temporal and spatial variation of
the internal hydraulic state is characterised in terms of the composite Froude number
and its variables. In Chapter 5, the temporal and spatial variation of lateral circulation
in a region of repeated sharp curvature is examined through the salinity and velocity
fields, and the lateral dynamics. In Chapter 6, the temporal variation of turbulent
mixing in a region of repeated sharp curvature is examined using a range of measures.
Chapter 6 draws from previous chapters to explore the mechanisms responsible for mix-
ing. Chapter 7 summarises and concludes the work, restating the chapter-by-chapter
outcomes so that attributes of the physical processes can be seen in one place from




Between 01/01/2008 and 30/04/2011, a series of eight field surveys (T1 to T8, T:
Taieri River) were used to observe the intratidal variation of physical properties (e.g.
salinity, density and velocity) of the Taieri River, a time-dependent salt wedge estuary
with a region of repeated sharp curvature. The field programme is described in this
chapter. The field site is first introduced (Section 2.1), including an overview of the
environmental conditions, river flow and tidal range, coordinate system, topography,
and river and tidal forcings. A field programme summary is given in Section 2.2; this
outlines the instrumentation, field configuration, location and aims of each survey. The




Freshwater in New Zealand is under pressure from intensifying land use and population
growth, with almost half of New Zealand’s river length classified as agricultural (Min-
istry for the Environment & Statistics New Zealand, 2015). Land use in the Taieri River
catchment is heavily agricultural and includes intensive dairy farming, sheep and beef
farming, and major irrigation and drainage schemes (Otago Regional Council, 2003,
2004b, 2005, 2011, 2012d). Urban use includes treated wastewater releases (Otago
Regional Council, 2003, 2009). Environmental monitoring of nutrients, bacteria and
turbidity in the Taieri River and its tributaries shows that water quality varies from
excellent to poor depending on local use (National Institute of Water & Atmospheric
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Research Ltd, 2010; Otago Regional Council, 2012c, 2016). Declining water quality at
some sites is suggested to be associated with the on-going intensification of farming,
particularly dairying (Otago Regional Council, 2012c).
Despite elevated nutrient levels, the Taieri River estuary is determined to be in
good health (Otago Regional Council, 2010b); however, the declining water quality
trends in the Taieri River catchment make the continuing health of the estuary a
concern. Physical properties of the Taieri River are poorly studied, so this study
provides a reference for the development of an appropriate monitoring and management
programme.
2.1.2 River flow and tidal range
The Taieri River originates in the Lammerlaw and Lammermoor ranges, from where it
flows 318 km to the Pacific Ocean, draining a catchment of approximately 5700 km2
(Otago Regional Council, 2011). Flow through the wider Taieri River catchment is
subject to hydroelectric power generation and major abstraction for irrigation (Otago
Regional Council, 2003, 2011), after which it enters the Taieri Basin of the lower catch-
ment (Figure 2.1). The Taieri Basin is a distinct hydrological system with an extensive
drainage scheme, located in a north-east to south-west trending tectonic depression
and bounded by low permeability rock (Litchfield et al., 2002; Otago Regional Coun-
cil, 2010a). The surface of the Taieri Basin ranges in elevation from approximately
40 m above mean sea level (MSL) in the north-east down to approximately MSL at
Lake Waipori and Lake Waihola, with some areas below MSL (Otago Regional Council,
2012b). The Basin is indicated by the green 30 m contour in Figure 2.1. Flow into the
Taieri Basin is supplemented by the Waipori River and Silverstream, both of which
converge with the Taieri River before leaving the Taieri Basin to flow into the Lower
Taieri, or Henley, Gorge. The Waipori River is used for hydroelectric power generation
above the Taieri Basin at Lake Mahinerangi.
Taieri Basin groundwater is initially recharged by river flow across the Taieri Plains,
then, in turn, replenishes the river flow at lower elevations through bed seepage (Otago
Regional Council, 2010a). The hydrological system is complicated by tidal influence,
which extends landwards past the lake-wetland-complex, with saline inflows previously
recorded in Lake Waipori and Lake Waihola approximately 17 km inland (Schallenberg
et al., 2003; Schallenberg and Krebsbach, 2001). An inability to accurately gauge the
Taieri Basin outflow at the entrance to the Henley Gorge due to tidal exchange has pre-
viously hindered attempts to close the hydrological balance and determine groundwater
8
Figure 2.1: Map of the Taieri River and its tributaries. Rivers, streams, lakes
and drainage systems are marked in navy blue, names as indicated. Flow sites are
marked as crosses. Tidal elevation sites are marked as plus signs. Elevation contours
are at 30 m, 150 m and 300 m, then at 200 m intervals (grey). Coastal boundaries
in thick grey. Extent of the Taieri Basin estimated by a 30 m elevation contour
(green). Depth contour intervals (navy blue) are every 20 m from 5 m. Elevation
and bathymetry levels are both relative to MSL. Inset shows location of Taieri River
in New Zealand.
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exchange (Otago Regional Council, 2010a).
The best approximation for the freshwater inflow, Qfw, into the Taieri River estuary,
in accordance with available river flow data, is the sum of the non-tidal Taieri River
flow at Outram, the non-tidal Silverstream flow at Gordon Rd and the weakly tidal
Waipori River flow from below the series of hydroelectric power stations, but above the
lake-wetland-complex. The flow sites are illustrated in Figure 2.1, and the observed
flows over the field programme are presented in Figure 2.2 (note the logarithmic scale).
The total flow over the field programme varies between 2 m3 s−1 and 1313 m3 s−1,
with a mean of 33 m3 s−1. During the short-term surveys, the total flow ranges from
∼55 m3 s−1 (T8), to ∼30 m3 s−1 (T1, T4 and T7), to < 15 m3 s−1 (T2, T3 and T5).
During the long-term survey T6, the total flow varies between 20 m3 s−1 and 95 m3 s−1.
A validation of the total freshwater inflow is given in Appendix A.2, the river flow is
quantified in terms of a freshwater forcing in Section 2.1.5 and the total freshwater
inflow for each of the surveys is included in Table B.1 in Appendix B.
The semi-diurnal tidal range observed outside the estuary at Green Island varies
between 0.8 m and 2.3 m over neap to spring tides. Figure 2.3 illustrates the tidal
elevation relative to MSL, ζ, observed over the field surveys at Green Island, as well
as the reduced range observed inland at Henley Pump. The tidal elevation sites are
shown in Figure 2.1. The tidal ranges (∼1.7 m) during the short-term surveys T1, T2,
T3, T4, T7 and T8 are representative of spring tides. The tidal range (0.9 m) during
the short-term survey T5 is representative of a neap tide. The tidal range (1.1 m to
2.2 m) during the long-term survey T6 is representative of a neap-spring cycle. The
tidal range is quantified in terms of a tidal forcing in Section 2.1.5 and the tidal range
for each of the surveys is included in Table B.1 in Appendix B.
All flow and level data were provided courtesy of the National Institute of Water
& Atmospheric Research Ltd. (NIWA), Otago Regional Council and Trustpower.
2.1.3 Coordinate system
The (x, y) coordinate system (Northings, Eastings) used in this study is based on the
North Taieri Circuit 2000 (NTC2000) system, referenced to a false origin (394515 m,
778743 m) set at the river mouth; e.g. (0 m, 0 m) in Figure 2.1. The vertical (MSL)
datum, used for topographic (elevation and depth) data and tidal elevations, is based
on the Dunedin Vertical Datum 1958 (DVD58), adjusted by 0.11 m to account for
sea level rise (e.g. Otago Regional Council, 2012a, 2014). The exception is large-scale

















































































































































































































































































































































































































Model 1996 (EGM96) geoid. Details of all topographic data are given in Appendix A.1.
Physical properties are usually considered in an along-channel (longitudinal, along-
thalweg or s), cross-channel (lateral, transverse or n) and vertical (depth and z) co-
ordinate system (Figure 2.4). Along-channel distance is referenced to the false origin at
the river mouth (positive landwards). Cross-channel distance is measured from the left
river bank when looking landwards (positive to the right). Depth is referenced to the
water surface (positive downwards); z is also referenced to the water surface (negative
downwards).
Velocity is typically referenced to the depth-averaged velocity and forms an along-
stream, cross-stream and vertical (us, un and w) system (Section 2.3.4.3); the exception
is when velocity is plotted as a horizontal vector in the (x, y) coordinate system. Along-
stream velocity is positive for landwards (flood) flow. Cross-stream velocity is positive
for flow to the right of the positive along-stream velocity; e.g. for Bend B this leads to
positive flow being directed towards the inner bend during both flood and ebb tides.
Vertical velocity is positive upwards.
2.1.4 Topography
After leaving the Taieri Basin, the Taieri River is structurally constrained within Henley
Gorge until it reaches the Pacific Ocean at Taieri Mouth. Figure 2.4 illustrates the
bathymetry of the field site; details of all topographic data are given in Appendix A.1.
Figure 2.5 shows the depth of the thalweg, width and cross-sectional area from 1.9 km
to 5.5 km; the red dashed vertical lines indicate the division of the survey area into
three regions. The landwards reach (above 5.0 km) is characterised by a typically
shallow (4.0 m), variable width (120 m to 270 m) channel (Figures 2.4 and 2.5).
The middle region (3.2 km to 5.0 km) is characterised by repeated sharp bends
(Bends A, B, C and D) and the tendency to be at least uni-laterally bounded by a rock
face (Figures 2.4 and 2.5). The channel is typically narrow (105 m to 210 m) and deep
(8.5 m), with the thalweg appearing to bifurcate between 4.4 km and 5.0 km. The
cross-sectional area is typically 650 m2 (Figure 2.5), though three regions (3.0 km to
3.4 km, 3.6 km to 3.8 km and 4.6 km to 5.0 km; grey horizontal lines) are much larger
(> 950 m2).
The seawards reach (0.0 km to 3.2 km) is characterised by shoaling intertidal sand-
banks and inlets, and the inflow of small streams (Figures 2.4 and 2.5). The channel
is typically wide (170 m to 340 m) and shallow (4.5 m), with a cross-sectional area
of 650 m2 (Figure 2.5). Seawards of 1.6 km there are broad shoals (Figure 2.4). A
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Figure 2.4: Bathymetry of the Taieri River. Along-channel (s) distance marked at
0.0 km, 1.0 km, 2.0 km, 3.0 km, 4.0 km and 5.0 km. Positive along-channel and
cross-channel (n) directions indicated by arrows; n = 0.0 km at the (local) left river
bank when looking landwards. Elevation contours are at 10.0 m and 150.0 m (grey),
with coastal and river boundaries at 0.5 m (thick grey). Depth contours (navy blue)
are at 1.5 m, 5.5 m and 9.5 m; dashed contours indicate crude data. Elevation and
bathymetry levels are both relative to MSL. Bends A, B, C and D are indicated.
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Figure 2.5: Geometry of the channel from 1.9 km to 5.5 km. a) Maximum channel
depth (depth of the thalweg). b) Channel width. c) Cross-sectional area. All
variables relative to MSL. Red dashed vertical lines indicate the division of the
survey area into three regions. Grey horizontal lines denote reaches with large
cross-sectional areas. Bends A, B, C and D are indicated.
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sandbar forms the southern bank of the channel from 0.8 km to the mouth at 0.0 km,
then continues out towards Taieri Island. A deeper, offshore sandbar is situated across
the estuary mouth.
2.1.5 River and tidal forcings
Physical properties of the Taieri River are poorly studied, and characterisation of river
and tidal forcings provides a reference for comparison to other time-dependent salt
wedge estuaries. Based on brief observations, the Taieri River estuary has been identi-
fied (classified) as a highly mixed (Kafka, 1999; Wilson, 1998) to moderately stratified
(Otago Regional Council, 2010b) bar-built estuary, with a landwards advancing sur-
face front (Kafka, 1999; Wilson, 1998). In this section, the river flow and tidal range
of the surveys (Table B.1) are quantified in the context of both the typical range of
forcings expected for the Taieri River and those expected for a time-dependent salt
wedge estuary.
The freshwater Froude number, Frfw = Ufw/c0, can be used to represent the fresh-
water forcing of an estuary (e.g. Geyer and Ralston, 2011; Geyer and MacCready,
2014; Hansen and Rattray, 1966), from which a regime can be identified. The freshwa-
ter Froude number non-dimensionalises the velocity due to river flow (Ufw = Qfw/A0)
by the maximum velocity (or frontal propagation) possible due to a density gradi-
ent between oceanic water and freshwater (c0 = (g
′
0H0)
1/2), where A0 is a typical
cross-sectional area, H0 is a typical depth, g
′
0 = g(∆ρ0/ρ0) is the maximum reduced
gravitational acceleration, g is the gravitational acceleration, ∆ρ0 = ρoc − ρfw is the
density difference between oceanic water and freshwater, ρ0 is the reference density
(taken as (ρoc +ρfw)/2) and the subscripts oc and fw refer to oceanic water and fresh-
water (Geyer and MacCready, 2014; Hansen and Rattray, 1966; Ralston et al., 2010a).
Representative values for the Taieri River are defined as: the tidal average of the total
recorded river flow for Qfw (Section 2.1.2 and Appendix A.2); 650 m
2 for A0; 4.5 m
(seawards region) and 8.5 m (middle region) for H0 (Section 2.1.4); and oceanic water
and freshwater densities of 1025 kg m3 and 1000 kg m3.
The barotropic pressure gradient, −g∆ζ/∆s, can be used to demonstrate the tem-
poral variation associated with the tidal range and river flow. For the Taieri River,
∆ζ is defined as the difference in tidal elevation between the Green Island and Henley
Pump gauges (Figure 2.3), with the Green Island data lagged by 0.5 hrs to approxim-
ate the tidal elevation outside the river mouth; ∆s is then the along-channel distance
between Henley Pump and 1.5 km outside the river mouth. A representative value
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of the barotropic pressure gradient is taken to be the tidal average. Note that as
the Henley Pump site is landwards of where the Waipori River joins the Taieri River
(Figure 2.1), caution must be taken in interpreting the results.
To illustrate the range of tidal and river forcings for the Taieri River, Figure 2.6a
shows the freshwater Froude numbers plotted against the barotropic pressure gradients
in grey (H0 = 4.5 m) and colour (H0 = 8.5 m) for 01/01/2008 to 30/04/2011, with the
tidal range indicated for H0 = 8.5 m. To examine the range in survey conditions, the
freshwater Froude numbers (H0 = 4.5 m) are reproduced in Figure 2.6b, then overlain
with the freshwater Froude numbers (H0 = 4.5 m) for the last vessel-based day during
each short-term survey (crosses), as well the preceding five tidal cycles (lines). A value
of Frfw of 0.07 is estimated to represent the freshwater forcing expected for a time-
dependent salt wedge estuary (Geyer and MacCready, 2014, Figure 6; Ralston et al.,
2010a); this is indicated by the black dashed horizontal lines in Figures 2.6a and 2.6b.
Values of Qfw (Figure 2.6a) and Ufw (Figure 2.6b) corresponding to Frfw (H0 = 4.5 m)
are provided for reference.
Figure 2.6a shows that the barotropic pressure gradient becomes more negative
(i.e. accelerates the subtidal flow more seawards) for both an increasing river flow and
an increasing tidal range. Physically, this is associated with an increase in the tidal
elevation at Henley Pump that occurs with an increase in river flow for both the flood
and ebb tides and an increase (decrease) in the tidal elevation at Green Island that
occurs with an increase in tidal range for the flood (ebb) tide. Positive barotropic
pressure gradients (i.e. the acceleration of the subtidal flow landwards) are, therefore,
associated with a decreased river flow and a decreased tidal range (Figure 2.6a).
Both Figures 2.6a and 2.6b show that the freshwater forcing in the Taieri River is
typically less than expected for a time-dependent salt wedge estuary. Comparison of
Figure 2.6b to field observations (i.e. whether conditions are approximately reset each
tidal cycle and whether bottom and/or surface fronts form) indicates that a decrease
in freshwater Froude number is generally associated with a decrease in the overall
stratification of the estuary: time-dependent salt wedge conditions were observed dur-
ing surveys T1, T4, T7 and T8; predominantly time-dependent salt wedge conditions
were observed during survey T2; while conditions no longer representative of a time-
dependent salt wedge estuary were observed during survey T3. An exception is the
neap tide survey T5, which was observed to have some features of a time-dependent
salt wedge estuary, despite having the lowest freshwater Froude number. Field obser-
vations from surveys T3 and T5, as well as the long-term survey T6, are not described
17
Figure 2.6: Freshwater Froude numbers plotted against barotropic pressure gradi-
ents: 01/01/2008 to 30/04/2011. Grey dots represent H0 = 4.5 m. Black dashed
horizontal lines at Frfw ≈ 0.07 indicate the estimated threshold of freshwater for-
cing. a) Coloured dots show the tidal range for H0 = 8.5 m. Values of Qfw for
H0 = 4.5 m shown. b) Coloured crosses show the last vessel-based day during each
short-term survey (H0 = 4.5 m), with the preceding five tidal cycles shown as lines.
Values of Ufw for H0 = 4.5 m shown.
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in this study.







where CD is the bottom drag coefficient (typically 2.5 × 10−3 ), UT is the amplitude
of the depth-averaged tidal velocity, ω = 2π/T is the tidal frequency, T is the tidal
period and N0 = (g
′
0/H0)
1/2 is maximum buoyancy frequency possible due to a surface
to bed change from fresh to oceanic water (Geyer and MacCready, 2014). A value
of M of 0.8 is estimated to represent the tidal mixing expected for a time-dependent
salt wedge estuary with Frfw ≈ 0.07 (Geyer and MacCready, 2014, Figure 6; Ralston
et al., 2010a); a value of M of 1.0 is estimated for Frfw ≈ 1.00. Using H0 = 4.5 m
and H0 = 8.5 m; UT = 0.6 m s
−1 (spring tide) and UT = 0.4 m s
−1 (neap tide); and
T = 44712 s as representative values for the Taieri River gives M = 1.2 and M = 0.7
(spring tide); and M = 0.8 and M = 0.5 (neap tide). Estimation of the tidal mixing
parameter indicates that the tidal forcing in the Taieri River is towards the lower bound
of that expected for a time-dependent salt wedge estuary.
2.2 Field programme summary
Field configurations, designed to obtain observations of particular physical character-
istics, included surface and bed moorings and vessel-mounted operations over the series
of eight surveys. Logistics were often complicated, revolving around the availability
of vessels, crew, instruments and other equipment. Data were primarily collected us-
ing Conductivity Temperature Depth (CTD) and Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
(ADCP) instruments, which were supported by Global Positioning System (GPS) po-
sitioning and by depth sounding. A summary of all surveys, including the duration,
field configuration and instrumentation, is given in Tables 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4. Survey
notation is described in captions. All time is New Zealand Standard Time (NZST). A
code to the instrumentation is given in Table 2.1. Survey aims and field configurations
are linked in Section 2.2.1.
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Table 2.1: Field programme summary: instrument codes. R/V is research vessel,
and RIB is rigid-inflatable hull. * indicates instrument owned by NIWA. All other
instruments owned by the University of Otago.
Code Instrument Code Instrument
R1 RBR XR-420 CT 009390 A1 ADCP 600 kHz 5215
R2 RBR XR-420 CT 010516 A2 ADCP 1200 kHz 11105
R3 RBR XR-420 CT 010517
R4 RBR XR-420 CTU 010518 M1* SCAMP
R5 RBR XR-420 CTD 010831
R6* RBR XR-420 CTD 010841 V1 R/V Naiad 6.8 m alloy hulled RIB
R7 RBR XR-420 CTD 017316 V2 R/V Tawera 6.1 m alloy vessel
R8 RBR XR-420 CTD 017317 V3 R/V Naiad 3.8 m alloy hulled RIB
R9 RBR XR-620 CTD 018800 V4 R/V Spotty 4.3 m alloy vessel
S1 SBE 19 CTD 1469 X1 SBE 37-SM CTD 2992
S2 SBE 19 CTD 2267 X2 S4A Current Meter 05451300










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.2.1 Surveys: aims and field configurations
Physical properties of the Taieri River are poorly studied, so early surveys (T1V,
T2V and T3V) aimed to provide observations of the wider field site, to paint a broad
picture of the estuary and its physical processes, particularly lateral circulation. After
a greater understanding of the topography and other physical properties had been
achieved, including the discovery that the Taieri River is a time-dependent salt wedge
estuary, surveys focused on capturing the salinity intrusion in the wider field site during
the flood tide (T4MV3) and on lateral circulation in and around Bend B (T4MV1 and
T4MV2). Located in the deep, narrow middle reach, Bend B provides the opportunity
to study a classically-shaped sharp bend that is deeper towards the outer bank, as
well as to place both that bend and the salinity intrusion into the context of a region
of repeated sharp curvature. Later surveys investigated the seawards reach (T5M1V1
and T5M2V2) and long-term variation in the landwards reach (T6). Final surveys
(T7MaV1, T7MbV1, T7MaV2, T7MbV2, T8MaV1, T8MbV1, T8MaV2 and T8MbV2)
returned to the region of repeated sharp curvature, to clarify aspects and features of
lateral circulation in and around Bend B and to add to the capture of the salinity
intrusion, particularly during the slack and ebb tides. All survey field configurations,
including vessel tracks, CTD depth profile sites and mooring locations, are illustrated
in Appendix A.3. A summary of the principal surveys for this study is provided at two
scales in Figure 2.7: vessel tracks in the wider field site (a; surveys T1V, T2V, T4V3)
and vessel tracks (surveys T1V, T2V, T4V2 and T4V3) and bed moorings (surveys
T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb) in and around Bend B (b). Field observations
from surveys T3, T5 and T6 are not described in this study (Section 2.1.5).
2.3 Instrumentation, field configuration and data
processing
2.3.1 Vessels
Four research vessels were used throughout the field programme: two larger vessels
(one 6.8 m RIB and one 6.1 m alloy vessel) and two smaller vessels (one 3.8 m RIB and
one 4.3 m alloy vessel). The two larger vessels were used for all field configurations.
The smaller vessels were only used for CTD depth profiles. Each vessel had a depth
sounder (e.g. Lowrance, Furuno or similar) and GPS system.
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Figure 2.7: Summary of the principal surveys at two scales. a) Vessel tracks in the
wider field site. b) Vessel tracks and bed moorings in and around Bend B in the
region of repeated sharp curvature. Survey notation as described in Tables 2.2, 2.3
and 2.4. Elevation contours relative to MSL are at 10.0 m and 150.0 m (grey), with
river boundaries at 0.5 m (thick grey). Inset shows wider Taieri River area.
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2.3.2 GPS positioning
Positions for all CTD and ADCP configurations were fixed using a vessel-mounted
GPS (e.g. Trimble, Motorola or similar). The use of Differential GPS was attemp-
ted, but proved unreliable due to the blocking topography. World Geodetic System
1984 (WGS84) latitude and longitude were transformed into NTC2000 Northings and
Eastings using the PROJ.4 programme cs2cs (PROJ contributors, 2018) from within
MATLAB, Version R2007a or R2012a.
2.3.3 CTDs
A total of fourteen different CTDs were used throughout the field programme to observe
temporal and spatial (horizontal and vertical) variations in conductivity, temperature
and pressure: eight RBR, Ltd. (RBR) XR-420 CTDs (two CTs, one CTU and five
CTDs); one RBR XR-620 CTD; two Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc. (SBE) 19 CTDs; one
SBE 25 CTD; one SBE 37-SM CTD; and one InterOcean Systems, Inc. S4A current
meter. The data can be used to derive salinity, density and depth fields. The choice
of CTD field configuration was due to model specifications, availability and survey ob-
jective. The SBEs were typically used for surface traces, while the RBRs were typically
used for depth profiles, near-surface traces, surface moorings and bed moorings. It was
not possible to retrieve data from either the SBE 37-SM or S4A.
The RBRs have smaller dimensions, 0.31 to 0.42 m × 0.07 m (length × diameter),
compared with the SBE models, 0.95 m × 0.31 m × 0.28 m and 1.09 m × 0.24 m
× 0.28 m in protective stainless cages; the RBR owned by NIWA also had a protective
stainless cage. The approximate weight in water of the RBRs, 0.5 kg, is also much less
than that of the 7.5 kg SBEs (RBR Ltd., 2009; Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc., 2009). The
SBEs use a two-terminal conductivity cell, while the RBRs use an inductively coupled
cell. Essentially, this means that the RBRs have external conductivity fields that can be
disrupted by nearby objects, but are robust and flush well, while the SBE conductivity
cells rely on a pump for flushing, respond best in water flow of <0.1 m s−1, but have
no proximity effects (Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc., 2003). Placement of the RBRs was
always considered with regard to the external conductivity field, though errors induced
by non-conductors are only expected to be <0.015 S m−1 (Gilbert et al., 2008, page 63).
The individual instrument specifications are outlined in Table A.1. This illustrates the
increased accuracy and resolution of the RBR pressure sensors.
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2.3.3.1 Instrument set-up
The SBE SeaTerm Version 1.59 terminal programme was used to set-up the SBE in-
struments. When real-time data acquisition was required, SeaSave Version 7.18c was
used. The SBE time resolution was set at 0.5 s.
The RBR Data Loggers software Version 6.13 was used to set-up the RBR instru-
ments. The RBR time resolution varied, with the XR-620 set at 6 Hz when used for
depth profiles, the long-term moorings set at 3 s and the remainder set at 1 s.
2.3.3.2 Field configuration
2.3.3.2.1 Depth Profiles
All four vessels were used for CTD depth profiles. The RBRs were preferentially used,
particularly the XR-620 in 6 Hz profiling mode when it became available. The use of the
SBE 25 resulted in a reduced vertical resolution (Table A.1). When an RBR was used,
a 2.3 kg lead dive weight was suspended approximately 0.3 m below the conductivity
sensor, which gave a more vertical descent and protection from the bed. This was
not required for either the heavier SBE 25 or the borrowed RBR, both of which had
protective cages. Before each profile, the RBR or SBE was allowed to equilibrate with
the ambient water, raised and then lowered sensor first at approximately 0.2 m s−1, in
accordance with the down-cast being used for data analysis.
2.3.3.2.2 Surface trace
A CTD surface trace was run concurrently with each ADCP vessel-mounted operation
from the same larger vessel. As depth resolution was not required, typically one of the
SBE CTDs were used. The SBE was secured to the side of the boat and connected to
a field laptop if real-time data was required. The temperature probe and conductivity
cell inlet were connected to a bilge pump, located towards the stern of the boat ∼0.18 m
below the water surface and rated at 1.2 × 10−3 m3 s−1. When the RBR was used,
the same bilge pump system was fed into a plastic bin, into which the instrument was
clamped.
2.3.3.2.3 Near-surface trace
Except for the first survey, a CTD near-surface trace was run concurrently with each
ADCP vessel-mounted operation from the same larger vessel. Only the available RBRs
were used for this application. Two or three RBRs were secured, approximately 0.2 m
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apart, to a 6.0 m aluminium scaffolding pole. Several vessel mounts were tried. For each
mount, the pole was secured to the opposite side of the boat to the ADCP, at a position
such that the RBRs were typically located between 0.2 m and 1.6 m below the water
surface. Although it was not ideal to place the inductively coupled conductivity cells
of the RBRs close to the aluminium pole, crude instrument calibration tests indicated
no detectable effect of this arrangement.
2.3.3.2.4 Surface and bed moorings
The RBRs were used preferentially for all types of moorings. For the primary surface
moorings, one or two RBRs were typically attached in series, >0.2 m apart, to a rope
that was secured at the base to a 25.0 kg steel weight and at the water surface to a
polyform, 0.325 m diameter, Windy buoy, or similar. A 2.3 kg lead dive weight was
attached to the rope approximately 0.4 m below the lowest RBR in order to hold the
line straight. The RBRs were typically fixed at positions <1.7 m. When the (failed)
S4A CTD was used, the RBR above was lowered to 2.4 m. Surface moorings were used
in parallel and deployed from one of the larger vessels.
For the primary bed moorings, one CTD was attached to each of the aluminium
ADCP bed mounts deployed. The RBR conductivity sensors were placed away from
the ADCP and the frame itself. Although RBRs were typically used, it was once
necessary to use the (failed) SBE 37-SM. The mounts were both lowered and raised
from one of the larger vessels with a winch. Most bed moorings were levelled by divers.
For the surface and bed vessel-mounted moorings, one RBR was secured to each
rope and suspended from the larger RIB, which was anchored into position. For the
surface mooring, a 2.3 kg lead dive weight was attached to the rope approximately
0.4 m below the RBR in order hold the line straight. This was not required for the
bed (NIWA) RBR, which had a protective cage.
For the long-term bed mooring, the three bed mounts consisted of concrete filled
tyres, each with rebar set in the middle. Wooden blocks, 0.05 m × 0.15 m × 0.19 m,
were attached to the rebar and RBRs attached to the blocks. Site locations, such as
bridge supports, offered protection to the moorings. The tyres were both lowered and
raised from one of the larger vessels with a winch.
2.3.3.3 Data processing
For the SBEs, time, conductivity, temperature and pressure data were either generated
by the real-time data acquisition programme SeaSave, Version 7.18c, or uploaded from
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the instruments using the SeaTerm terminal programme, Version 1.59. The files were
converted from hexadecimal to cnv format using SBE Data Processing, Version 7.15.
For the RBRs, time, conductivity, temperature and pressure data were uploaded
from the instruments and the files converted from hexadecimal to dat format using the
RBR Data Logger software, Version 6.13.
All CTD data were edited in TextPad, Version 3.1.02, then loaded into MATLAB,
Version R2007a or R2012a. The RBR XR-620 6 Hz depth profiles were corrected for
sensor mismatch by lagging the temperature record by 2 samples (RBR, 2014, pers.
comm.). The Gibbs SeaWater Oceanographic Toolbox for MATLAB, Version 2, was
then used to evaluate the thermodynamic properties of the observed seawater from
all CTD data (McDougall and Barker, 2010; Pawlowicz, 2010). The Gibbs function
provides the basis for the new standard International Thermodynamic Equation Of
Seawater 2010 (TEOS-10). The salinity, temperature and density used in this study
are the Reference Salinity (SR), the Conservative Temperature (Θ) and the potential
density (ρp). The Reference Salinity is the mass fraction of solute in Standard Seawater
(g kg−1) with the same conductivity as the observed seawater; estuarine guidelines are
not yet in place to account for compositional and biogeochemical effects (R. Pawlowicz,
2011, pers. comm.). The Conservative Temperature (◦C) is derived from the potential
enthalpy and is a more accurate measure of the heat content of seawater than potential
temperature. The derived potential density (kg m−3) is referenced to the water surface.
Redundant data were removed and other timing and instrument discrepancies ac-
counted for. For depth profiles, only down-cast data were retained, from which depth
reversals were removed.
2.3.4 ADCPs
Two ACDPs were used throughout the field programme to observe temporal and spa-
tial (horizontal and vertical) variations in velocity and turbulence, one RD Instruments
(RDI) 600 kHz WorkHorse Monitor Broadband ADCP and one Teledyne RD Instru-
ments, Inc. (TRDI) 1200 kHz WorkHorse Monitor Broadband ADCP. The ADCP
field configuration consisted of vessel-mounted surveys and mooring operations. The
ADCPs have the same range, accuracy and resolution for each sensor (velocity, temper-
ature, pressure, tilt and compass; Table A.2). Tilt up to a maximum of 15◦ is routinely




For vessel-mounted operations, the RDI WinRiver Application, Version 1.06, was run
in Acquire Mode to provide real-time data supported by GPS. For bed moorings, the
TRDI WinSC Application, Version 1.30, was used to set-up the instruments, including
calibration of the pressure sensor and compass. The main ADCP commands used for





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Two similar mounting systems were employed, one for each larger vessel. The alu-
minium mounting systems slotted onto each vessel in place of the winch. The ADCP
was secured to a 5.0 m aluminium pole below an aerofoil to reduce flow cavitation.
The pole, with ADCP, was then attached to the mounting system and adjusted so that
the ADCP head depth was <0.5 m. The ADCP was connected to a power supply and
field laptop.
For the transecting surveys, circuits were run continually, with a vessel speed of
<2.0 m s−1. For the vessel-mounted moorings, the vessel was first anchored into posi-
tion and the orientation adjusted to accommodate the varying tidal conditions.
2.3.4.2.2 Bed moorings
As only one ADCP bed mount was available for field surveys, it was necessary to
design and build a second mount. The existing, aluminium bed mount, 0.61 m ×
0.51 m × 0.38 m high, was box shaped. The new, aluminium bed mount, 1.01 m ×
0.91 m × 0.26 m high, was pyramid shaped, with a truncated top. Both mounts were
secured onto wooden boards to prevent sinking into the substrate. An ADCP, ADCP
battery, CTD and approximately eighteen 2.3 kg lead dive weights were attached to
each mount. A harness was used to lower the mounts from one of the larger vessels
with a winch. Typically divers secured the harness away from the ADCP and levelled
the mount to well within the acceptable tilt range of 15◦. The final height above the
bed of the ADCP sensors was 0.4 m and 0.3 m, for the box and truncated frames,
respectively.
2.3.4.3 Data processing
For vessel-mounted operations, raw binary ADCP data files were generated by the real-
time RDI WinRiver Application, Version 1.06. For bed moorings, raw binary ADCP
data files were either copied directly from the internal PCMCIA cards or uploaded
from the instruments using the TRDI BBTalk programme, Version 3.07.
All ADCP data were processed in MATLAB, Version R2007a or R2012a. For the
bed mooring ADCPs, the US Geological Survey MATLAB ADCP Toolbox, Version 7.3
Beta, was used to read in the Beam coordinate data files, correct compass data and
generate a velocity structure in Earth coordinates. Unless stated otherwise, time series
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were averaged into 10 minute ensembles.
For the vessel-mounted surveys, a suite of MATLAB ADCP processing scripts
provided courtesy of Ross Vennell (RV ADCP) was used to read in the Earth co-
ordinate data files, generate a velocity structure in Earth coordinates, correct compass
and heading data, and horizontally bin all transecting surveys. The effect of the ADCP
commands, field configuration and binning on transecting surveys is given in Table 2.6.
Further processing of all ADCP data was similar. To account for side lobe contam-
ination, the distance of the last depth cells with good data (Table 2.5) from the appro-
priate boundary for the application (e.g. distance from the surface for bed moorings)
was determined according to the distance to the boundary and the vertical averaging
range pertaining to each cell, then the data further from the ADCP were blanked (e.g.
Teledyne RD Instruments, 2006; RV ADCP). To calculate the depth-averaged velo-
city, a standard logarithmic profile was assumed at the bed and a constant velocity
assumed at the surface (RV ADCP). Although other extrapolation methods could take
account of stratification effects on velocity profiles (e.g. Giddings et al., 2014), the
depth-averaged velocity here appears reasonable. To form a local coordinate system
with along-stream (us), cross-stream (un) and vertical (w) velocities (Section 2.1.3), ve-
locity profiles were rotated to the direction of the depth-averaged velocity; this allowed
for a consistent approach across all field configurations. To estimate uncertainties in
the along-stream, cross-stream and vertical velocities, standard deviations (Table A.3)
were calculated for representative tidal times using bed mooring deployments (Sec-
tion A.4.3); the standard deviations vary between 0.018 m s−1 to 0.037 m s−1 (along-
stream velocity), 0.008 m s−1 to 0.027 m s−1 (cross-stream velocity) and 0.002 m s−1





A time-dependent salt wedge estuary is characterised by a strong temporal and spatial
variation of its salinity and along-stream velocity fields. Strong longitudinal salinity
gradients can be introduced by the landwards advance of a salt wedge and/or tidal
intrusion front during the flood tide (Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Largier, 1992; Ral-
ston et al., 2010a; Ralston and Stacey, 2005; Simpson and Nunes, 1981). Straining
of longitudinal salinity gradients by vertical shear in the along-stream velocity can
generate, enhance or break-down stratification (Giddings et al., 2011; Simpson et al.,
1990). Internal and bottom boundary mixing can break-down stratification (Geyer
and Smith, 1987; Giddings et al., 2011; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008; Ralston
et al., 2010b), with the ebb tide typified by the break-down and seawards retreat of
the salinity intrusion (Geyer and Farmer, 1989; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008;
Ralston et al., 2010b).
The overall aim of this chapter is to describe the temporal and spatial variation of
longitudinal circulation in the Taieri River, a time-dependent salt wedge estuary, in
terms of the salinity and along-stream velocity fields. Physical processes in the Taieri
River are poorly studied, so this chapter provides the framework and physical under-
pinning that is used to investigate internal hydraulics (Chapter 4), lateral circulation
(Chapter 5) and turbulent mixing (Chapter 6). A description of the longitudinal cir-
culation is given in Section 3.2. A brief review of the framework is given in Section 3.3,
though discussion is left for future chapters.
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3.2 Observations: longitudinal circulation
The intratidal variation of longitudinal circulation in the Taieri River is described in
terms of the salinity and along-stream velocity fields in this section. Observations
at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are used in Section 3.2.1 to describe
the temporal variation in Bend B through the delineation of the tidal cycle into six
phases (F1, F2, F3, E1, E2 and E3; F: Flood and E: Ebb). Observations of the
wider field site are then used to describe the spatial variation during the flood (survey
T4V3; Section 3.2.2) and ebb (survey T1V; Section 3.2.3) tides to give some context
to the temporal variation. A summary of all surveys (T1 to T8), including survey
notation and the location of the principal vessel tracks and bed moorings, is given in
Section 2.2. Survey notation indicates concurrent moorings (e.g T8Ma and T8Mb), as
well as concurrent vessel-based surveys (e.g. T8V1, T8MaV1 and T8MbV1).
3.2.1 Longitudinal circulation: temporal variation during tidal
phases F1 to E3
In order to examine the temporal variation of longitudinal circulation, Figure 3.1
presents the along-stream velocity (bed moored ADCP, 10 minute averages) and sa-
linity (vessel-mounted CTD, nearby site) depth profiles taken during surveys T8MaV1
(left two columns), T7MbV1 (middle two columns) and T7MbV2 (right two columns)
in Bend B. Figure 3.1 shows the delineation of the tidal cycle into six phases: fresher
conditions (tidal phase F1; row 1); advance of the salt wedge (tidal phase F2; row 2);
advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front (tidal phase F3; row 3); adjustment,
break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (slack tide and tidal phase E1; row 4);
further break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (tidal phase E2; row 5); and
return to fresher conditions (tidal phase E3; row 6). Overall, comparison of the salinity
profiles at all three moorings over the tidal cycle reveals a decrease in system stratific-
ation1 from mooring T8MaV1 (strongly stratified) to T7MbV1 (moderately stratified)
to T7MbV2 (weakly stratified), the influence of which is more evident during slack
tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2. Note that the salinity field can be considered
to be representative of the density field.
1’System stratification’ is defined in this thesis as the general stratification of the estuary for the
tidal cycle on which a survey is based (Appendix B). It is applied to surveys with time-dependent salt
wedge (T1V, T4V1, T4V2, T4V3, T7V1, T7V2, T8V1 and T8V2) and predominantly time-dependent
salt wedge (T2V) conditions and is determined from physical properties of the system; the system





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figures 3.2 (mooring T8Ma) and 3.3 (mooring T7Mb) provide some context to
the temporal variation of along-stream velocity and salinity presented in Figure 3.1.
For both figures, the subplots illustrate the temporal variation of the surface and bed
mooring salinity in the vicinity of the ADCP moorings (a), 10 minute averages of along-
stream velocity depth profiles at the moorings (b), 10 minute averages of cross-stream
velocity depth profiles at the moorings (c) and salinity depth profiles at nearby sites
(d); the tidal phases are depicted by black vertical lines with annotation. Figures 3.2a
and 3.3a demonstrate the influence of system stratification on the vertical structure,
lateral tilt and cross-sectional range of the salinity field; the occurrence of strong, rapid
fluctuations in the salinity records indicates that the pycnocline is situated at/near the
instruments. Figures 3.2a, 3.3a, 3.2c and 3.3c provide a reference for examining lateral
circulation. Overall, taking system stratification and spatial variation into account,
Figures 3.2 and 3.3 demonstrate the repeatability of the temporal variation of the
salinity and velocity fields at moorings T8Ma and T7Mb. Comparable figures for
moorings T4M, T7Ma and T8Mb are given in Appendix C.
Note that the lack of ADCP observations towards the surface means that some of
the temporal variation in along-stream and cross-stream velocity during tidal phases
F3 and E1 is not adequately captured; the distances of the last ADCP depth cells from
the surface are given in Table 2.5.
3.2.1.1 Tidal phase F1: fresher conditions
Figures 3.1 (row 1), 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the fresher conditions at moorings T8MaV1
(strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified).
As tidal phase F1 begins, the approximately fresh conditions at moorings T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 correspond to the salt remaining in the estuary from the previ-
ous tidal cycle. During tidal phase F1, along-stream velocities are landwards directed
and increasing, with a tendency to a weak mid-water maximum, at all three moorings
(Figure 3.1: row 1, 3.2b and 3.3b). By the end of tidal phase F1, salinity has increased
at all three moorings (Figures 3.1: row 1, 3.2a and 3.3a).
3.2.1.2 Tidal phase F2: advance of the salt wedge
Figures 3.1 (row 2), 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the landwards advance of the salt wedge at
moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2
(weakly stratified). During early tidal phase F2 (Figure 3.1: row 2), there is an increase





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































stream velocity as the head of the salt wedge (the bottom front) propagates past
moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2; the initial along-stream velocity profiles
are depicted by yellow lines. By mid tidal phase F2, a slightly indistinct two-layer
salinity structure with a broad pycnocline and thick lower layer and a strong, sometimes
blunt mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity are associated with the body
of the salt wedge at all three moorings (Figures 3.1: row 2, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.3b and 3.3d);
the mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity is typically below the pycnocline.
Towards the end of tidal phase F2, the mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity
is reduced and a shallow pycnocline extends to the surface.
3.2.1.3 Tidal phase F3: advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front
Figures 3.1 (row 3), 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the landwards advance and arrest2 of the tidal
intrusion front region at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately
stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). During tidal phase F3 (Figure 3.1: row 3),
a shallow, thinning pycnocline extends to the surface at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1
and T7MbV2. Along-stream velocities are landwards directed and decreasing during
early to mid tidal phase F3 at all three moorings in the available water column obser-
vations, with a weak mid-water maximum below the pycnocline, then become seawards
directed near the surface during late tidal phase F3 at mooring T7MbV1. During all
three surveys, the surface front (and its convergence) was made visible through an
accumulation of foam, with the different water masses denoted by colour. The foam
line was observed to be in the vicinity of moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 by mid
tidal phase F3, though it was estimated to reach only 375 m seawards of mooring
T8MaV1. Observations at mooring T8MaV1, therefore, demonstrate that the along-
stream velocity near the surface in the region landwards of the surface front remains
directed landwards during the advance and arrest of the foam line, though comparison
to mooring T7MbV1 indicates that there may be a shallow reversal in the along-stream
velocity direction.
2’Arrest’ is defined in this thesis to refer to the stoppage of a surface or bottom front, which includes
a colour change line, foam line or other physical observation or indication (e.g. salinity). It does not
refer to the along-stream or cross-stream velocity of the water; if the water velocity also ’arrests’ it
will be explicitly stated.
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3.2.1.4 Slack tide and tidal phase E1: adjustment, break-down and retreat
of the salinity intrusion
Figures 3.1 (rows 3 and 4), 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the adjustment, break-down and
seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified),
T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). During slack tide
and tidal phase E1 (Figures 3.2a and 3.3a), there appears to be a series of asymmetric
oscillations in the outer bank surface mooring salinity records for surveys T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 that are attributed to a lateral rebounding of the salinity field
(Section 5.6.1.1). Comparison of the salinity profiles at the three moorings during tidal
phase E1 (Figure 3.1: row 4) demonstrates a variation in vertical salinity structure that
corresponds to a decrease in system stratification from mooring T8MaV1 to T7MbV1
to T7MbV2. At moorings T8MaV1 and T7MbV1, an upper layer forms and grows and
the pycnocline deepens and spreads; the resulting two-layer salinity structure is fairly
distinct at mooring T8MaV1. At mooring T7MbV2, the deepening and broadening of
the pycnocline leads to a salinity structure that cannot be considered two-layer. Along-
stream velocities at all three moorings are seawards directed and increasing, typically
with a maximum towards the water surface.
3.2.1.5 Tidal phase E2: further break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion
Figures 3.1 (row 5), 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the further break-down and seawards retreat
of the salinity intrusion at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moder-
ately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). Comparison of the salinity profiles at
the three moorings leading into and during tidal phase E2 (Figure 3.1: row 5) demon-
strates a variation in vertical salinity structure that corresponds to a decrease in system
stratification from mooring T8MaV1 to T7MbV1 to T7MbV2. As tidal phase E1 leads
into E2, the upper layer of the two-layer salinity structure at moorings T8MaV1 and
T7MbV1 thickens over an indistinct pycnocline and lower layer; both the transition
from tidal phase E1 and the two-layer salinity structure are more distinct at mooring
T8MaV1. By mid tidal phase E2, there is a comparable two-layer salinity structure
at mooring T7MbV2. Also by mid tidal phase E2, the seawards directed along-stream
velocity at all three moorings develops a two-layer velocity structure and is reduced
near the bed, typically with a maximum towards the water surface (Figures 3.1: row
5, 3.2b and 3.3b). By the end of tidal phase E2, at all three moorings, along-stream
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velocities typically have a typically logarithmic structure, with a maximum towards
the water surface, and the upper layer of the salinity structure has extended over most
of the water column (Figure 3.1: row 5).
3.2.1.6 Tidal phase E3: return to fresher conditions
Figures 3.1 (row 6), 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the return to fresher conditions at moorings
T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly
stratified). During tidal phase E3, along-stream velocities at moorings T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are seawards directed and decreasing, typically with a log-
arithmic structure and a maximum towards the water surface (Figure 3.1: row 6).
Salinity at all three moorings is also decreasing. By the end of tidal phase E2, there is
a return to approximately fresh conditions (Figures 3.2a and 3.3a).
3.2.2 Longitudinal circulation: spatial variation during flood
tide
The spatial variation of longitudinal circulation over the wider survey area can be
used both to place the temporal variation of the moorings in Bend B during tidal
phases F2 and F3 into context and to consider the influence of topography. Figure 3.4
presents the surface and near-surface trace salinity (a, d, g, j and m), along-stream
velocity depth profiles (b, e, h, k and n) and salinity depth profiles (c, f, i, l and o)
from five flood tide transects (LW +4.8 hrs to LW +7.6 hrs) taken during the vessel-
based survey T4V3. The vessel tracks are of varied length and extend from the wide,
shallow seawards reach, through the repeated sharp bends of the narrow, deep middle
estuary, up to the variable width, shallow landwards region (Section 2.1.4). Figure 3.4
shows the locations of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb. Orange lines
overlain on salinity plots indicate the depth of the maximum along-stream velocity
(Figure 3.4: c, f, i, l and o). Observations taken during survey T4V3 show similar
system stratification conditions to observations from mooring T7MbV1 (moderately
stratified). Note that the lack of ADCP observations towards the surface means that
some of the spatial variation in along-stream velocity associated with the tidal intrusion
front is not adequately captured; the distance of the first ADCP depth cell from the




















































































































































































































































































































3.2.2.1 Advance of the salt wedge and tidal intrusion front
The landwards propagation of the salinity intrusion from LW +4.8 hrs to LW +6.2 hrs
during survey T4V3 (Figures 3.4a to 3.4i) demonstrates conditions similar to that
observed at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 during tidal phases F2 and F3.
From LW +4.8 hrs to LW +5.5 hrs, a slightly indistinct two-layer salinity structure
with a broad pycnocline and thick lower layer, associated with the body of the salt
wedge, advances through the middle estuary (Figures 3.4c and 3.4f). Along-stream
velocities have a strong mid-water maximum (Figures 3.4b and 3.4e), typically below
the pycnocline (orange lines in Figures 3.4c and 3.4f); the flow in the pycnocline appears
to be typically seawards relative to the propagation of the salinity intrusion. Earlier
transects show only an indistinct or brief salt wedge region and are not displayed here.
From LW +4.8 hrs to LW +6.2 hrs, a salinity structure with a variable, shallow
pycnocline that extends to the surface advances from the seawards reaches to the middle
estuary (Figures 3.4c, 3.4f and 3.4i), associated with the tidal intrusion front region.
Available water column observations of along-stream velocities have a strong, decreas-
ing mid-water maximum (Figures 3.4b, 3.4e and 3.4h) below the pycnocline (orange
lines in Figures 3.4c, 3.4f and 3.4i). The advance of the tidal intrusion front appeared
visually complex at times, with multiple foam (convergence) and colour change lines
of varying orientations.
3.2.2.2 Arrest of the tidal intrusion front
The arrest of the tidal intrusion front from LW +6.7 hrs to LW +7.0 hrs during sur-
vey T4V3 (Figures 3.4j to 3.4o) demonstrates conditions similar to that observed at
moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 during tidal phase F3. A variable, shal-
low, thinning pycnocline extends to the surface in the middle estuary (Figures 3.4l and
3.4o). Available water column observations of along-stream velocities have a weak,
decreasing mid-water maximum (Figures 3.4k and 3.4n) below the pycnocline (orange
lines in Figures 3.4l and 3.4o). Strong horizontal gradients in the trace salinities at
4.2 km suggest that the arrested surface front is in the vicinity of concurrent mooring
T4M (Figures 3.4j and 3.4m); this is supported by observations of a colour change and
foam line. By LW +7.0 hrs, the salinity of the water near the surface has increased
over the survey area (Figures 3.4j, 3.4l, 3.4m, 3.4o); i.e. on both sides of the surface
front.
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3.2.2.3 Advance of the salinity intrusion and arrest of the tidal intrusion
front: topographic variation
During the landwards propagation of the salinity intrusion (LW +4.8 hrs to LW
+6.2 hrs) and arrest of the tidal intrusion front (LW +6.7 hrs to LW +7.0 hrs) in sur-
vey T4V3, along-stream velocities are reduced and/or reversed at 3.9 km and 4.8 km
(Figures 3.4b, 3.4e, 3.4h, 3.4k and 3.4n). Comparison to topography (Figures 2.4
and 2.5: grey horizontal lines) and observations of along-stream velocity taken during
surveys T1V (moderately stratified) and T2V (very weakly stratified) suggests that
these regions of the survey T4V3 vessel track (Figure 2.7: principal vessel tracks) are
associated with large cross-sectional areas and correspond to lateral flow separation as-
sociated with the inner banks of Bends A and C during the flood tide (Section 4.4.2.2).
Further, large scale increases in the salinity traces at 3.4 km and 4.0 km at LW +6.2 hrs
(Figure 3.4g) seem to correspond to a lateral tilting of the salinity field associated with
Bends A and B (e.g. Section 5.4.2).
3.2.3 Longitudinal circulation: spatial variation during slack
and ebb tides
The spatial variation of longitudinal circulation over the wider survey area can be used
both to place the temporal variation of the moorings in Bend B during slack tide,
tidal phase E1, tidal phase E2 and tidal phase E3 into context and to consider the
influence of topography. Figure 3.5 presents the surface trace salinity (a, d, g, j and
m), along-stream velocity depth profiles (b, e, h, k and n) and salinity depth pro-
files (c, f, i, l and o) from one flood tide (LW +7.2 hrs) and four ebb tide transects
(LW +8.3 hrs to LW +0.4 hrs) taken during the vessel-based survey T1V. The vessel
track extends mainly through the repeated sharp bends of the narrow, deep middle
estuary (Section 2.1.4). Survey T1V has a low temporal and spatial CTD depth profile
resolution. Figure 3.5 shows the locations of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma
and T8Mb. Observations taken during survey T1V show similar system stratification
conditions to observations from mooring T7MbV1 (moderately stratified). Note that
the lack of ADCP observations towards the surface means that some of the spatial
variation in along-stream velocity associated with the tidal intrusion front is not ad-



























































































































































































































































































































3.2.3.1 Retreat of the salinity intrusion
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion from LW
+8.3 hrs to LW +10.4 hrs during T1V (Figures 3.5d to 3.5l) demonstrates conditions
similar to that observed at mooring T7MbV1 during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and
tidal phase E2. For reference, at LW +7.2 hrs during the previous flood tide, a salinity
structure with a variable, shallow pycnocline that extends to the surface is arrested
in the middle estuary (Figure 3.5c), associated with a tidal intrusion front. A strong
horizontal gradient in the trace salinity at 4.2 km suggests the location of the surface
front (Figure 3.5a); this is supported by observations of a colour change and foam
line. By LW +8.3 hrs during the ebb tide, there is a strong horizontal gradient in
the salinity trace at 3.9 km (Figure 3.5d), though the foam line was not observed to
retreat. From LW +8.3 hrs to LW +10.4 hrs, the strong horizontal and vertical salinity
gradients deepen and spread (Figures 3.5d, 3.5f, 3.5g, 3.5i, 3.5j and 3.5l). Along-stream
velocities increase (Figures 3.5e, 3.5h and 3.5k), typically with a maximum towards the
water surface (orange lines in Figures 3.5f, 3.5i and 3.5l). By LW +9.3 hrs, the salinity
intrusion has a two-layer salinity structure with a thick upper layer (Figure 3.5i). By
LW +10.4 hrs, there is a tendency for the along-stream velocities to have a two-layer
structure (Figure 3.5k). Due to the short spatial extent of survey T1V, none of the ebb
tide transects captured the entire longitudinal span of the retreating salinity intrusion.
3.2.3.2 Return to fresher conditions
The return to fresher conditions by LW +0.4 hrs during T1V (Figures 3.5m to 3.5o)
demonstrates conditions similar to that observed at mooring T7MbV1 during tidal
phase E3. Along-stream velocities are decreased and have a typically linear structure
(Figure 3.5n), with a maximum towards the water surface (orange line in Figure 3.5o).
The upper layer of the salinity intrusion extends over most of the water column (Fig-
ure 3.5o).
3.2.3.3 Retreat of the salinity intrusion and return to fresher conditions:
topographic variation
During the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion
(LW +8.3 hrs to LW +10.4 hrs) and return to fresher conditions (LW +0.4 hrs) in sur-
vey T1V, along-stream velocities are reduced and/or reversed at 4.8 km (Figures 3.5e,
3.5h, 3.5k and 3.5n). At LW +10.4 hrs, there is also an increase in the trace salinity at
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4.8 km (Figure 3.5g). Comparison to topography (Figures 2.4 and 2.5: grey horizontal
lines) and observations of along-stream velocity during survey T2V (very weakly strat-
ified) suggests that this region of the survey T1V vessel track (Figure 2.7: principal
vessel tracks) is associated with a large cross-sectional area and corresponds to lateral
flow separation associated with the inner bank of Bend D during the ebb tide (Sec-
tion 4.5.2.2). Further, the shift of the strong horizontal salinity gradient from 4.2 km to
3.9 km during LW +7.2 hrs to LW +8.3 hrs (Figure 3.5a and 3.5d) may correspond to
a lateral rebounding of the salinity field associated with Bend B (e.g. Section 5.6.1.1).
Also, at LW +10.4 hrs there is a local reversal of the near-bed velocity (to landwards)
at 3.8 km. Comparison to mooring T8MbV1 (at 3.8 km; strongly stratified) suggests
that this reversal is a locally enhanced reduction of the velocity associated with the
retreat of the salinity intrusion.
3.3 Review of framework
Observations of the salinity and along-stream velocity fields in the Taieri River have
been used to introduce the delineation of the tidal cycle into six characteristic phases
as a framework for future chapters: fresher conditions (tidal phase F1); advance of
the salt wedge (tidal phase F2); advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front (tidal
phase F3); adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (slack tide and
tidal phase E1); further break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (tidal phase
E2); and return to fresher conditions (tidal phase E3). Observations are also used to
demonstrate the influence of system stratification on conditions during slack tide, tidal





The Taieri River is a time-dependent salt wedge estuary, and its dynamics can be
described in terms of two-layer internal hydraulic theory (e.g. Geyer and Ralston,
2011). This theory gives the ability to characterise flow as it responds to variations
in layer transport and geometry. Specifically, the parametrisation of two-layer flow in
one dimension using the individual layer and composite Froude numbers can determine
the internal hydraulic state, including topographically induced controls (Armi, 1986;
Armi and Farmer, 1986; Farmer and Armi, 1986). The overall aim of this chapter is
to characterise the temporal and spatial variation of the internal hydraulic state in
the Taieri River in terms of the composite Froude number and its variables. Internal
hydraulic theory is first examined, after which the intent and structure of the chapter
is given.
4.1.1 Internal hydraulic state and control
The internal hydraulic state of the two-layer flow can be evaluated using the composite
Froude number (Armi, 1986). The composite Froude number is defined:








where the subscripts u and l refer to the upper and lower layers, respectively, F 2i is
the individual layer Froude number, Ui is the layer velocity, hi is the layer thickness
and g′ = g(∆ρ/ρ0) is the reduced gravitational acceleration (reduced gravity), with
∆ρ = ρl − ρu and reference density ρ0. An internal hydraulic control can be identified
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by a critical composite Froude number, G2 = 1, and is typically associated with a
reduction in cross-sectional area. It can be understood as a regularity condition of the
two-layer dynamics (Armi, 1986).
A perturbation of the interface, as induced by topography, is composed of two long
internal waves travelling in opposite directions. The control at G2 = 1 represents the
location at which the propagation of one of these waves relative to the topography
becomes zero, given an ambient flow in either one or both layers (e.g. Armi, 1986;
Kranenburg, 1988; Schijf and Schönfeld, 1953). In subcritical flow, G2 < 1, the waves
are able to propagate in both directions, so that information for the adjustment of con-
ditions (e.g. layer thickness) can also be transmitted in both directions (Thorpe, 2005).
In supercritical flow, G2 > 1, the waves are only able to propagate downstream, so that
information for the adjustment of conditions can also only be transmitted downstream.
Once supercritical flow is attained, the flow typically undergoes an internal hydraulic
jump to return to subcritical downstream (Dalziel, 1991); however, in some cases, a
transition can be obtained by internal mixing (Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Hetland, 2010).
4.1.2 Internal hydraulic control of fronts
The internal hydraulic state illustrates the response of a two-layer flow to variations
in layer transport and geometry, including the limiting case of topographic control
in which the two-layers converge to form a front. Under strong barotropic forcing,
steady, inviscid flow through a lateral constriction (Armi and Farmer, 1986) or over a
sill (Farmer and Armi, 1986) is shown to result in an arrested1 stagnant layer, with
the interface intersecting either the surface or bottom boundary (Figure 4.1). Only the
moving layer directly affects the composite Froude number calculation, and the number
is critical for the single layer at the front and supercritical downstream. The flow is not
controlled in the typical internal hydraulic sense, rather the composite Froude number
governs the front location (Armi and Farmer, 2002). If a quasi-steady adjustment in
the barotropic forcing results in either subcritical or supercritical conditions at the
front, then the front location will adjust to attain G2 = G2fr = 1 (e.g. within the
region of the sill; Armi and Farmer, 2002), where G2fr is the frontal composite Froude
number (frontal control condition).
1’Arrested’ is defined in this thesis (e.g. Section 3.2.1.3) to refer to the stoppage of a surface or
bottom front, which includes a colour change line, foam line or other physical observation or indication
(e.g. salinity). It does not refer to the velocity of a layer or the velocity of the water column; if the
water velocity is also ’arrested’ it will be explicitly stated (e.g. the layer velocity is described as
stagnant in Section 4.1.2).
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c) flood   
b) ebb   
a)   
Figure 4.1: Internal hydraulic control of fronts: strong barotropic forcing through a
lateral constriction (Section 4.1.2). a) Lateral constriction (plan view): narrowest
section indicated by vertical line through figure. b) Bottom frontal control con-
dition (side view). c) Surface frontal control condition (side view). Black dashed
vertical lines indicate locations of fronts. Arrows indicate barotropic flow. At an
estuary mouth (Section 4.1.3), the bottom front represents the landwards limit of
the two-layer flow at the end of the ebb tide, whereas the surface front represents
the seawards limit of the two-layer flow during the flood tide. Adapted from Armi
and Farmer (1986, Figure 9).
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4.1.3 Internal hydraulic state and control of fronts in a time-
dependent salt wedge estuary
The temporal and spatial variation of the internal hydraulic state in a time-dependent
salt wedge estuary reflects the baroclinic and barotropic forcings as well as the topo-
graphy. This variation can be characterised by the formation of quasi-steady fronts
during specific phases of the tidal cycle. The bottom frontal control condition can ap-
ply to the plume lift-off front (i.e. new salt wedge) that can be established at the lateral
constriction (e.g. Figure 4.1b) or sill at the estuary mouth during the late ebb tide
following the break-down and retreat of the salt wedge from the previous tidal cycle
(Geyer and Ralston, 2011; Largier, 1992; MacDonald and Geyer, 2005). The mouth
can also be understood as a lateral expansion or deepening in the seawards direction.
The surface frontal control condition can apply to the plunging flow of a tidal
intrusion front that can form at the lateral constriction (e.g. Figure 4.1c) or sill at the
estuary mouth during the flood tide (Largier, 1992; Uncles, 2011). In this case, the
surface front defines the seawards limit of the two-layer flow. The supercritical flow
landwards of the surface front is required to undergo an internal hydraulic jump and
the lower layer (salt wedge) advances landwards as a gravity current (Largier, 1992),
the bottom front defining the landwards limit of the two-layer structure.
If the barotropic forcing leads to a seawards directed upper layer flow during the
flood tide, the seawards limit of the salt wedge can instead be a (non-frontal) topo-
graphic control at the estuary mouth (Geyer, 1988; Pawlak and Armi, 1997; Poggioli
and Horner-Devine, 2015; Schijf and Schönfeld, 1953). The internal hydraulic state
of the advancing salt wedge is again subcritical (Geyer, 1988), the supercritical flow
outside of the mouth forming an estuarine plume. The arrest of the lower layer by
interfacial friction, as during the early ebb tide (e.g. Geyer and Farmer, 1989), is the
classical case of a stagnant salt wedge in a tide-less estuary (Schijf and Schönfeld,
1953).
During the ebb tide, the baroclinic and barotropic pressure gradients act to accel-
erate the upper layer seawards (Geyer et al., 2014), so that the internal hydraulic state
of the retreating salt wedge reflects an estuary-wide tendency to supercritical flow (e.g.
Kay and Jay, 2003). However, this tendency can present as repeated internal hydraulic
transitions (controls) associated with lateral constrictions or sills (Geyer and Ralston,
2011; Geyer and Farmer, 1989); these transitions may then develop into bottom fronts
(Geyer et al., 2014), equivalent to the plume lift-off front (e.g. Figure 4.1b). Between
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these regions the flow must return to subcritical (Geyer and Farmer, 1989).
The internal hydraulic state can be viewed as a bulk indicator of internal mixing,
with the tendency to supercritical flow during the ebb tide associated with the break-
down of the salt wedge (e.g. Kay and Jay, 2003; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008).
It follows that the internal hydraulic state may determine whether a salt wedge persists
during the flood tide (Jay and Smith, 1990). The break-down of the supercritical two-
layer flow may then form the temporal transition in stratification conditions associated
with the spring-neap cycle or river discharge (e.g. Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Jay and
Smith, 1990).
4.1.4 Note on internal hydraulic and gravity current theory
The landwards advance of a salt wedge or tidal intrusion front during the flood tide can
lead to two-layer flow along the estuary, however, it can also be considered as a gravity
current superimposed on a barotropic flow (e.g. Geyer, 1985; Simpson and Nunes, 1981;
Zhou, 1998). Observations and numerical modelling of the internal hydraulic state of
the advancing body of a salt wedge show typically subcritical (Geyer and Farmer, 1989;
Jay and Smith, 1990; Kay and Jay, 2003; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008) or near-
critical (Geyer et al., 2014) flow. However, both theoretical solutions and observations
demonstrate that the advance of the salt wedge as a gravity current can lead (e.g. for
a trapezoidal channel) to supercritical conditions at the head (Geyer, 1985; Geyer and
Farmer, 1989): in this case, a transition to supercritical (non-frontal control) seawards
of the gravity current head advances with the salt wedge.
A gravity current front is dynamically different from an internal hydraulic front.
Gravity currents are steady only in a reference frame relative to the front, conserve
momentum and do not require variable geometry (Armi and Farmer, 2002; Pawlak and
Armi, 1997). Internal hydraulic fronts are steady, conserve energy and are controlled
by topography (Armi and Farmer, 2002; Pawlak and Armi, 1997). In the absence
of topographic control, an arrested tidal intrusion front might be more appropriately
considered as a gravity current brought to rest by an opposing barotropic flow (Largier,
1992; Simpson and Nunes, 1981; Uncles, 2011).
4.2 Chapter outline
The intent of this chapter is to examine the intratidal variation of the internal hy-
draulic state in the Taieri River in terms of the composite Froude number and its
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variables. Section 4.3 gives the method used to calculate the composite Froude num-
bers using a local reduced gravity to longitudinally span the entire two-layer structure.
In Chapter 3, the tidal cycle was delineated into six phases based on the variation of
the along-stream velocity and salinity (F1, F2, F3, slack tide and E1, E2 and E3); in
this chapter the tidal phases associated with two-layer flow (F2, F3, slack tide and E1,
and E2) are considered. The landwards advance, arrest and control of the two-layer
structure during the flood tide are described in Section 4.4. The adjustment, break-
down and seawards retreat of the two-layer structure during the slack and ebb tides is
then described in Section 4.5, with an emphasis on the influence of the system stratific-
ation. The advance, arrest and control of the two-layer structure and the adjustment,
break-down and retreat of the two-layer structure are summarised and interpreted in
Section 4.6. A discussion of the overall conditions is given in Section 4.7.
4.3 Method for calculating the composite Froude
number
To examine the temporal variation of the internal hydraulic state, composite Froude
numbers (Equation 4.1) were calculated from 5 minute averages of the bed moored
ADCP data (surveys T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma, T8Mb) centred temporally on vessel-
mounted CTD depth profiles (surveys T4V2, T4V3, T7V1, T7V2, T8V1 and T8V2)
taken at nearby sites. To examine spatial variation, composite Froude numbers were
calculated from interpolated vessel-based ADCP and CTD depth profiles (surveys T1V,
T2V, T4V2 and T4V3). All CTD profiles were sorted so that the density increased
monotonically with depth. A summary of all surveys (T1 to T8), including survey
notation and the location of the principal vessel tracks and bed moorings, is given in
Section 2.2. Survey notation indicates concurrent moorings (e.g T8Ma and T8Mb), as
well as concurrent vessel-based surveys (e.g. T8V1, T8MaV1 and T8MbV1).
For the calculation of the composite Froude number, the interface should ideally
be defined in a consistent manner over the entire longitudinal span of the two-layer
structure. Although a practical definition may be a sharp transition (MacDonald and
Geyer, 2005) or other feature in the velocity depth profiles, a clear interface was not
always apparent in the profiles; e.g. when the pycnocline was above the upper limit
of the ADCP observations, as well as around HW slack. The density field (Chant and
Wilson, 2000; Geyer and Ralston, 2015; MacDonald and Geyer, 2005) was used instead
as it enabled a more consistent approach, with most CTD observations approaching
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the surface and bed.
The interface was defined over a range of isopycnals from 1003 kg m−3 to 1026 kg m−3
in order to longitudinally span the entire two-layer structure. An approach similar to
Farmer and Armi (1999) and Armi and Farmer (2002) was taken, whereby the reduced
gravity, calculated from the depth-averaged layer and reference densities, was allowed
to vary both temporally and spatially (locally) to allow for small-scale processes. En-
trainment can lead to a change in the density of both the interface and the layers. The
reference density was chosen to be the average of the local density layers. To simplify
the changing density structure, a local mid-range density, calculated as the midpoint
between the maximum and minimum density of the water column, was used as an ad-
ditional interface definition (e.g. Geyer and Ralston, 2015). Both interface definitions
(isopycnal range and mid-range density) will be presented and should be regarded as
local.
Individual layer velocities were determined from the available water column obser-
vations of along-stream velocities extrapolated to the surface (MacDonald and Geyer,
2005) and bed, depth-averaged over each layer; the distances of the first and last ADCP
depth cells from the boundaries are given in Table 2.5. A constrained linear extrapol-
ation was used at the surface, and a logarithmic extrapolation was used at the bed.
Layer calculations appeared insensitive to the extrapolation methods. Note that the
occurrence of a shallow reversal in the direction of the along-stream velocity during
tidal phase F3 would not be appreciable enough to alter the direction of the layer
velocity (e.g. Section 3.2.1.3).
Individual layer and composite Froude numbers were calculated over the extent of
the two-layer structure for both the isopycnal range and mid-range density methods.
At the intersection of each isopycnal (or layer) with the surface or bed, a frontal
composite Froude number (G2fr) was calculated for the layer extending over the entire
water column using the local reduced gravity of the adjacent two-layer flow. A frontal
composite Froude number cannot be calculated using the mid-range density method
as this interface does not intersect the surface or bed.
4.4 Advance, arrest and control of the two-layer
structure: flood tide
The landwards advance, arrest and control of the two-layer structure during the flood
tide are described in this section. Observations at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and
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T7MbV2 are used to examine the temporal variation of the advance of the salt wedge
(tidal phase F2; Section 4.4.1.1) and the advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front
(tidal phase F3; Section 4.4.1.2) in Bend B. Observations of the wider field site during
survey T4V3 are then used to examine the spatial variation of the advancing salt wedge
and tidal intrusion front, both to give some context to the temporal variation (Sec-
tion 4.4.2.1) and to suggest what geometry might be associated with flow transitions
(Section 4.4.2.2). Observations within Bend B during survey T4V2 are then used to
evaluate the arrest and control of the tidal intrusion front, including a possible lateral
adjustment of the control (Section 4.4.3).
4.4.1 Observations: temporal variation of the advance and
arrest of the two-layer structure; tidal phases F2 and
F3
In order to describe the temporal variation of the landwards advance and arrest of the
two-layer structure during tidal phases F2 and F3, the composite Froude number and
its variables at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 in Bend B are presented
in Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4. Observations at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified),
T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) represent a range
in system stratification conditions. For each figure (4.2, 4.3 and 4.4), the subplots
represent the density fields and mid-range interfaces (a), the individual layer velocities
(b), reduced gravity (c), individual layer thicknesses (d), and individual layer and
composite Froude numbers (e), respectively. Variables from both interface definitions
are presented: the mid-range density variables are indicated by bold lines, while the
range in the variables resulting from a range in isopycnals is indicated by the light
lines.
Overall, comparison of the two-layer flow during the flood tide at moorings T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 (Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4) reveals similar conditions, though a
decrease in system stratification appears to be associated with a general increase in
the magnitude of the composite Froude numbers.
4.4.1.1 Advance of the salt wedge: tidal phase F2
Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 show the temporal variation of the two-layer structure at
moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2
(weakly stratified) during the landwards advance of the salt wedge. During early tidal
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Figure 4.2: Two-layer structure at mooring T8MaV1 (strongly stratified). a) Iso-
pycnals from 1003 kg m−3 to 1026 kg m−3, intervals of 1 kg m−3; mid-range density
(orange). Interface definition for variables: isopycnals (light), mid-range density
(bold). b) Velocity: upper layer (blue), lower layer (red). c) Reduced gravity
(green). d) Thickness: upper layer (blue), lower layer (red), total (black). e) Froude
number: upper layer (blue), lower layer (red), composite (green), critical condition
(black). Crosses indicate isolated data points. Black vertical lines with annotation
denote tidal phases.
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Figure 4.3: Two-layer structure at mooring T7MbV1 (moderately stratified). Cap-
tion as for Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.4: Two-layer structure at mooring T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). Caption
as for Figure 4.2.
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phase F2, the shear is low, the reduced gravity is moderate and the lower layer is thin
as the head of the salt wedge advances past the moorings. The lower layer Froude
number is large, and the composite Froude number is strongly supercritical. By mid
tidal phase F2, the upper layer is decelerated, the reduced gravity is increased and the
lower layer thickness is increased at all three moorings, associated with the body of
the salt wedge. The composite Froude number is decreased from strongly supercritical
to supercritical (mooring T8MaV1), near-critical (mooring T7MbV2) or subcritical
(mooring T7MbV1).
After this initial decrease by mid tidal phase F2, the temporal variation of the
composite Froude numbers over the period of strong shear differs between moorings.
At mooring T7MbV1, the composite Froude number increases to supercritical, then
decreases again to near-critical towards the end of the period of strong shear (Fig-
ure 4.3e). At mooring T8MaV1, the composite Froude number remains supercritical,
then decreases to near-critical (Figure 4.2e). At mooring T7MbV2, the composite
Froude number becomes supercritical and remains supercritical (Figure 4.4e).
Towards the end of tidal phase F2, the upper layer accelerates, the reduced gravity
decreases and the upper layer thickness decreases at all three moorings (Figures 4.2,
4.3 and 4.4). The upper layer Froude number becomes large, and the composite Froude
number becomes strongly supercritical. This shift in characteristics appears to define
the seawards limit of the salt wedge; in other words, the landwards limit of the tidal
intrusion front.
4.4.1.2 Advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front: tidal phase F3
Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 show the temporal variation of the two-layer structure at
moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2
(weakly stratified) during the landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front
region. As tidal phase F3 begins, Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 indicate that the landwards
limit of the tidal intrusion front may be identified by a low shear, decreasing reduced
gravity, thinning upper layer, large upper layer Froude number and strongly supercrit-
ical composite Froude number. Comparison of these three moorings over tidal phase
F3, demonstrates the response of composite Froude numbers to both the proximity of
the front and a decreasing barotropic forcing.
The proximity of the surface front (and foam line) to a mooring can be estimated by
whether high density isopycnals intersect the surface; i.e. Figures 4.2a, 4.3a and 4.4a.
The surface front is indicated to be in the vicinity of moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2
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by mid tidal phase F3, though the foam line was estimated to reach only 375 m sea-
wards of mooring T8MaV1. The more strongly supercritical composite Froude numbers
during early to mid tidal phase F3 at moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 (Figures 4.3e
and 4.4e), compared to mooring T8MaV1 (Figure 4.2e), appear to be associated with
the proximity of the surface front.
As the layer velocities decrease during tidal phase F3, the low shear, decreasing
reduced gravity and thinning upper layer continue at all three moorings (Figure 4.2,
4.3 and 4.4). The composite Froude numbers suggest either a transition to subcritical
flow during mid tidal phase F3 (moorings T8MaV1 and T7MbV1) or a sharp reduction
during late tidal phase F3 (mooring T7MbV2); during survey T7V2, a brief subcritical
period around slack tide is indicated by mooring T7MaV2. Although the resolution
of the mooring-based surveys leads to some ambiguity, the vessel-based surveys T1V,
T4V2 and T4V3 suggest that the surface front arrests before the barotropic transition
in composite Froude number.
4.4.2 Observations: spatial variation of the advance of the
two-layer structure
In order to describe the spatial variation of the landwards advance of the two-layer
structure, the composite Froude number and its variables from three flood tide transects
during the vessel-based survey T4V3 are presented in Figure 4.5. Observations taken
during survey T4V3 represent moderately stratified conditions. The density fields and
mid-range interfaces are presented in Figures 4.5a, 4.5f and 4.5f. Individual layer
velocities are shown in Figures 4.5b, 4.5g and 4.5l and the reduced gravity is shown
in Figures 4.5c, 4.5h and 4.5m. The individual layer thicknesses are presented in
Figures 4.5o, 4.5i and 4.5n. The individual layer and composite Froude numbers are
shown in Figures 4.5e, 4.5j and 4.5o. Variables from both interface definitions are
presented: the mid-range density variables are indicated by bold lines, while the range
in the variables resulting from a range in isopycnals is indicated by the light lines.
4.4.2.1 Advance of the salt wedge and tidal intrusion front: spatial struc-
ture
The spatial structure of the two-layer flow over the wider survey area can be used
to place the temporal variation of the moorings in Bend B into context. The land-










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































vey T4V3 (Figure 4.5) demonstrates conditions similar to that observed at moorings
T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 during tidal phases F2 and F3. From LW +4.8 hrs
to LW +5.5 hrs (Figures 4.5a to 4.5j), an advancing region of strong shear, moderate
to strong reduced gravity and a thick lower layer is associated with the body of the
salt wedge. The layer Froude numbers are comparable. The composite Froude number
depicts typically supercritical flow that is subject to repeated transitions to and from
subcritical. Earlier transects show only an indistinct or brief salt wedge region and are
not displayed here.
From LW +4.8 hrs to LW +6.2 hrs (Figures 4.5a to 4.5o), an advancing region of
low shear, variable reduced gravity and a very thin upper layer is associated with the
tidal intrusion front. The upper layer Froude number is typically large. The composite
Froude number demonstrates typically strongly supercritical flow that is subject to
repeated transitions to and from subcritical, possibly also with returns to single layer
flow. The advance of the tidal intrusion front region appeared visually complex at
times, with multiple foam (convergence) lines of varying orientations.
4.4.2.2 Advance of the salt wedge and tidal intrusion front: flow transitions
and topographic variation
To put the flow transitions of the two-layer structure during survey T4V3 into the
context of local topographic variation, three regions (A to C) consistently associated
with reduced or subcritical composite Froude numbers have been highlighted in grey
in Figure 4.5. The three regions are located at (Regions A and C) or follow (Region B)
reaches with large cross-sectional areas (> 950 m2 compared with a typical 650 m2;
Figure 2.5: grey horizontal lines). Region A represents the transition from the wide,
shallow seawards reach to the narrow, deep middle estuary. However, there is some
suggestion from surveys T1V (moderately stratified) and T2V (very weakly stratified)
that the reduction in layer velocities in Regions B and C corresponds to lateral flow
separation associated with the inner banks of Bends A and C (Section 3.2.2.3).
4.4.3 Observations and analysis: spatial variation of the arrest
and control of the tidal intrusion front
The high resolution survey T4V2 provides the opportunity to examine the two-layer
structure under arrested conditions that may reflect frontal topographic control. After
presenting the conditions of the surface front, including the composite Froude numbers,
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two different approaches are used to examine the dynamics of the arrest: the frontal
composite Froude numbers and a lateral adjustment of the frontal composite Froude
numbers (e.g. Geyer and Ralston, 2015; MacDonald and Geyer, 2005).
Observations taken during survey T4V2 show similar system stratification con-
ditions to observations from mooring T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). Figures 4.6 and
4.7 depict the density of the CTD surface trace as the surface front is observed in
Bend B during tidal phase F3, separated into times according to the nearest CTD
depth profile transect. The first transect shown for survey T4V2 (Figures 4.6a and
4.7a; LW +6.2 hrs) is equivalent to the last transect shown for survey T4V3 (Fig-
ures 4.5k to 4.5o; LW +6.2 hrs). For each transect, composite Froude numbers were
calculated over all isopycnals (isopycnal range interface definition), separated into col-
our groups by the magnitude (i.e. G2 ≤ 1, G2 > 1 and mixed) of each horizontal bin,
then plotted as depth-averaged along-stream velocity vectors (Figure 4.6).
The density contours in Figures 4.6 and 4.7 capture the arrest of the surface front.
By LW +6.8 hrs (Figures 4.6b and 4.7b), the laterally asymmetric surface front appears
to originate at the shoaling inner bank near section SX2. The surface front was observed
to extend obliquely across the channel as a foam (convergence) line, with an apex near
the outer bank of Bend B around section SX4. Note that the density of the near-surface
water increases on both sides of the surface front from LW +6.2 hrs to LW +7.5 hrs
(Figures 4.6a to 4.6c and 4.7a to 4.7c).
The bathymetry in Figures 4.6 and 4.7 illustrates a deeper region towards the
outside of Bend B, while comparison to Figures 2.5 and 4.5 shows that survey T4V2 is
in an extended reach of lateral constriction (3.7 km to 4.5 km) that begins in Region B
(Section 4.4.2.2). The foam lines during surveys T1V, T4V1, T4V3, T7V1 and T7V2
were also observed to arrest within the survey area of T4V2 (Figures 4.6 and 4.7,
approximately 4.2 km from the mouth), though the foam lines during surveys T8V1
and T8V2 were estimated to reach only 3.8 km and 3.9 km from the mouth, respectively.
Comparison of Figure 4.6 over LW +6.2 hrs to LW +7.5 hrs to Figures 4.2b, 4.3b
and 4.4b during tidal phase F3 shows that the decelerating depth-averaged velocity
vectors are representative of both layer velocities, though there may be some shear.
Comparison of the density contours in Figures 4.6a to 4.6c to the depth-averaged
vectors shows that the layer velocities are typically landwards on both sides of the
surface front. The corresponding composite Froude numbers are supercritical in the
main flow on both sides of the surface front. The subcritical and mixed composite
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A frontal composite Froude number can be interpreted as what the frontal condi-
tion would be if a particular isopycnal (local reduced gravity) represented the surface
front and can determine whether the flow is critical (i.e. whether there is topographic
control) at the surface front. For each transect, frontal composite Froude numbers
were calculated for all isopycnal intersections with the surface, separated into colour
groups by the magnitude (i.e. G2fr ≤ 1 and G2fr > 1) of each horizontal bin, then
plotted as depth-averaged along-stream velocity vectors (Figure 4.7). Values from 0.8
to 1.2 indicate approximately critical flow. Consideration of the density contours in
Figure 4.7a indicates that the surface front delineates the magnitude of the frontal com-
posite Froude numbers at LW +6.2 hrs: conditions are typically approximately critical
in the vicinity of the surface front, which indicates control, and typically subcritical
landwards of the surface front. However, by LW +6.8 hrs (Figure 4.7b), there appears
to be a shift towards supercritical frontal composite Froude numbers (i.e. G2fr > 1.2)
in the vicinity of the surface front.
MacDonald and Geyer (2005) suggest that fronts that are oblique to the main flow
may have supercritical frontal conditions, in which case topographic control may occur
through the Froude angle θ, defined as G2fr sin θ = 1. To examine the Froude angle
(i.e. a lateral adjustment of the frontal composite Froude numbers), the orientation of
a surface front required for the front-normal component of each supercritical frontal
composite Froude number to become unity was calculated. The frontal orientations
of subcritical and critical frontal composite Froude numbers were taken to be normal
to the along-stream depth-averaged velocity. All of these calculated surface fronts
(black) are plotted in Figures 4.7a to 4.7c. Comparison of these surface fronts to the
density contours for LW +6.2 hrs to LW +7.5 hrs suggests that the orientations of
the supercritical fronts, as opposed to the orientations of the subcritical and critical
fronts, much better approximate the orientation of the surface front; this indicates that
control occurs through the Froude angle.
4.5 Retreat of the two-layer structure: slack and
ebb tide
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the two-layer structure during the
slack and ebb tides is described in this section. Observations at moorings T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are used to examine the temporal variation of the retreat of the
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salinity intrusion over slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2. Conditions of the
break-down of the salinity intrusion appear to differ with system stratification, so it
is worth examining the moorings separately: mooring T8MaV1 (strongly stratified) is
examined in Section 4.5.1.1; mooring T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) is examined in
Section 4.5.1.2; and mooring T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) is examined in Section 4.5.1.3.
Observations of the wider field site during survey T1V, from which observations show a
similar system stratification to mooring T7MbV1, are then used to examine the spatial
variation of the adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion, both
to give some context to the temporal variation (Section 4.4.2.1) and to suggest what
geometry might be associated with flow transitions (Section 4.4.2.2). Unfortunately,
the reduced spatial range of the ebb tide vessel-based surveys, as well as the range of
system stratification conditions, means that the spatial variation over the wider survey
area is not adequately resolved.
4.5.1 Observations: temporal variation of the retreat of the
two-layer structure; slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal
phase E2
In order to describe the temporal variation of the adjustment, break-down and retreat
of the two-layer structure during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2, the com-
posite Froude number and its variables at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2
in Bend B are considered (Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 in Section 4.4.1). Observations at
moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2
(weakly stratified) represent a range in system stratification conditions. Overall, com-
parison of the two-layer structure during the ebb tide at the three moorings suggests
that both a general increase in the magnitude of the composite Froude numbers and
a greater spreading of the layer thicknesses appear to be associated with a decrease in
system stratification (Figures 4.2d, 4.3d and 4.4d; isopycnal interface definition).
Note that some of the temporal variation at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and
T7MbV2 around slack tide, as well as during tidal phase E1, (Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4)
appears to correspond with lateral processes.
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4.5.1.1 Retreat of the salinity intrusion: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and
tidal phase E2; strongly stratified
Figure 4.2 shows the temporal variation of the two-layer structure at mooring T8MaV1
(strongly stratified) during the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the
salinity intrusion. Over slack tide, there is a reversal of the layer velocities, a strong
reduced gravity and a very thin upper layer at mooring T8MaV1. The composite
Froude number is subcritical. As the layer velocities increase during tidal phase E1,
the shear increases, the reduced gravity decreases and the upper layer thickens as the
salinity intrusion breaks-down and retreats. The upper layer Froude number becomes
large, and the composite Froude number becomes strongly supercritical.
As tidal phase E1 leads into E2, there is a decrease in the layer velocities, a small
peak in the reduced gravity, and an increase in the upper layer thickness at mooring
T8MaV1 (Figure 4.2). The composite Froude number transitions to subcritical; this
period represents a minimum in composite Froude number. Comparison to concurrent
mooring T8MbV1 (445 m seawards of mooring T8MaV1) suggests a possible trans-
ition of the composite Froude number to subcritical at LW +10.0 hrs (compared to
LW +9.7 hrs at mooring T8MaV1; Figure 4.2e).
Over the course of tidal phase E2, there is a strong shear, decreasing reduced grav-
ity and thickening upper layer at mooring T8MaV1 (Figure 4.2). The layer Froude
numbers both become large, and the composite Froude number becomes strongly su-
percritical. By the end of tidal phase E2, the flow becomes a single layer.
4.5.1.2 Retreat of the salinity intrusion: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and
tidal phase E2; moderately stratified
Figure 4.3 shows the temporal variation of the two-layer structure at mooring T7MbV1
(moderately stratified) during the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the
salinity intrusion. Over slack tide, there is a reversal of the layer velocities, a moderate
reduced gravity and a very thin upper layer at mooring T7MbV1. The composite
Froude number is subcritical. As the ebb tide commences during early tidal phase
E1, the upper layer Froude number becomes large and the composite Froude number
transitions to strongly supercritical (Figure 4.3e). By mid tidal phase E1, a spreading
of the layer thicknesses (Figure 4.3d: isopycnal interface definition) is associated with
the break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion. As the lower layer velocities
continue to increase over the course of tidal phase E1 (Figure 4.3), the shear increases,
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the reduced gravity is weak and the upper layer(s) thickens.
Over the course of tidal phase E2, the shear is strong, the reduced gravity is weak
and the upper layer(s) continues to thicken at mooring T7MbV1 (Figure 4.3). A
minimum in the composite Froude number is associated with a small peak in both
the reduced gravity and shear by mid tidal phase E2. However, concurrent mooring
T7MaV1 (23 m seawards of mooring T7MbV1) indicates that this minimum may rep-
resent a brief period of near-critical flow. After this, at mooring T7MbV1 (Figure 4.3e),
the layer Froude numbers both become large, and the composite Froude number be-
comes strongly supercritical. By the end of tidal phase E2, the flow becomes a single
layer (Figure 4.3).
4.5.1.3 Retreat of the salinity intrusion: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and
tidal phase E2; weakly stratified
Figure 4.4 shows the temporal variation of the two-layer structure at mooring T7MbV2
(weakly stratified) during the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the sa-
linity intrusion. Over slack tide, there is a reversal of the layer velocities, a weak
reduced gravity and a very thin upper layer at mooring T7MbV2. Although the com-
posite Froude number at mooring T7MbV2 remains supercritical (Figure 4.4e), a brief
subcritical period is indicated by concurrent mooring T7MaV2 (23 m seawards). As the
layer velocities at mooring T7MbV2 increase during early tidal phase E1, a spreading
of the layer thicknesses (Figure 4.4d: isopycnal interface definition) is associated with
the break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion. The upper layer Froude num-
ber becomes large (Figure 4.4e), and the composite Froude number becomes strongly
supercritical.
From mid tidal phase E1, the break-down of the salinity intrusion means that cal-
culation of the composite Froude number at mooring T7MbV1 results in only discrete
data points (Figure 4.4: isopycnal interface definition). By mid tidal phase E2, the
retreat of the salinity intrusion leads to a two-layer structure again being observed at
mooring T7MbV2 (Figure 4.4a). During mid tidal phase E2, the shear is strong, there
is a small peak in the reduced gravity and the upper layer(s) thickens. The upper layer
Froude number is large, and the composite Froude number is strongly supercritical;
this period represents a minimum in composite Froude number (Figure 4.4e: isopycnal
interface definition). By the end of tidal phase E2, the flow becomes a single layer.
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4.5.2 Observations: spatial variation of the retreat of the two-
layer structure; moderately stratified
In order to describe the spatial variation of the adjustment, break-down and seawards
retreat of the two-layer structure, the composite Froude number and its variables from
three ebb tide transects during vessel-based survey T1V are presented in Figure 4.8.
Survey T1V has a low temporal and spatial CTD depth profile resolution, and obser-
vations represent moderately stratified conditions. The density fields and mid-range
interfaces are illustrated in Figures 4.8a, 4.8f and 4.8k. Individual layer velocities are
presented in Figures 4.8b, 4.8g and 4.8l and the reduced gravity is given in Figures 4.8c,
4.8h and 4.8m. The individual layer thicknesses are presented in Figures 4.8d, 4.8i and
4.8n. The individual layer and composite Froude numbers are shown in Figures 4.8e,
4.8j and 4.8o. Variables from both interface definitions are presented: the mid-range
density variables are indicated by bold lines, while the range in the variables resulting
from a range in isopycnals is indicated by the light lines.
4.5.2.1 Retreat of the salinity intrusion: spatial structure; moderately
stratified
The spatial structure of the two-layer flow over the wider survey area can be used to
place the temporal variation of the moorings in Bend B into context. The adjustment,
break-down and seawards retreat of two-layer flow from LW +8.3 hrs to LW +10.4 hrs
during T1V (Figure 4.8) demonstrates conditions similar to that observed at moor-
ing T7MbV1 during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2 (Figure 4.3). From
LW +8.3 hrs to LW +9.3 hrs (Figures 4.8a to 4.8j), there is an increase in the layer velo-
cities and shear, a landwards increase in the reduced gravity, a thickening of the upper
layer (mid-range density interface definition) and a spreading of the layer thicknesses
(isopycnal interface definition). From LW +9.3 hrs to LW +10.4 hrs (Figures 4.8j to
4.8o), there is a further increase in the upper layer velocity and shear. By LW +10.4 hrs,
there is a small peak in the reduced gravity at 3.8 km and the flow becomes a single
layer landwards of 4.3 km. Over LW +8.3 hrs to LW +10.4 hrs, the upper layer Froude
number is typically large, and the composite Froude number is typically supercritical
(Figures 4.8e, 4.8j and 4.8o). Due to the short spatial extent of survey T1V, none of


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.5.2.2 Retreat of the salinity intrusion: flow transitions and topographic
variation; moderately stratified
To put the flow transitions of the two-layer structure during the ebb tide transects of
survey T1V into the context of local topographic variation, Regions B and C (Sec-
tion 4.4.2.2) have been highlighted in grey in Figure 4.8. Region C is again consist-
ently associated with subcritical composite Froude numbers. However, there is some
suggestion from survey T2V (very weakly stratified) that the reduction in layer velo-
cities corresponds to lateral flow separation associated with the inner bank of Bend D
(Section 3.2.3.3). In contrast, Region B is only temporally associated with reduced
composite Froude numbers. Comparison to mooring T8MbV1 (at 3.8 km; strongly
stratified) suggests that this reduction corresponds in part to a locally enhanced re-
duction in the lower layer velocity, with the flow towards the bed shown to temporally
reverse (to landwards) as the salinity intrusion retreats.
4.6 Summary and interpretation
In this section, observations of the two-layer structure from Sections 4.4 and 4.5 are
summarised and interpreted for: the landwards advance, arrest and control of the two-
layer structure during the flood tide (Section4.6.1) and the adjustment, break-down
and seawards retreat of the two-layer structure during the slack and ebb tides as it
differs with system stratification (Section 4.6.2).
4.6.1 Advance, arrest and control of the two-layer structure
4.6.1.1 Advance of the salt wedge and tidal intrusion front
As the typically supercritical, two-layer structure advances landwards during the flood
tide (Figures 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5), the internal hydraulics governs the propagation of
information for the adjustment of conditions (e.g. layer thickness). For steady, uni-
directional landwards flow, information in supercritical regions is only able to propagate
landwards (downstream), so that a landwards directed transition to supercritical can
be interpreted as a control (e.g. Dalziel, 1991). Although conditions here appear to
propagate with the structure, it follows that controls and internal hydraulic jumps
may be temporally activated by the advance of the two-layer flow through the varying
geometry.
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The seawards limit of the tidal intrusion front and two-layer structure is defined
by an advancing landwards transition from single layer flow to a strongly supercritical
region with a very thin upper layer and low shear. As it advances, the strongly su-
percritical flow may undergo transitions in internal hydraulic state, before seemingly
being matched to the landwards conditions of the salt wedge by an internal hydraulic
jump. The salt wedge is defined by an advancing region of supercritical flow with a
thick lower layer and strong shear. The supercritical flow may undergo transitions
in internal hydraulic state, before becoming strongly supercritical towards the head
of the salt wedge. The transition from the thin lower layer, low shear and strongly
supercritical flow at the head of the advancing salt wedge to single layer flow defines
the landwards limit of the two-layer structure.
4.6.1.2 Arrest and control of the tidal intrusion front
The strongly supercritical tidal intrusion front region arrests in a region of repeated
sharp curvature, with a laterally asymmetric surface front apparent in Bend B (Fig-
ure 4.6). Evaluation of the frontal composite Froude number and its angle suggests
that there is topographic control of the oblique surface front (Figure 4.7). An ap-
parent shift of the frontal conditions from critical towards supercritical in the vicinity
of the surface front as the surface front more properly arrests (i.e. by LW +6.8 hrs;
Figure 4.7b) indicates that control occurs through the Froude angle (e.g. Geyer and
Ralston, 2015; MacDonald and Geyer, 2005). An interesting feature of the arrested
surface front is the decelerating, uni-directional, landwards flow (Figure 4.6), which
leads to an increase in the density of both layers and a presumably thinning upper
layer, though the foam line and apparent control remain. A consequence may be the
landwards formation of other surface fronts or topographic controls.
4.6.2 Retreat of the two-layer structure
As the two-layer structure adjusts, breaks-down and retreats seawards during the slack
and ebb tides (Figures 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and 4.8), the internal hydraulic state is typically
strongly supercritical, with conditions (e.g. layer thickness) that appear to differ with
system stratification. Of interest, the break-down of the salinity intrusion at moor-
ing T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) leads to a period from mid tidal phase E1 to mid
tidal phase E2 with only discrete data points (Figure 4.4: isopycnal interface defini-
tion) that cannot be considered two-layer flow. Further, a transition of the composite
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Froude number to subcritical during tidal phase E2 occurs at mooring T8MaV1 (Fig-
ure 4.2e; strongly stratified), is indicated to occur (or become near-critical) at mooring
T7MbV1 (Figure 4.3e; moderately stratified) by concurrent mooring T7MaV1 and
occurs only as a minimum at mooring T7MbV2 (Figure 4.4e). These reductions in
composite Froude number correspond to the break-down and retreat of the body of the
salinity intrusion, with a strong shear, small peak in reduced gravity and thickening
upper layer at all three moorings (Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4). However, the transition
at mooring T8MaV1 also represents a shift in characteristics (e.g. a decrease in upper
layer velocity) that is indicative of an internal hydraulic jump (Figure 4.2). A possible
transition to subcritical was also observed 0.3 hrs later and 445 m seawards at concur-
rent mooring T8MbV1, which suggests that the subcritical flow at mooring T8MaV1
propagates seawards, perhaps transitioning from an internal hydraulic jump to a spa-
tial minimum in composite Froude number by mooring T8MbV1. It is not possible to
resolve the spatial structure of the reduction in composite Froude number during the
vessel-based survey T1V (Figures 4.8e, 4.8j and 4.8o; moderately stratified), though
the ebb tide variation generally supports that at mooring T7MbV1 (Figure 4.3e).
4.7 Discussion
Observations of density and velocity in the Taieri River capture the advance, arrest,
break-down and retreat of two-layer flow. Summaries and interpretations of the com-
posite Froude number and its variables have been provided on: the advance of the salt
wedge and tidal intrusion front (Section 4.6.1.1); arrest and control of the tidal intru-
sion front (Section 4.6.1.2); and adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion as it differs with system stratification (Section 4.6.2). In this section, these
observations, including a consideration of lateral variation, are compared with other
estuaries, numerical models and theory that exhibit two-layer flow.
4.7.1 Advance of the salt wedge and tidal intrusion front
Observations taken during the flood tide in the Taieri River show the temporal and
spatial variation of the landwards advance of a two-layer structure with uni-directional
flow. A schematic of the flow depicts the landwards advance of a strongly supercritical
tidal intrusion front region, with a very thin upper layer and low shear, that undergoes
an internal hydraulic jump before advancing landwards as a supercritical salt wedge
region, with a thick lower layer and strong shear (Figure 4.9). In contrast, previous
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observations and theory (e.g. Largier and Taljaard, 1991; Largier, 1992; Uncles et al.,
1997) show that strong, landwards barotropic flow can lead to the formation of a
quasi-steady, topographically controlled tidal intrusion front at the estuary mouth (e.g.
at a lateral constriction or sill), followed by a landwards region of supercritical flow
that undergoes an internal hydraulic jump before advancing landwards as a subcritical
salt wedge. No literature could be found that describes observations of the internal
hydraulic state of an entire, advancing two-layer structure. However, the landwards
advance of a tidal intrusion front at the mouth of the James River, east coast of the
United States, is suggested to occur because a quasi-steady, topographic control is not
possible for the strength (defined as relative to the surface front) of the landwards
barotropic flow (Marmorino and Trump, 1996); there is not a salt wedge in the James
River.
tidal intrusion front salt wedge
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Figure 4.9: Advance of a salt wedge and tidal intrusion front with uni-directional
landwards flow (side view). Topographic variation is not indicated. Grey arrows
indicate frontal velocities at seawards and landwards limits. Black arrows indicate
layer velocities.
Observations made in the Taieri River show that a typically supercritical (though
temporally and spatially variable), landwards advancing, two-layer structure persists
during the flood tide. In contrast, previous observations of landwards advancing salt
wedges show a subcritical state for both temporally uni-directional (during the late
flood) flow (e.g. Kay and Jay, 2003) and bi-directional (seawards in the upper layer)
flow (e.g. MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008). Numerical modelling of the landwards
advance of a salt wedge in a uniform channel with a moveable frontal control at the
head suggests that supercritical flow (1 . G2 . 3) determines whether a break-down
of the two-layer structure occurs (Jay and Smith, 1990); the model reproduces the
temporal transition in stratification conditions associated with the spring-neap cycle
in the Columbia River Estuary, west coast of the United States, and suggests that the
salt wedge in the Taieri River is near to breaking-down.
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4.7.2 Arrest and control of the tidal intrusion front
Observations made within Bend B during the flood tide in the Taieri River show the
spatial variation of the arrest and control of a tidal intrusion front with decelerating,
uni-directional, landwards flow. Schematics of the flow show the arrest and supercritical
control of a strongly supercritical tidal intrusion front region (Figure 4.10) with a very
thin upper layer and low shear (a). The surface front is oblique to the main flow
(b), which results in control through the Froude angle (e.g. Geyer and Ralston, 2015;
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Figure 4.10: Arrest and control of a tidal intrusion front with uni-directional land-
wards flow. The controlling topography is not defined. a) Surface frontal control
condition (side view). Black dashed vertical line indicates location of front. Red
arrows indicate thinning of the upper layer. b) Lateral asymmetric surface front
in a region of sharp curvature (plan view). Froude angle indicated. Black arrows
indicate layer velocities.
The decelerating, uni-directional, landwards flow of the arrested surface front in
the Taieri River differs from the stagnant upper layer expected for steady, inviscid,
two-layer flow in one dimension under strong barotropic forcing (Armi and Farmer,
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1986; Farmer and Armi, 1986; e.g. Figure 4.1c). Observations of a quasi-steady,
topographically controlled tidal intrusion front taken along the centre of a channel
at the mouth of the Dart estuary, south coast of England, appear to support one
dimensional theory, with the upper layer flow almost motionless (Thain et al., 2004);
there is not a salt wedge in the Dart estuary. In contrast, the supply of mass to the
lower layer of the quasi-steady, oblique, supercritical plume lift-off front that forms at
the mouth of the Fraser River, west coast of Canada, during the late ebb tide seems
to be accomplished by cross-stream flow, with the along-stream flow in the lower layer
small; this salt flux accounts for fluid entrained into the upper layer (MacDonald,
2003; MacDonald and Geyer, 2005). The tidal intrusion front in the Taieri River has
no appreciable source of freshwater to replace the landwards flow of mass in the upper
layer and it becomes progressively denser and presumably thinner (Figure 4.10a).
The quasi-steady, oblique, supercritical plume lift-off front at the Fraser River
mouth has been explained by the Froude angle; although subject to lateral expan-
sion, the bottom front follows an oblique bathymetric break (MacDonald and Geyer,
2005). The Froude angle has also been used to explain the quasi-steady, oblique, su-
percritical bottom fronts that form downstream (seawards) of lateral constrictions in
regions of lateral flow separation in the Hudson River, east coast of the United States,
during the late ebb tide (Geyer and Ralston, 2015). Observations made in the Taieri
River appear to provide an example of control through the Froude angle of an oblique,
supercritical surface front in a region of repeated sharp curvature.
4.7.3 Retreat of the salinity intrusion
Observations taken during the slack and ebb tides in the Taieri River show the temporal
and spatial variation of the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of a uni-
directional two-layer structure as it differs with system stratification. As expected from
previous observations and theory, the salinity intrusion during the ebb tide appears to
reflect an estuary-wide tendency to supercritical flow (e.g. Geyer and Ralston, 2011;
Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Kay and Jay, 2003; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008).
All three moorings have a period of reduced composite Froude number flow during
tidal phase E2 associated with the retreat and break-down of the body of the salinity
intrusion. For mooring T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), the body of the salinity intru-
sion appears to be associated with an internal hydraulic jump, which may propagate
seawards, possibly transitioning into a spatial minimum in composite Froude num-
ber. In comparison, a stationary internal hydraulic jump seems to be generated at a
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seawards (downstream) increase in depth in the Duwamish River, west coast of the
United States, as the salinity intrusion retreats seawards during the ebb tide, though
internal mixing continues as the water of the jump is advected downstream (Gardner
and Smith, 1978; Partch and Smith, 1978). In contrast, repeated transitions to subcrit-
ical observed seawards (downstream) of lateral constrictions in the Fraser River as the
salinity intrusion retreats seawards during the ebb tide did not appear to be obtained
by internal hydraulic jumps and may have been due to internal mixing (Geyer and
Farmer, 1989). If the subcritical flow at mooring T8MaV1 is not driven by an internal
hydraulic jump, then it may have been achieved by internal mixing. Unfortunately,
spatial variation in the retreat and break-down of the salinity intrusion in the Taieri
River, including the association of the reduced composite Froude number flow with
topography, is not adequately resolved by the field programme.
4.7.4 Internal hydraulic theory; observations of lateral vari-
ation
Internal hydraulic theory is derived assuming steady, uniform, inviscid, one dimensional
two-layer flow (e.g. Armi, 1986; Armi and Farmer, 1986; Farmer and Armi, 1986).
The response of two-layer flow to time-dependence, lateral variation and mixing can
be complex (e.g. Armi and Farmer, 2002; Cudaback and Jay, 1996, 2000; Helfrich,
1995; Honegger et al., 2017; Klymak and Gregg, 2001; Mullarney and Henderson, 2011;
Nielsen, 2001; Pawlak and Armi, 1997).
Observations of the temporal and spatial variation of the composite Froude number
and its variables in the Taieri River show the landwards advance, break-down and
seawards retreat of a salinity intrusion. The influence of lateral variation is indicated
through the apparent control of the oblique, arrested tidal intrusion front in Bend B
by the Froude angle (Figure 4.7). It is further indicated by the flow transitions to
subcritical that appear to correspond with lateral flow separation associated with the
inner banks of bends: Regions B and C, that is the inner banks of Bends A and C,
during the flood tide (Figure 4.5); the inner bank of Bend B during the flood tide
(Figure 4.6); and Region C, that is the inner bank of Bend D, during the ebb tide
(Figure 4.8). A lateral variation in the state of the composite Froude number can arise
from the departure of the real geometry from the ideal, slowly varying, rectangular
cross-section utilised for internal hydraulics (e.g. Gregg and Özsoy, 2002; Nielsen, 2001;
Pratt, 2008). The interpretation of the internal hydraulic state in such regions is
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unclear (Nielsen, 2001; Pratt, 2008). However, the present observations suggest that





Lateral circulation is flow in a vertical plane normal to the depth-averaged flow; i.e.
the cross-stream and vertical velocities. Lateral circulation is typically up to 10% of
along-stream flow (Lerczak and Geyer, 2004) and can effectively redistribute mass and
momentum through both advective transport and the generation of mixing (Nidzieko
et al., 2009; Seim and Gregg, 1997). Curvature and/or the Earth’s rotation can induce
lateral circulation in homogeneous flow (Chant, 2010; Rozovskii, 1957). In well-mixed
to strongly stratified flow, lateral circulation can also be induced by the lateral baro-
clinic pressure gradient; driving mechanisms include differential advection (Nunes and
Simpson, 1985) and a lateral asymmetry in mixing (Cheng et al., 2009). The interac-
tion of lateral circulation with stratification can be complicated (Lerczak and Geyer,
2004) and can lead to both temporal and spatial variations in the circulation structure
(Chant, 2002; Chant and Wilson, 1997; Lacy and Monismith, 2001).
The overall aim of this chapter is to examine the temporal and spatial variation of
lateral circulation in a region of repeated sharp curvature in the Taieri River, a time-
dependent salt wedge estuary, through the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral
dynamics. The lateral dynamics are presented first, then used as a framework to ex-
amine the theory on lateral circulation induced by curvature and differential advection,
after which the intent and structure of the chapter is given.
5.1.1 Lateral dynamics
The Reynolds averaged form of the lateral momentum equation (e.g. Nidzieko et al.,






































depth-dependent cross-stream vertical friction
,
(5.1)
where Rs is the radius of curvature in the along-stream direction (positive for anti-
clockwise curvature when looking landwards), f is the Coriolis parameter and η is
the water surface elevation above an arbitrary datum. Density is defined as ρ =
ρ0 + ρ
′(s, n, z, t), where the reference density, ρ0, is taken to be 1000 kg m
−3. Depth-
dependent cross-stream vertical friction is determined from the cross-stream vertical
component of the Reynolds stress, where −τzn/ρ = 〈u′nw′〉 = −Nz ∂un∂z and Nz is the ver-
tical eddy viscosity. Depth-dependent advective acceleration terms are along-stream,
cross-stream and vertical, respectively; note that cross-stream and vertical advective
accelerations are often considered to be negligible. The coordinate system is defined in
Section 2.1.3.
To examine vertical imbalances in the lateral momentum equation (e.g. Nidzieko
et al., 2009), the depth-averaged form of Equation (5.1) can be subtracted from the





































































where overbars denote depth-averaged terms. The lateral barotropic pressure gradient
term is eliminated as ∂η/∂n ≡ ∂η/∂n. The definition of the velocity coordinate system
(i.e. un ≡ 0) means that depth-averaged local acceleration is also eliminated. Depth-
averaged cross-stream vertical friction is determined from the cross-stream vertical
component of the Reynolds stress at the bed, where −τzn,bed/ρ = 〈u′nw′〉bed and h is
the water column depth.
5.1.2 Curvature induced lateral circulation: interaction with
stratification
Curvature (and/or the Earth’s rotation) can induce lateral circulation in a homogen-
eous fluid (Chant, 2010; Rozovskii, 1957). In steady, fully developed flow, this cir-
culation is driven by a local vertical imbalance between depth-dependent centrifugal
acceleration (and/or depth-dependent Coriolis acceleration) and the depth-independent
lateral barotropic pressure gradient and is balanced by depth-dependent cross-stream
vertical friction (Equation 5.1). For channel curvature (e.g. Figure 5.1), the structure
of lateral circulation can be understood by considering that a depth-independent lateral
barotropic pressure gradient must be set-up (with the surface slope upwards towards
the outer bank) in order for the depth-averaged flow to accelerate around a bend. A
logarithmic boundary layer, with an along-stream velocity maximum towards the wa-
ter surface, leads to the fluid of the upper water column having a depth-dependent
centrifugal acceleration greater than the depth-averaged centrifugal acceleration. This
fluid will flow towards the outside of the bend, where it will flow downwards. Con-
versely, the fluid of the lower water column will have a depth-dependent centrifugal
acceleration less than the depth-averaged centrifugal acceleration. This fluid will flow
towards the inside of the bend, where it will flow upwards. If a fluid parcel travelling
through a bend is considered, then a predominantly helical flow (i.e. a predominately
two-layer circulation) will be observed.
Observations of steady, fully developed flow around a headland in Vineyard Sound,
east coast of the United States, show that weak stratification can increase curvature
induced lateral circulation through two different mechanisms while the lateral dynamics
remain viscid (Geyer, 1993; Equation 5.2). First, an increase in centrifugal acceleration
is associated with an increase in vertical shear in the along-stream velocity due to
stratification, which then leads to an increase in cross-stream vertical friction. Second,
a shift in the cross-stream vertical friction term is associated with a decrease in eddy
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Figure 5.1: Curvature induced lateral circulation: homogeneous fluid. Blue section
outline indicates a lateral tilt of the water surface upwards towards the outside of
the bend. Black arrows indicate an increase in along-stream velocity towards the
water surface. Large red arrows indicate helical flow; the surface layer of the lateral
circulation is directed towards the outside of the bend.
viscosity due to stratification being balanced by an increase in vertical shear in the
cross-stream velocity.
Observations of lateral circulation around a headland in the Hudson River during
strongly stratified conditions demonstrate the spatially varying response of the lateral
baroclinic pressure gradient to curvature (Chant and Wilson, 1997; Equation 5.2).
Reviewing a weakly stratified fluid, Chant and Wilson (1997) note that along-stream
advective acceleration can be required to balance centrifugal acceleration as a flow
enters a region of curvature and lateral circulation spins-up. As the flow exits the region
of curvature and lateral circulation spins-down, along-stream advective acceleration can
then be needed to balance cross-stream vertical friction. For a more strongly stratified
fluid (e.g. Figure 5.2), Chant and Wilson (1997) suggest that a lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient can be generated through the lateral tilting of the salinity field by
vertical velocity. As a flow enters a region of curvature, lateral circulation spins-up, the
lateral baroclinic pressure gradient increases and along-stream advective acceleration is
needed to balance centrifugal acceleration. As the flow continues around the bend, the
increasing lateral baroclinic pressure gradient can overshoot its local equilibrium (to be
greater than centrifugal acceleration), leading to a deceleration and possible increased
complexity of the lateral circulation (e.g. Chant, 2002). As the flow exits the region
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of curvature (Chant and Wilson, 1997), an internal seiche can be set-up, leading to an
acceleration of the lateral circulation in the opposite direction and a relaxation and
rebound of the lateral tilt of the salinity field. As the lateral circulation spins-down,
along-stream advective acceleration is needed to balance the lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient.
The variation of curvature induced lateral circulation with both stratification and
tidal phase is illustrated by a study in Elkhorn Slough, west coast of the United States
(Nidzieko et al., 2009; Equation 5.2). During a stratified ebb tide, a spatial lag in the
response of the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient compared to centrifugal acceleration,
followed by the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient overshooting its local equilibrium
lead to a spatial variation of lateral circulation (e.g. Chant, 2002; Chant and Wilson,
1997). As the flow enters the region of curvature, there is a two-layer circulation
driven by centrifugal acceleration, with the surface layer directed towards the outside
of the bend. As the flow continues around the bend, there is a three-layer circulation,
with the surface layer again directed towards the outside of the bend, as the lateral
baroclinic pressure gradient and centrifugal acceleration compete. As the flow exits
the region of curvature, there is a two-layer circulation driven by the lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient, with the surface layer directed towards the inside of the bend. In
contrast, during a stratified flood tide, a mid-water maximum in the along-stream
velocity leads to the structure of centrifugal acceleration being three-layer, with the
surface layer directed towards the inside of the bend; i.e. the mid-water maximum
in the along-stream velocity leads to a depth-dependent centrifugal acceleration that
is greater than the depth-averaged centrifugal acceleration mid-water. The resulting
asymmetrical depth variation of the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient and centrifugal
acceleration then leads to a three-layer lateral circulation over the bend. Along-stream
advective acceleration is important during both the stratified ebb and stratified flood
tides.
The response of curvature induced lateral circulation to the varying strength of
centrifugal acceleration and the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient is examined in the
weakly stratified Tacoma Narrows, west coast of the United States (Seim and Gregg,
1997; Equation 5.2). A weak, incoherent, oscillating lateral circulation during both
flood and ebb tides occurs with a balance of the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient
and centrifugal acceleration. However, a strong, two-layer circulation during both flood
and ebb tides occurs when centrifugal acceleration is stronger than the lateral baroclinic
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Figure 5.2: Spatial variation of curvature induced lateral circulation: stratified fluid.
Black arrow indicates the direction of along-stream velocity; the flow corresponds
to an increase in along-stream velocity towards the water surface (as during an
ebb tide). Red arrows indicate the strength and direction of lateral circulation; a
two-layer circulation is depicted for simplicity. Blue shading indicates the lateral
tilt of the salinity field. |CF | and |LBPG| indicate the absolute value of centrifugal
acceleration and the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient (Equation 5.2), respectively.
As the lateral circulation spins-up, the surface layer of |LBPG| is directed towards
the inside of the bend; as the lateral circulation spins-down, the surface layer of
|LBPG| is directed towards the outside of the bend. Based on Chant and Wilson
(1997).
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of the salinity field that generates intense internal mixing, though no cross-sectional
observations were made.
5.1.3 Differential advection induced lateral circulation: inter-
action with stratification
Lateral circulation can also be induced by the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient
(Equation 5.2). For differential advection (e.g. Figure 5.3), originally described in
the well-mixed Conwy estuary, north coast of Wales, lateral shear in the along-stream
velocity results in preferential advection of the longitudinal salinity gradient where the
depth-averaged along-stream velocity is greatest (Nunes and Simpson, 1985; Simpson
and Turrell, 1986; Turrell and Simpson, 1988). A depth-dependent lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient and an opposing depth-independent lateral barotropic pressure gradi-
ent are set-up (Equation 5.1), which tend to be centred at the deepest location in the
channel (the thalweg). During ebb tides, a decrease in salinity at the thalweg will
drive a two-cell (two-layer) lateral circulation with a longitudinal (axial) divergence
at the surface and a convergence at depth; i.e. the saltier, denser water at the flanks
sinks. During flood tides, an increase in salinity at the thalweg will drive a two-cell
lateral circulation with a longitudinal convergence at the surface and a divergence at
depth; the surface convergence can be identified by the accumulation of foam and
other detritus. A balance in the lateral dynamics is suggested to be achieved through
depth-dependent cross-stream vertical friction (Nunes and Simpson, 1985; Simpson and
Turrell, 1986; Turrell and Simpson, 1988), though depth-dependent cross-stream and
vertical advective accelerations may also be important (e.g. Lerczak and Geyer, 2004).
Observations and numerical modelling in the Hudson River demonstrate the influ-
ence of stratification on differential advection induced lateral circulation (Lerczak and
Geyer, 2004). A mechanism is examined, whereby the depth-dependent lateral baro-
clinic pressure gradient (Equation 5.1) that is set-up by differential advection is reduced
through the flattening of isohalines by vertical velocity (i.e. by lateral circulation),
thereby reducing the driving force of the lateral circulation. During weakly stratified
conditions, the strength of lateral circulation is associated with a tidal asymmetry in
stratification (Lerczak and Geyer, 2004): a weak ebb tide circulation is associated with
an increase in stratification due to the vertical straining of the salinity field by the
along-stream velocity (Simpson et al., 1990). A feedback between lateral circulation
and the lateral shear in the along-stream velocity (i.e. the cross-stream advection of
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    a) flood       b) ebb   
Figure 5.3: Differential advection induced lateral circulation: well-mixed fluid. a)
Flood tide. b) Ebb tide. Depth-averaged along-stream velocity is strongest at the
thalweg; the flow corresponds to an increase in along-stream velocity towards the
water surface. Red arrows indicate a two-cell lateral circulation with a surface
convergence (flood tide) or divergence (ebb tide) at the thalweg. Blue shading
indicates the lateral tilt of the salinity field. Adapted from Nunes and Simpson
(1985, Figure 5) and Chant (2010, Figure 5.3).
the along-stream velocity) also led to the reduction of differential advection induced
lateral circulation during weakly stratified ebb tides (Lerczak and Geyer, 2004). During
strongly stratified conditions, a shift to a more complex lateral circulation (three or
four-layer) occurs for both flood and ebb tides; the ebb tide circulation is again weak.
5.1.4 Curvature and differential advection induced lateral cir-
culation
Lateral circulation can simultaneously be induced by centrifugal acceleration and the
lateral baroclinic pressure gradient (Equation 5.2). Observations in the well-mixed,
curved Volkerak estuary, west coast of the Netherlands (Dronkers, 1996), and in the
curved, complex bathymetry of the stratified Snag Channel, west coast of the United
States (Lacy and Monismith, 2001), provide examples of the varied response of lateral
circulation to both curvature and differential advection. During ebb tide in the Volkerak
estuary, there was a two-cell lateral circulation with a longitudinal surface divergence
and a reduced inner bank cell. During ebb tide in Snag Channel, however, there was a
temporal variation from a two-layer circulation driven by the lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient, with the surface layer directed towards the inside of the bend, to a two-layer
circulation driven by centrifugal acceleration, with the surface layer directed towards
the outside of the bend.
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5.2 Chapter outline
The intent of this chapter is to examine the intratidal variation of lateral circulation in a
region of repeated sharp curvature in the Taieri River through the salinity and velocity
fields, and the lateral dynamics. Section 5.3 gives the method used to calculate the
terms in the lateral momentum equation. In Chapter 3, the tidal cycle was delineated
into six phases based on the variation of along-stream velocity and salinity (F1, F2,
F3, slack tide and E1, E2 and E3); in this chapter the tidal phases associated with
the salinity intrusion (F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2) and the return to fresher
conditions (E3) are considered. Lateral circulation is described for each of the tidal
phases in Section 5.4, with an emphasis on the influence of system stratification during
slack tide and tidal phase E1. Lateral circulation is then summarised and interpreted
for each of the tidal phases in Section 5.5, again with an emphasis on the influence of
system stratification during slack tide and tidal phase E1. A discussion of the overall
conditions is given in Section 5.6, which also highlights some interesting features of the
lateral circulation.
5.3 Method for calculating the lateral dynamics
The terms in the lateral momentum equation (Equation 5.2) were calculated for surveys
T4V2, T7V1, T7V2, T8V1 and T8V2; these surveys are located in a reach from 3.8 km
to 4.5 km that is subject to repeated sharp curvature (from Bend A up to Bend C).
Recall that a local coordinate system with along-stream (us), cross-stream (un) and
vertical (w) velocities was formed by rotating the velocity profiles to the direction of
the depth-averaged velocity (Sections 2.1.3 and 2.3.4.3); this allowed for a consistent
approach across all field configurations. A local coordinate system also accounts for
temporal and spatial variation in both the data and its collection. A summary of all
surveys (T1 to T8), including survey notation and the location of the principal vessel
tracks and bed moorings, is given in Section 2.2. Survey notation indicates concurrent
moorings (e.g T8Ma and T8Mb), as well as concurrent vessel-based surveys (e.g. T8V1,
T8MaV1 and T8MbV1).
Local acceleration, centrifugal acceleration, Coriolis acceleration and vertical ad-
vective acceleration were all calculated using 10 minute averages of bed moored ADCP
data (moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb). Along-stream velocity, used
for both centrifugal and Coriolis accelerations, was extrapolated to the surface using a
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constrained linear extrapolation and to the bed using a logarithmic layer; the distances
of the first and last ADCP depth cells from the boundaries are given in Table 2.5. For
centrifugal acceleration, the radius of curvature in the along-stream direction was es-
timated from bathymetry to be 230 m (flood, Bend B) and 240 m (ebb, Bend B)
at moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb and T8Ma, approximately 4.2 km from the mouth.
The radius of curvature was estimated to be -325 m (flood, Bend A) and 300 m (ebb,
Bend B) at mooring T8Mb, approximately 3.8 km from the mouth. For Coriolis accel-
eration, the Coriolis parameter was calculated to be -1.0 × 10−4 s−1 for a latitude of
46.0◦S.
The lateral baroclinic pressure gradient was estimated using two CTD depth profile
sites from a vessel cross-section made in the vicinity of each mooring (surveys T4MV2,
T7MaV1, T7MaV2, T7MbV1, T7MbV2, T8MaV1, T8MaV2, T8MbV1 and T8V2).
For section SX2 during survey T4V2 (used for comparison to mooring T4M), it was
necessary to interpolate the mid-channel density profiles towards the deeper outer bank
profiles to account for the sloping bed. For all surveys (T4MV2, T7MaV1, T7MaV2,
T7MbV1, T7MbV2, T8MaV1, T8MaV2, T8MbV1 and T8V2), the lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient was then added to centrifugal acceleration to produce a baroclinic-
centrifugal residual (e.g. Lacy and Monismith, 2001).
The method used to calculate the cross-stream vertical component of the Reynolds
stress from bed moored ADCP data (moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb),
including an examination of uncertainties in the data, is given in Section 6.3.5.1.
The cross-stream vertical component of the Reynolds stress, used to calculate depth-
dependent cross-stream vertical friction, was blanked below the instrument noise floor
for the deployment. The cross-stream vertical component of the Reynolds stress at the
bed (i.e. the depth-averaged cross-stream vertical friction) was then crudely estimated
by assuming a constant stress layer near the bed; i.e. by using the observation nearest
the bed.
Along-stream and cross-stream advective accelerations were calculated using vessel-
based ADCP transect data from survey T4V2 in Bend B. Horizontal transect bins were
chosen so that the calculations were centred near to mooring T4M; section SXL2 was
used for along-stream advective acceleration, and sections SX2 and SXL2 were used
for cross-stream advective acceleration. Velocity profiles were smoothed horizontally
by averaging with both neighbouring bins and smoothed twice vertically with a 10
point moving average. For cross-stream advective acceleration, it was also necessary
to interpolate the averaged velocity profiles from section SX2 towards the averaged
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profiles from section SXL2 to account for the sloping bed.
5.4 Observations and analysis: lateral circulation;
tidal phases F2, F3, slack tide and E1, E2 and
E3
Lateral circulation in a region of repeated sharp curvature is described in this section.
Observations, primarily taken within Bend B during the high resolution survey T4V2,
are used to examine the spatial variation of salinity, along-stream velocity, cross-stream
velocity, vertical velocity and lateral dynamics during: the advance of the salt wedge
(tidal phase F2; Section 5.4.1); arrest of the tidal intrusion front (tidal phase F3;
Section 5.4.2); adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (slack tide
and tidal phase E1; Section 5.4.3); further break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion (tidal phase E2; Section 5.4.4); and return to fresher conditions (tidal phase
E3; Section 5.4.5). During the adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion (Section 5.4.3), the influence of system stratification on lateral circulation is
also examined (Section 5.4.3.2). Note that the salinity field can be considered to be
representative of the density field.
In order to provide some context to the spatial variation of lateral circulation ob-
served during survey T4V2, the temporal variation of cross-stream velocity for all
moorings (T8Mb, T4M, T8Ma, T7Ma and T7Mb) is shown in Figure 5.4; the times
chosen to represent each tidal phase during survey T4V2 are illustrated by orange ver-
tical lines. The ordering of the subplots reflects an increase in the distance of each
mooring from the mouth. Observations from the vessel survey days represent a range
in system stratification conditions: weakly stratified (surveys T4V2 and T7V2), mod-
erately stratified (surveys T4V1 and T7V1) and strongly stratified (surveys T8V1 and
T8V2). Overall, taking spatial variation into account, Figure 5.4 demonstrates the
repeatability of the lateral circulation patterns, both across tidal cycles and between
surveys; the main exception is during slack tide and tidal phase E1, when the influence
of system stratification can be seen.
In order to interpret lateral circulation during survey T4V2, the terms in the lat-
eral momentum equation (Equation 5.2) calculated in the vicinity of mooring T4M
are presented. Figure 5.5 shows the temporal variation of the 10 minute averaged










































































































































































































































































































(b), the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient at section SX2 (c), the resulting baroclinic-
centrifugal residual (d) and along-stream advective acceleration at section SXL2 (e);
the times chosen to represent each tidal phase are illustrated by orange vertical lines. A
comprehensive lateral dynamics figure (Figure D.1), given in Appendix D, includes local
acceleration, Coriolis acceleration, vertical advective acceleration and cross-stream ver-
tical friction at mooring T4M and cross-stream advective acceleration at sections SX2
and SXL2. Overall, Figure D.1 suggests that centrifugal acceleration, the lateral baro-
clinic pressure gradient and along-stream advective acceleration are all leading order.
Local, Coriolis and cross-stream advective accelerations are indicated to be an order of
magnitude lower and are not considered further. Comparison of all moorings indicates
that vertical advective acceleration and cross-stream vertical friction may be important
at times (Appendix D).
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Figure 5.5: Lateral dynamics (Equation 5.2) in the vicinity of mooring T4MV2
(weakly stratified). a) Cross-stream velocity (mooring T4M). b) Centrifugal accel-
eration (mooring T4M). c) Lateral baroclinic pressure gradient (section SX2). d)
Baroclinic-centrifugal residual (section SX2 and mooring T4M). e) Along-stream
advective acceleration (section SXL2). Isohalines overlain in blue are at intervals of
2 g kg−1, with a maximum of 32 g kg−1 (near mooring T4M). Orange vertical lines
denote representative tidal phase times. Black vertical lines with annotation denote
tidal phases.
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5.4.1 Lateral circulation: advance of the salt wedge; tidal
phase F2
The spatial variation of lateral circulation associated with the landwards advance of
the salt wedge during mid tidal phase F2 in a region of repeated sharp curvature is
described in this section. A repeatability in the lateral circulation pattern during this
period across tidal cycles is apparent in the mooring observations (Figure 5.4); this is
supported by representative standard deviations of the velocities at moorings T7Ma,
T7Mb and T8Ma (Section A.4.3). Vessel-based transects chosen from mid tidal phase
F2 during survey T4V2 are presented as being characteristic of this lateral circulation
pattern.
Figure 5.6 presents a plan view of the near-surface salinity trace from a single
ADCP transect (LW +5.1 hrs) taken during survey T4V2, primarily within Bend B,
with arrows of the concurrent near-surface and depth-averaged horizontal velocities
overlain. Figures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9 present the corresponding sections (SX1 to SX6,
and SXL2) of salinity, along-stream velocity and cross-stream velocity depth profiles;
salinity sections from a single CTD transect are chosen to coincide best temporally
with the ADCP transect. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain
on the salinity plots (Figure 5.7: arrows). Figure 5.6 shows the locations of sections
SX1 to SX6, and SXL2, as well as moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb.
Figures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9 (bottom row) show the location of mooring T4M in section
SXL2.
5.4.1.1 Salinity: spatial variation during the advance of the salt wedge
CTD sections from survey T4V2 show the landwards variation (from SX1 to SX6) of
the salinity field during mid tidal phase F2 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.6 and
5.7). A typically thick lower layer over the survey area is associated with the body of
the salt wedge (Figure 5.7; for context, salinity depth profiles taken during tidal phase
F2 near to moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row
2 in Section 3.2.1). Although CTD depth profiles are not available for section SX1, the
surface trace salinity increases towards the inner bank of Bend B (outer bank Bend A)
at section SX1 (Figure 5.6). Further, CTD depth profiles taken approximately 50 m
landwards of SX1 during survey T8V2 show a lateral tilt in the salinity field upwards
towards the outer bank of Bend A. In contrast, there is a lateral tilt in the salinity
field upwards towards the outside of Bend B from sections SX2 to SX6 (Figure 5.7),
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Figure 5.6: Plan view of near-surface salinity and velocity during survey T4V2
(weakly stratified): mid tidal phase F2. Near-surface salinity is at 0.28 m. Ar-
rows show the near-surface (1.55 m; black) and depth-averaged horizontal (orange)
velocities. Locations of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb are indic-
ated, as are CTD sites (grey crosses). Lateral sections are SX1 to SX6 (seawards to
landwards). Longitudinal section SXL2 overlays mooring T4M.
with an indicated maximum at section SX2.
5.4.1.2 Along-stream velocity: spatial variation during the advance of the
salt wedge
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the landwards variation (from SX1 to SX6) of
the velocity field during mid tidal phase F2 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.6 and 5.8).
Along-stream velocities are typically directed landwards over the survey area, with a
strong mid-water maximum, associated with the body of the salt wedge (Figure 5.8; for
context, along-stream velocity depth profiles taken during tidal phase F2 at moorings
T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row 2 in Section 3.2.1).
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Figure 5.7: Spatial variation of salinity and velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase F2. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). CTD sections are from a single transect; sites
indicated by crosses. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain: pos-
itive cross-stream velocity (orange); negative (yellow). Location of mooring T4M is
indicated.
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Figure 5.8: Spatial variation of along-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase F2. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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Figure 5.9: Spatial variation of cross-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase F2. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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As the flow passes through the survey area, there is a shift in the maximum of the
along-stream depth-averaged velocities from the shoaling outer bank of Bend A (inner
bank of Bend B) at section SX1 towards the outer bank of Bend B (Figure 5.6). Lateral
flow separation is shown to occur landwards of the inner bank headland (i.e. at the
inner bank of Bend B from section SX3 to SX6).
5.4.1.3 Cross-stream velocity: spatial variation during the advance of the
salt wedge
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the landwards variation (from SX1 to SX6)
of the cross-stream velocity field during mid tidal phase F2 in and around Bend B
(Figure 5.7: arrows and 5.9). Seawards at section SX1, there is a two-layer circulation,
with the surface layer directed towards the inside of Bend B (outside of Bend A) and
the lateral tilt of the flow reversal directed upwards towards the inside of Bend B
(Figures 5.7a: arrows, 5.9a).
Further landwards (sections SX2, SX3 and SXL2, and mooring T4M), a surface
layer, directed towards the outside of Bend B, shoals towards the outer bank of Bend B
(Figures 5.7b: arrows, 5.7c: arrows, 5.7g: arrows, 5.9b, 5.9c, 5.9g and 5.4b); the flow is
predominantly two-layer over the channel, though transitions to a three or four-layer
circulation towards the outer bank. There is also a tendency for a four-layer circulation
with an outwards directed surface layer towards the outer bank of Bend B at moorings
T8Ma and T7Ma, as well as mid-channel at mooring T7Mb (Figures 5.4c, 5.4d and
5.4e).
Continuing landwards, Figures 5.7d: arrows, 5.7e: arrows, 5.7f: arrows, 5.9d, 5.9e,
5.9f show an incoherent circulation structure at sections SX4, SX5 and SX6; however,
a transitory two-layer circulation with an outwards directed surface layer was observed
at section SX4, while a transitory two-layer circulation with an inwards directed surface
layer was observed further landwards at section SX6.
5.4.1.4 Lateral dynamics: spatial variation during the advance of the salt
wedge
The leading order dynamics calculated in the vicinity of mooring T4MV2 during mid
tidal phase F2 (Figure 5.5) provide a reference for the entire survey area. Centrifugal
acceleration at mooring T4M has a three-layer structure (Figure 5.5b), with the surface
and (very thin) bottom layers directed towards the inside of Bend B. The structure
corresponds to the strong mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity, associated
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with the body of the salt wedge, and the positive radius of curvature; i.e. the mid-
water maximum in the along-stream velocity leads to negative centrifugal acceleration
mid-water. The lateral baroclinic pressure gradient at section SX2 has two-layers
(Figure 5.5c), with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B. The
lateral baroclinic pressure gradient corresponds to the lateral tilt of isohalines upwards
towards the outside of Bend B and the thick lower layer associated with the body of the
salt wedge. Note that the magnitude and structure of the lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient was observed to vary between surveys. The baroclinic-centrifugal residual
suggests that the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient at section SX2 is typically greater
than centrifugal acceleration at mooring T4M (Figure 5.5d), though the structure is
complicated by the asymmetrical depth variation of the two terms. Along-stream
advective acceleration at section SXL2 has a three or four-layer structure, with the
temporally shoaling surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B. The structure
corresponds to a spin-down of cross-stream velocity.
5.4.1.4.1 Adjustment of the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient
Given that the lateral tilt of the salinity field is indicated to reverse from sections
SX1 to SX2 (Figure 5.6), it is of interest to examine whether the lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient is able to adjust over this distance. Following Schijf and Schönfeld
(1953), Chant and Wilson (1997) and Lacy and Monismith (2001), the lateral baroclinic
adjustment time at section SX2 can be estimated by Tbaroclinic ≈ B/ci = B/
√
g′huhl/h,
where B is the channel width and ci is the internal long wave phase speed simplified
for stagnant flow; the baroclinic adjustment time at section SX2 can then be compared
to the advective time to flow landwards between sections SX1 and SX2 (e.g. Lacy and
Monismith, 2001). Using a mid-range density interface of 1016 kg m−3, ci is estimated
to be 0.4 m s−1, with an approximate width of 150 m the baroclinic adjustment time is
estimated to be 6 minutes. An along-channel distance of approximately 135 m and a
depth-averaged along-stream velocity of approximately 0.5 m s−1 give an advective time
of approximately 5 minutes. The similar advective and adjustment times demonstrates
that the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient is able to reverse direction between sections
SX1 and SX2.
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5.4.2 Lateral circulation: arrest of the tidal intrusion front;
tidal phase F3
The spatial variation of lateral circulation associated with the arrest of the tidal in-
trusion front during early tidal phase F3 in a region of repeated sharp curvature is de-
scribed in this section. Observations of tidal intrusion fronts are often presented in an
approximately cross-front, along-front coordinate system (e.g. Brubaker and Simpson,
1999; Marmorino and Trump, 1996), which leads to a convergence in the cross-front
velocity. A similar coordinate system was linearly approximated for the tidal intrusion
front in the Taieri River using surface salinity trace records, however, this system did
not resolve the frontal velocity structure. Observations are instead presented in an
along-stream, cross-stream system, consistent with the examination of lateral circula-
tion in a region of repeated sharp curvature.
A repeatability in the lateral circulation pattern during early tidal phase F3 across
tidal cycles is apparent in the mooring observations (Figure 5.4); this is supported
by representative standard deviations of the velocities at moorings T7Ma, T7Mb and
T8Ma (Section A.4.3). Vessel-based transects chosen from early tidal phase F3 during
survey T4V2 are presented as being characteristic of this lateral circulation pattern.
Figure 5.10 presents a plan view of the near-surface salinity trace from a single
ADCP transect (LW +6.4 hrs) taken during survey T4V2, primarily within Bend B,
with arrows of the concurrent near-surface and depth-averaged horizontal velocities
overlain. Figures 5.11, 5.12 and 5.13 present the corresponding sections (SX1 to SX6,
and SXL2) of salinity, along-stream velocity and cross-stream velocity depth profiles;
salinity sections from two CTD transects are chosen to coincide best temporally with
the ADCP transect. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain on the
salinity plots (Figure 5.11: arrows). Figure 5.10 shows the locations of sections SX1
to SX6, and SXL2, as well as moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb. Fig-
ures 5.11, 5.12 and 5.13 (bottom row) show the location of mooring T4M in section
SXL2.
5.4.2.1 Salinity: spatial variation during the arrest of the tidal intrusion
front
CTD sections from survey T4V2 show the landwards variation (from SX1 to SX6) of
the salinity field during early tidal phase F3 in and around Bend B (Figures5.10 and
5.11). Figure 5.10 illustrates the arrested, laterally asymmetric surface front within
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Figure 5.10: Plan view of near-surface salinity and velocity during survey T4V2
(weakly stratified): early tidal phase F3. Near-surface salinity is at 0.28 m. Arrows
show the near-surface (1.55 m; black) and depth-averaged horizontal (orange) ve-
locities. Yellow line estimates location of foam line. Locations of moorings T4M,
T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb are indicated, as are CTD sites (grey crosses). Lat-
eral sections are SX1 to SX6 (seawards to landwards). Longitudinal section SXL2
overlays mooring T4M.
Bend B: the foam line (yellow line) is estimated to originate at the shoaling inner bank
near section SX2, then extend obliquely across the channel through section SX3, to
form an apex towards the deeper outer bank near section SX4. Note that the foam
lines during surveys T1V, T4V1, T4V3, T7V1 and T7V2 were also observed to arrest
within Bend B, with the apexes towards the deeper outer bank, while the foam lines
during surveys T8V1 and T8V2 were observed to arrest within Bend A, with the apexes
towards the deeper inner bank.
Both landwards and seawards of the surface front during survey T4V2 there is
typically a very thin pycnocline that extends to the surface (Figure 5.11; for context,
salinity depth profiles taken during tidal phase F3 near to moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1
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Figure 5.11: Spatial variation of salinity and velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): early tidal phase F3. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). CTD sections are from two transects; sites indic-
ated by crosses. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain: positive
cross-stream velocity (orange); negative (yellow). Location of mooring T4M is in-
dicated.
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Figure 5.12: Spatial variation of along-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): early tidal phase F3. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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Figure 5.13: Spatial variation of cross-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): early tidal phase F3. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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and T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row 3 in Section 3.2.1); however, the strati-
fication is reduced seawards of the surface front (Figure 5.11). Seawards of the surface
front, the surface trace salinity is higher towards the inner bank of Bend B (outer bank
Bend A) at section SX1 (Figure 5.10), though becomes higher mid-channel by section
SX2. Landwards of the surface front (sections SX3 to SX6), there is a propensity for
the salinity field to tilt laterally upwards towards the outside of Bend B (Figure 5.11).
The maximum lateral tilt of the salinity field is indicated to occur at section SX3;
this is the only lateral section through the surface front during this CTD depth profile
transect.
5.4.2.2 Along-stream velocity: spatial variation during the arrest of the
tidal intrusion front
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the landwards variation (from SX1 to SX6)
of the velocity field during early tidal phase F3 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.10
and 5.12). Along-stream velocities are typically directed landwards over the survey
area, with a weak mid-water maximum, associated with the tidal intrusion front (Fig-
ures 5.12; for context, along-stream velocity depth profiles taken during tidal phase F3
at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row 3 in
Section 3.2.1); there may be a shallow reversal in the along-stream velocity direction
landwards of the surface front (Section 3.2.1.3). As the flow passes through the survey
area, there is a shift in the maximum of the along-stream depth-averaged velocities
from the shoaling outer bank of Bend A (inner bank of Bend B) at section SX1 to-
wards the outer bank of Bend B (Figure 5.10). Lateral flow separation is shown to
occur landwards of the inner bank headland (i.e. at the inner bank of Bend B from
section SX3 to SX6).
5.4.2.3 Cross-stream velocity: spatial variation during the arrest of the
tidal intrusion front
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the landwards variation (from SX1 to SX6)
of the cross-stream velocity field during early tidal phase F3 in and around Bend B
(Figure 5.11: arrows and 5.13). As the flow enters the survey area seawards of the
surface front at section SX1, there is an incoherent circulation (Figures 5.11a: arrows
and 5.13a).
Further landwards (seawards of the surface front), there is a tendency for a three-
layer circulation to occur towards the outer bank of Bend B at sections SX2, SX3 and
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SXL2, and mooring T4M, with the surface layer directed towards the inside of the bend
(Figures 5.11b: arrows, 5.11c: arrows, 5.11g: arrows, 5.13b, 5.13c, 5.13g and 5.4b).
Observations through the surface front (section SX3) indicate a surface convergence of
the cross-stream velocity (Figures 5.11c: arrows and 5.13c; approximately 40 m from
the outer bank of Bend B).
Continuing landwards (landwards of the surface front), a transitory two-layer cir-
culation, with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B, was observed
at sections SX4 and SX5. Figures 5.11d: arrows, 5.11e: arrows, 5.13d, 5.13e show an
incoherent circulation at section SX4 and a surface layer directed towards the outside
of Bend B at section SX5. A transitory two or three-layer circulation, with the sur-
face layer directed towards the inside of Bend B, was observed at section SX6 (e.g.
Figures 5.11f: arrows and 5.13f).
5.4.2.4 Lateral dynamics: spatial variation during the arrest of the tidal
intrusion front
The leading order dynamics calculated in the vicinity of mooring T4MV2 during early
tidal phase F3 (Figure 5.5) provide a reference for the entire survey area. Centrifugal
acceleration seawards of the surface front at mooring T4M tends towards a three-layer
structure, with the surface and (very thin) bottom layers directed towards the inside of
Bend B (Figure 5.5b). The structure corresponds to the weak mid-water maximum in
the along-stream velocity, associated with the tidal intrusion front, and the positive ra-
dius of curvature; i.e. the weak mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity leads
to negative centrifugal acceleration mid-water. The lateral baroclinic pressure gradient
seawards of the surface front at section SX2 is negligible (Figure 5.5c). However, the
lateral baroclinic pressure gradient in the vicinity of the surface front near moorings
T7MaV1, T7MaV2, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 was observed to have a two-layer structure,
with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B. The lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient in the vicinity of the surface front between moorings T8MaV2 and
T8MbV2 was also observed to have a two-layer structure, though the surface layer was
directed towards the inside of Bend A. The structure for both cases corresponds to the
lateral tilt of the isohalines, upwards towards the outside of Bend B for surveys T4V2,
T7V1 and T7V2 and upwards towards the inside of Bend A for survey T8V2, and the
proximity of the surface front. The baroclinic-centrifugal residual suggests a tendency
for the centrifugal acceleration at mooring T4M to be greater than the lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient at section SX2 (Figure 5.5d). However, the lateral baroclinic pressure
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gradient was observed to be typically greater than the centrifugal acceleration in the
vicinity of the surface front at moorings T7MaV1, T7MaV2, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2.
Along-stream advective acceleration seawards of the surface front at section SXL2 has
a three-layer structure, with the surface layer directed outwards (Figure 5.5e). The
structure corresponds to a spin-up of the cross-stream velocity.
5.4.3 Lateral circulation: adjustment, break-down and retreat
of the salinity intrusion; slack tide and tidal phase E1
The spatial variation of lateral circulation associated with the adjustment, break-down
and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion towards the end of tidal phase E1 in
a region of repeated sharp curvature is described in this section. Lateral circulation
during slack tide and tidal phase E1 is temporally variable and appears to differ with
system stratification. Observations from survey T4V2, primarily taken towards the end
of tidal phase E1, are presented as being representative of weakly stratified conditions
(Section 5.4.3.1). For comparison, observations taken towards the end of tidal phase E1
during survey T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), survey T7MbV1 (moderately stratified)
and survey T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) are also presented (Section 5.4.3.2).
5.4.3.1 Adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion:
weakly stratified
Observations from survey T4V2, primarily taken in Bend B, are used in this section to
describe the spatial variation of lateral circulation towards the end of tidal phase E1
in weakly stratified conditions. To provide some context, the temporal variation of the
salinity field during slack tide and tidal phase E1 is also briefly examined. Figure 5.14
illustrates plan views of the near-surface salinity trace taken from LW +7.6 hrs to LW
+10.0 hrs; tidal phase E1 starts at approximately LW +8.1 hrs. Figure 5.15 presents a
plan view of the near-surface salinity trace from a single ADCP transect (LW +9.8 hrs),
with arrows of the concurrent near-surface and depth-averaged horizontal velocities
overlain. Figures 5.16, 5.17 and 5.18 present the corresponding sections (SX1 to SX6,
and SXL2) of salinity, along-stream velocity and cross-stream velocity depth profiles;
salinity sections from two CTD transects are chosen to coincide best temporally with
the ADCP transect. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain on the
salinity plots (Figure 5.16: arrows). Figure 5.15 shows the locations of sections SX1 to
SX6, and SXL2, as well as the locations of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and
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T8Mb. Figures 5.16, 5.17 and 5.18 (bottom row) show the location of mooring T4M
in section SXL2.
5.4.3.1.1 Salinity: temporal and spatial variation during the adjustment and retreat
of the salinity intrusion; weakly stratified
CTD sections from survey T4V2 show the temporal variation of the salinity field during
slack tide and tidal phase E1 in and around Bend B (Figure 5.14). At LW +7.6 hrs,
the arrested, laterally asymmetric surface front is apparent in Bend B, with the apex
towards the outer bank near section SX4 (Figure 5.14a; Section 5.4.2.1). By LW
+8.5 hrs, the near-surface salinity has increased towards the inner bank of Bend B
over the entire survey area (Figure 5.14f). By LW +9.3 hrs, an increase in the near-
surface salinity towards the outer bank of Bend B has occurred at sections SX6 and
SX5 (Figure 5.14i). By LW +10.0 hrs, the near-surface salinity is laterally uniform
over the survey area (Figure 5.14l).
CTD sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1)
of the salinity field towards the end of tidal phase E1 (LW +9.8 hrs) in and around
Bend B (Figures 5.15 and 5.16). A typically thick pycnocline over the survey area is
associated with the salinity intrusion (Figure 5.16; for context, salinity depth profiles
taken during tidal phase E1 near to moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are
presented in Figure 3.1: row 4 in Section 3.2.1). Landwards at sections SX6 and
SX5, there is a lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the outside of Bend B
(Figures 5.15, 5.16f and 5.16e). Seawards at sections SX4, SX3 and SX2, the lateral tilt
of the salinity field is upwards towards the inside of Bend B, with a higher salinity core
towards the inner bank (Figures 5.16d, 5.16c and 5.16b). At these sections, isohalines
towards the outer bank are approximately vertical over much of the water column,
with regions indicative of overturning (i.e. depth reversals in the salinity profiles). A
salinity structure similar to that at sections SX4, SX3 and SX2 was observed over the
entire survey area by the end of tidal phase E1 (LW +10.1 hrs).
5.4.3.1.2 Along-stream velocity: variation during the adjustment and retreat of the
salinity intrusion; weakly stratified
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1) of
the velocity field towards the end of tidal phase E1 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.15
and 5.17). Along-stream velocities are typically directed seawards over the survey area,
with a maximum towards the water surface (Figure 5.17; for context, along-stream
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Figure 5.14: Plan views of near-surface salinity during survey T4V2 (weakly strat-
ified): slack tide and tidal phase E1. Near-surface salinity is at 0.28 m. Lateral
sections are SX1 to SX6 (seawards to landwards).
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Figure 5.15: Plan view of near-surface salinity and velocity during survey T4V2
(weakly stratified): towards the end of tidal phase E1. Near-surface salinity is at
0.28 m. Arrows show the near-surface (1.55 m; black) and depth-averaged horizontal
(orange) velocities. Locations of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb
are indicated, as are CTD sites (grey crosses). Lateral sections are SX1 to SX6
(seawards to landwards). Longitudinal section SXL2 overlays mooring T4M.
velocity depth profiles taken during tidal phase E1 at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and
T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row 4 in Section 3.2.1). Lateral flow separation
is indicated to occur seawards of the outer bank headland of Bend C (i.e. at the inner
bank of Bend B at section SX6; Figure 5.15).
5.4.3.1.3 Cross-stream velocity: variation during the adjustment and retreat of the
salinity intrusion; weakly stratified
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1) of
the cross-stream velocity field towards the end of tidal phase E1 in and around Bend B
(Figure 5.16: arrows and 5.18). Cross-stream velocities have a typically two-layer
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Figure 5.16: Spatial variation of salinity and velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): towards the end of tidal phase E1. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: sea-
wards to landwards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). CTD sections are from two transects;
sites indicated by crosses. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain:
positive cross-stream velocity (orange); negative (yellow). Location of mooring T4M
is indicated.
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Figure 5.17: Spatial variation of along-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): towards the end of tidal phase E1. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: sea-
wards to landwards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indic-
ated.
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Figure 5.18: Spatial variation of cross-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): towards the end of tidal phase E1. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: sea-
wards to landwards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indic-
ated.
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structure over the survey area, with the surface layer directed towards the outside of
Bend B (Figures 5.4b, 5.16: arrows and 5.18).
5.4.3.1.4 Lateral dynamics: spatial variation during the adjustment and retreat of the
salinity intrusion; weakly stratified
The leading order dynamics calculated in the vicinity of mooring T4MV2 towards
the end of tidal phase E1 (Figure 5.5) provide a reference for the entire survey area.
Centrifugal acceleration at mooring T4M has a two-layer structure (Figure 5.5b), with
the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B. Centrifugal acceleration cor-
responds to the along-stream velocity maximum towards the water surface and the
positive radius of curvature; i.e. the maximum towards the surface in the along-stream
velocity leads to negative centrifugal acceleration towards the surface. The lateral baro-
clinic pressure gradient at section SX2 has two-layers (Figure 5.5c), with the surface
layer directed towards the inside of Bend B. The structure corresponds to the thick
pycnocline and the higher salinity core towards the inner bank of Bend B; the lateral
baroclinic pressure gradient calculation does not account for decreased salinity at the
shallow inner bank at section SX2 (Figure 5.16f). The baroclinic-centrifugal residual
indicates a tendency for the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient at section SX2 to be
greater than centrifugal acceleration at T4M (Figure 5.5d). Along-stream advective
acceleration at section SXL2 is incoherent (Figure 5.5e).
5.4.3.2 Adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion: in-
fluence of system stratification
Observations from surveys T8V1, T7V1 and T7V2 are used in this section to describe
the influence of system stratification on lateral circulation towards the end of tidal
phase E1. Figure 5.19 presents sections of salinity depth profiles taken in Bend B
during survey T8V1 (a: strongly stratified; LW +9.4 hrs), survey T7V1 (b: moderately
stratified; LW +9.7 hrs) and survey T7V2 (c: weakly stratified; LW +9.7 hrs). Salinity
sections are chosen from CTD transects to coincide best, both temporally and spatially,
with the vessel-based observations used to interpret lateral circulation towards the end
of tidal phase E1 during survey T4V2 (weakly stratified; Section 5.5.3.1; LW +9.8 hrs).
For comparison to cross-steam velocities, the times of salinity sections during surveys
T8MaV1, T7MaV1, T7MbV1, T7MaV2 and T7MbV2 are illustrated by yellow vertical
lines in Figure 5.4; recall that representative vessel-based sections from survey T4MV2
are illustrated by orange vertical lines.
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Figure 5.19: Salinity field for a range of system stratification conditions: towards
the end of tidal phase E1 (approximately). CTD sections during a) survey T8V1
(strongly stratified ), b) survey T7V1(moderately stratified) and c) survey T7V2
(weakly stratified). CTD sites are indicated by crosses. Sections in b) and c) are
the same location. Location of mooring T8Ma is indicated in a). Locations of
moorings T7Ma and T7Mb are indicated in b) and c).
5.4.3.2.1 Salinity: spatial variation during the adjustment and retreat of the salinity
intrusion; influence of system stratification
CTD sections from surveys T8V1 (strongly stratified), T7V1 (moderately stratified)
and T7V2 (weakly stratified) illustrate the influence of system stratification on lat-
eral circulation towards the end of tidal phase E1 (Figure 5.19). All three surveys
have a thick pycnocline (Figure 5.19; for context, salinity depth profiles taken during
tidal phase E1 near to moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in
Figure 3.1: row 4 in Section 3.2.1), with a lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards
towards the inside of Bend B (Figure 5.19). During survey T7V2 (Figure 5.19c), how-
ever, isohalines towards the outer bank are approximately vertical over much of the
water column, with regions indicative of overturning (i.e. depth reversals in the salinity
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profiles). A similar salinity structure was observed over the entire T7V2 survey area.
5.4.3.2.2 Cross-stream velocity: spatial variation during the adjustment and retreat
of the salinity intrusion; influence of system stratification
ADCP moorings from surveys T8V1 (T8MaV1; strongly stratified), T7V1 (T7MaV1
and T7MbV1; moderately stratified) and T7V2 (T7MaV2 and T7MbV2; weakly strat-
ified) illustrate the influence of system stratification on lateral circulation towards the
end of tidal phase E1 (Figure 5.19). At moorings T8MaV1, T7MaV1 and T7MbV1, the
circulation has two or three-layers, with the surface layer directed towards the inside
of Bend B (Figures 5.4c, 5.4d and 5.4e). At mooring T7MbV2, there is a typically
two-layer circulation, with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B
(Figure 5.4e). At mooring T7MaV2, the circulation is variable (Figure 5.4d).
5.4.4 Lateral circulation: further break-down and retreat of
the salinity intrusion; tidal phase E2
The spatial variation of lateral circulation associated with the further break-down and
seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion during mid tidal phase E2 in a region of
repeated sharp curvature is described in this section. A repeatability in the lateral
circulation pattern during this period across tidal cycles is apparent in the mooring
observations (Figure 5.4); this is supported by representative standard deviations of the
velocities at moorings T7Ma, T7Mb and T8Ma (Section A.4.3). Vessel-based transects
chosen from mid tidal phase E2 during survey T4V2 are presented as being character-
istic of this lateral circulation pattern.
Figure 5.20 presents a plan view of the near-surface salinity trace from a single
ADCP transect (LW +10.8 hrs) taken during survey T4V2, primarily within Bend B,
with arrows of the concurrent near-surface and depth-averaged horizontal velocities
overlain. Figures 5.21, 5.22 and 5.23 present the corresponding sections (SX1 to SX6,
and SXL2) of salinity, along-stream velocity and cross-stream velocity depth profiles;
salinity sections from a single CTD transect are chosen to coincide best temporally
with the ADCP transect. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain on
the salinity plots (Figure 5.25: arrows). Figure 5.20 shows the locations of sections
SX1 to SX6, and SXL2, as well as moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb.
Figures 5.21, 5.22 and 5.23 (bottom row) show the location of mooring T4M in section
SXL2.
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Figure 5.20: Plan view of near-surface salinity and velocity during survey T4V2
(weakly stratified): mid tidal phase E2. Near-surface salinity is at 0.28 m. Ar-
rows show the near-surface (1.55 m; black) and depth-averaged horizontal (orange)
velocities. Locations of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb are indic-
ated, as are CTD sites (grey crosses). Lateral sections are SX1 to SX6 (seawards to
landwards). Longitudinal section SXL2 overlays mooring T4M.
5.4.4.1 Salinity: spatial variation during the further retreat of the salinity
intrusion
CTD sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1) of
the salinity field during mid tidal phase E2 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.20 and
5.21). A typically thick upper layer over the survey area is associated with the salinity
intrusion (e.g. Figures 5.21f, 5.21c, 5.21b and 5.21g; for context, salinity depth profiles
taken during tidal phase E2 near to moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are
presented in Figure 3.1: row 5 in Section 3.2.1). Landwards at section SX6, there is
a lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B, with a higher
salinity core towards the inner bank (Figure 5.21f). At this section, isohalines towards
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Figure 5.21: Spatial variation of salinity and velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase E2. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). CTD sections are from a single transect; sites
indicated by crosses. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain: pos-
itive cross-stream velocity (orange); negative (yellow). Location of mooring T4M is
indicated.
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Figure 5.22: Spatial variation of along-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase E2. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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Figure 5.23: Spatial variation of cross-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase E2. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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the outer bank are approximately vertical over much of the water column, with regions
indicative of overturning (i.e. depth reversals in the salinity profiles). Over sections
SX5 to SX2, the higher salinity core flattens out and shifts towards the outer bank
of Bend B, though the tilt of the salinity field remains upwards towards the inside of
Bend B (Figures 5.21e, 5.21d, 5.21c and 5.21b).
5.4.4.2 Along-stream velocity: spatial variation during the further retreat
of the salinity intrusion
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1) of
the velocity field towards the end of tidal phase E2 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.20
and 5.22). Along-stream velocities are typically directed seawards over the survey area,
with a two-layer structure and a maximum towards the water surface (Figure 5.17; for
context, along-stream velocity depth profiles taken during tidal phase E2 in at moorings
T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row 5 in Section 3.2.1).
The lower layer (slower flow) shifts from the inside of Bend B (outside of Bend C) at
section SX6 towards the outside of Bend B by section SX1 (Figure 5.17).
5.4.4.3 Cross-stream velocity: spatial variation during the further retreat
of the salinity intrusion
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1)
of the cross-stream velocity field towards the end of tidal phase E2 in and around
Bend B (Figure 5.21: arrows and 5.23). Landwards at section SX6, there is a two-layer
circulation, with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B (inside of
Bend C).
Seawards at sections SX5, SX4, SX3 and SXL2, the circulation is three-layer, with
the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B (Figures 5.21d: arrows, 5.21c:
arrows, 5.21b: arrows, 5.23d, 5.23c, 5.23b and 5.23g). Towards the outer bank of
Bend B, the circulation at moorings T7Ma, T8Ma and T4M is four-layer, with the
surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B (Figures 5.4d, 5.4c and 5.4b).
Further seawards (sections SX2 and SX1), there seems to be a transitory three-layer
circulation, with a shallow surface layer that is sometimes above the ADCP observations
directed towards the outside of Bend B (e.g. Figures 5.21b: arrows, 5.21a: arrows,
5.23b and 5.23a). Further seawards again, the circulation at mooring T8Mb is three or
four-layer (Figure 5.4a), with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B
(inside of Bend A).
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5.4.4.4 Lateral dynamics: spatial variation during the further retreat of
the salinity intrusion
The leading order dynamics calculated in the vicinity of mooring T4MV2 during mid
tidal phase E2 (Figure 5.5) provide a reference for the entire survey area. Centrifugal
acceleration at mooring T4M has a two-layer structure (Figure 5.5b), with the surface
layer directed towards the outside of Bend B. Centrifugal acceleration corresponds to
the two-layer along-stream velocity and the positive radius of curvature; i.e. the max-
imum towards the surface in the along-stream velocity leads to negative centrifugal
acceleration towards the surface. The lateral baroclinic pressure gradient at section
SX2 has two-layers (Figure 5.5c), with the surface layer directed towards the inside
of Bend B. The lateral baroclinic pressure gradient corresponds to the lateral tilt of
the isohalines upwards towards the inside of Bend B and the thick upper layer. The
baroclinic-centrifugal residual (Figure 5.5d) shows a tendency for the baroclinic pres-
sure gradient at section SX2 to be greater than the centrifugal acceleration at mooring
T4M during early and late tidal phase E2; this tendency seems to be reversed during
mid tidal phase E2. A similar temporal variation of the baroclinic-centrifugal residual
is observed to varying extent at moorings T7Ma, T7Mb and T8Ma. Along-stream
advective acceleration at section SXL2 is incoherent (Figure 5.5e).
5.4.5 Lateral circulation: return to fresher conditions; tidal
phase E3
The spatial variation of lateral circulation associated with the further break-down and
seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion during mid tidal phase E3 in a region of
repeated sharp curvature is described in this section. A repeatability in the lateral
circulation pattern during this period across tidal cycles is apparent in the mooring
observations (Figure 5.4); this is supported by representative standard deviations of the
velocities at moorings T7Ma, T7Mb and T8Ma (Section A.4.3). Vessel-based transects
chosen from mid tidal phase E3 during survey T4V2 are presented as being character-
istic of this lateral circulation pattern.
Figure 5.24 presents a plan view of the near-surface salinity trace from a single
ADCP transect (LW +13.3 hrs) taken during survey T4V2, primarily within Bend B,
with arrows of the concurrent near-surface and depth-averaged horizontal velocities
overlain. Figures 5.25, 5.26 and 5.27 present the corresponding sections (SX1 to SX6,
and SXL2) of salinity, along-stream velocity and cross-stream velocity depth profiles;
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salinity sections from a single CTD transect are chosen to coincide best temporally with
the single ADCP transect. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain
on the salinity plots (Figure 5.25: arrows). Figure 5.24 shows the locations of sections
SX1 to SX6, and SXL2, as well as moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb.
Figures 5.25, 5.26 and 5.23 (bottom row) show the location of mooring T4M in section
SXL2.
Figure 5.24: Plan view of near-surface salinity and velocity during survey T4V2
(weakly stratified): mid tidal phase E3. Near-surface salinity is at 0.28 m. Ar-
rows show the near-surface (1.55 m; black) and depth-averaged horizontal (orange)
velocities. Locations of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb are indic-
ated, as are CTD sites (grey crosses). Lateral sections are SX1 to SX6 (seawards to
landwards). Longitudinal section SXL2 overlays mooring T4M.
5.4.5.1 Salinity: spatial variation during the return to fresher conditions
CTD sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1) of the
salinity field during mid tidal phase E3 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.24 and 5.25).
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Figure 5.25: Spatial variation of salinity and velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase E3. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). CTD sections are from a single transect; sites
indicated by crosses. Arrows of cross-stream and vertical velocity are overlain: pos-
itive cross-stream velocity (orange); negative (yellow). Location of mooring T4M is
indicated.
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Figure 5.26: Spatial variation of along-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase E3. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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Figure 5.27: Spatial variation of cross-stream velocity during survey T4V2 (weakly
stratified): mid tidal phase E3. Sections SX1 to SX6 (lateral: seawards to land-
wards), and SXL2 (longitudinal). Location of mooring T4M is indicated.
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Over the survey area, the salinity structure has a thick pycnocline (Figure 5.25; for
context, salinity depth profiles taken during tidal phase E3 near to moorings T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row 6 in Section 3.2.1). Over
sections SX5 to SX1, there is a shift in the maximum of the near-surface trace salinity
from the outside of Bend B (inside of Bend C) at section SX6 to the inside of Bend B
by section SX1 (Figure 5.24). At section SX6 (Figure 5.25f), there is a lateral tilt
of the salinity field upwards towards the outside of Bend B (inside of Bend C), with
a higher salinity core near the bed mid-channel. By section SX4 (Figure 5.25d), the
higher salinity core has shifted towards the shoaling inner bank of Bend B. At this
section, isohalines towards the outer bank are approximately vertical over much of the
water column, with regions indicative of overturning (i.e. depth reversals in the salin-
ity profiles). Although the cross-sectional location of the higher salinity core differs,
sections SX3 and SX2 have a similar salinity structure (Figure 5.25c and 5.25b). A
similar salinity structure was also observed seawards at mooring T8Mb.
5.4.5.2 Along-stream velocity: spatial variation during the return to
fresher conditions
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1) of
the velocity field during mid tidal phase E3 in and around Bend B (Figures 5.24 and
5.26). Along-stream velocities are typically directed seawards over the survey area, with
a logarithmic structure and a maximum towards the water surface (Figure 5.26; for
context, along-stream velocity depth profiles taken during tidal phase E3 at moorings
T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in Figure 3.1: row 6 in Section 3.2.1).
As the flow passes through the survey area, there is a shift in the maximum of the
along-stream depth-averaged velocities from the inside of Bend B (outside of Bend C)
at section SX6 towards the middle of the channel by section SX1 (Figure 5.24). Lateral
flow separation is indicated to occur seawards of the outer bank headland of Bend C
(i.e. at the inner bank of Bend B at section SX6).
5.4.5.3 Cross-stream velocity: spatial variation during the return to
fresher conditions
ADCP sections from survey T4V2 show the seawards variation (from SX6 to SX1)
of the cross-stream velocity field during mid tidal phase E3 in and around Bend B
(Figure 5.25: arrows and 5.27). A typically two-layer circulation occurs over the entire
survey area, with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B (Figure 5.25:
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arrows and 5.27). However, a transitory incoherent flow was observed at the seawards
extent of the survey area from section SX3 to SX1. Further seawards at mooring T8Mb
(Figure 5.4a), the circulation was two-layer, with the surface layer directed towards the
outside of Bend B (inside of Bend A).
5.4.5.4 Lateral dynamics: spatial variation during the return to fresher
conditions
The leading order dynamics calculated in the vicinity of mooring T4MV2 during mid
tidal phase E3 (Figure 5.5) provide a reference for the entire survey area. Centrifugal
acceleration at mooring T4M has a two-layer structure (Figure 5.5b), with the surface
layer directed towards the outside of Bend B. The structure corresponds to the logar-
ithmic along-stream velocity and the positive radius of curvature; i.e. the maximum
towards the surface in the along-stream velocity leads to negative centrifugal acceler-
ation towards the surface. The lateral baroclinic pressure gradient at section SX2 has
two-layers (Figure 5.5c), with the surface forcing directed towards the inside of Bend B.
The lateral baroclinic pressure gradient corresponds to the thick pycnocline and the
higher salinity core towards the inner bank of Bend B; the lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient calculation does not account for decreased salinity at the shallow inner bank
at section SX2 (Figure 5.25f). The baroclinic-centrifugal residual (Figure 5.5d) shows a
tendency for the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient at section SX2 to be greater than
the centrifugal acceleration at T4M. Along-stream advective acceleration at section
SXL2 is incoherent (Figure 5.5e).
5.5 Summary and interpretation
In this section, the observations of lateral circulation in a region of repeated sharp
curvature from Section 5.4 are summarised and interpreted for: the advance of the salt
wedge (tidal phase F2; Section 5.5.1); arrest of the tidal intrusion front (tidal phase
F3; Section 5.5.2); adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (slack
tide and tidal phase E1; Section 5.5.3); further break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion (tidal phase E2; Section 5.5.4); and return to fresher conditions (tidal phase
E3; Section 5.5.5). During the adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion (Section 5.5.3), the influence of system stratification on lateral circulation is
also examined (Section 5.5.3.2).
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5.5.1 Lateral circulation during the advance of the salt wedge
Observations of the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics, primarily
taken within Bend B during survey T4MV2, are used in this section to interpret the
spatial variation of lateral circulation during mid tidal phase F2. Seawards at section
SX1, observations are consistent with lateral circulation being driven by Bend A as
the flow enters the survey area. The two-layer cross-stream velocity (Figure 5.9a) and
two-layer lateral baroclinic pressure gradient are both directed towards the outside
of Bend A at the surface. The lateral shear in the along-stream velocity field (i.e.
differential advection; Figure 5.8a) seems to contribute to the lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient (e.g. Dronkers, 1996; Kim and Voulgaris, 2008). Lateral circulation may have
been strengthened by a three-layer centrifugal acceleration driven by Bend B, with the
surface directed towards the outside of Bend A. The circulation rotates the salinity
field in a clockwise direction (Figure 5.7a: arrows), consistent with a reversal in the
lateral tilt of the salinity field from upwards towards the outer bank of Bend A at
section SX1 to upwards towards the outer bank of Bend B at section SX2.
Landwards at sections SX2, SX3 and SXL2, and mooring T4M, observations cor-
respond to the exceedance of a local equilibrium by the two-layer lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient (to be a greater magnitude than the three-layer centrifugal accelera-
tion; Figure 5.5d) as the flow adjusts to Bend B (e.g. Chant, 2002; Chant and Wilson,
1997). The predominantly two-layer circulation (Figures 5.9b, 5.9c, 5.9g and 5.4b) and
lateral baroclinic pressure gradient (Figure 5.5c) are both directed towards the outside
of Bend B at the surface. The circulation rotates the salinity field in an anti-clockwise
direction (Figures 5.9b: arrows and 5.9c: arrows), consistent with a reduction in the
lateral tilt of the salinity field from section SX2 to SX3 (Figures 5.7b and 5.7c).
Further landwards, observations at sections SX4, SX5 and SX6 represent the sup-
pression of lateral circulation by a comparative increase in the three-layer centrifugal
acceleration (to be a greater magnitude than the two-layer lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient). Although the lateral shear in the along-stream velocity field again seems to
contribute to the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient (Figure 5.8), the orientation of
the salinity field reflects a relaxation of the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient follow-
ing section SX2 (Figure 5.7). A transitory two-layer circulation at section SX4, with
the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B, is followed by typically inco-
herent flow at section SX5 (Figure 5.9e), with the circulation no longer driven by the
lateral baroclinic pressure gradient. A transitory two-layer circulation at section SX6,
with the surface layer directed towards the inside of Bend B, is driven by a centrifugal
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acceleration with a surface layer directed towards the inside of Bend B.
5.5.2 Lateral circulation during the arrest of the tidal intru-
sion front
Observations of the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics, primarily
taken within Bend B during survey T4MV2, are used in this section to interpret the
spatial variation of lateral circulation during early tidal phase F3. Observations are
consistent with lateral circulation being governed by the location of the arrested, lat-
erally asymmetric surface front in Bend B (Figure 5.10: yellow line). Seawards of
the surface front at sections SX2, SX3 and SXL2, and mooring T4M, the three-layer
cross-stream velocity towards the outer bank of Bend B (Figures 5.13b, 5.13c, 5.13g
and 5.4b) is driven by a three-layer centrifugal acceleration (Figure 5.5b), with both
directed towards the inside of Bend B at the surface. The oblique extension of the
surface front with foam line across the channel at section SX3 is associated with a
lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the outside of Bend B and corres-
ponds to both a surface convergence in the cross-stream velocity and a maximum in
the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient. Comparison of the foam line, with the apex
towards the deeper outer bank of Bend B near section SX4, to the oblique foam lines
observed during surveys T8V1 and T8V2, with apexes towards the deeper inner bank
of Bend A, suggests that the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient in the vicinity of the
surface front is induced by the lateral shear in the along-stream velocity field (i.e. dif-
ferential advection; Figure 5.12d); in other words, the apexes in each bend are located
at the thalweg. Landwards of the surface front at section SX4 and SX5, a transitory
two-layer circulation, with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B at
the surface, corresponds with the flow being driven by a two-layer lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B at the
surface. Further landwards at section SX6, the transitory two or three-layer circulation
with the surface layer directed towards the inside of Bend B (e.g. Figure 5.13f) reflects
a comparative increase in centrifugal acceleration.
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5.5.3 Lateral circulation during the adjustment and retreat of
the salinity intrusion
5.5.3.1 Adjustment and retreat of the salinity intrusion: weakly stratified
Observations of the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics, primarily
taken within Bend B during survey T4MV2, are used in this section to interpret the
temporal and spatial variation of lateral circulation during slack tide and tidal phase
E1 in weakly stratified conditions. As the salinity field adjusts over slack tide (Fig-
ure 5.14), it appears to undergo an oscillation over the survey area that is consistent
with a rebounding lateral baroclinic pressure gradient; this is superficially indicative
of the repeated conversion between potential and kinetic energy that is observed with
an internal seiche (e.g. Boegman, 2009; Seim et al., 2002). Observations of similar, ap-
parent oscillations during slack tide and tidal phase E1 during surveys T8V1 (strongly
stratified), T7V1 (moderately stratified) and T7V2 (weakly stratified) are examined in
Section 5.6.1.1.
Towards the end of tidal phase E1, both the typically two-layer cross-stream velocity
over the survey area (Figures 5.4b and 5.18) and the two-layer centrifugal acceleration
at mooring T4M (Figure 5.5b) are directed towards the outside of Bend B at the
surface, with the circulation seeming to represent helical flow. The circulation rotates
the salinity field in an anti-clockwise direction (Figure 5.16: arrows), consistent with a
partial overturning of the salinity field at seawards sections SX4, SX3 and SX2 towards
the end of tidal phase E1 (Figures 5.16d, 5.16c and 5.16b) and at landwards sections
SX6 and SX5 by the end of tidal phase E1; this is reminiscent of the overturning of
the salinity field inferred by Seim and Gregg (1997). Lateral circulation towards the
end of tidal phase E1 is described and interpreted for surveys T8V1, T7V1 and T7V2
in Section 5.4.3.2.
5.5.3.2 Adjustment and retreat of the salinity intrusion: influence of sys-
tem stratification
Observations of the salinity and velocity fields, taken in Bend B during surveys T8V1,
T7V1 and T7V2, are used in this section to interpret the influence of system strat-
ification on lateral circulation towards the end of tidal phase E1. During survey
T7V2 (weakly stratified), the typically two-layer circulation at mooring T7MbV2 (Fig-
ure 5.4e), with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B, seems to
represent helical flow. Despite cross-stream velocities being variable towards the outer
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bank of Bend B at mooring T7MaV2 (Figure 5.4d), the circulation appears to rotate
the salinity field in an anti-clockwise direction, consistent with a partial overturning
of the salinity field (Figure 5.19c). In contrast, during moderately (survey T7V1)
and strongly stratified (survey T8V1) conditions, the two or three-layer circulation is
directed towards the inside of Bend B at the surface (Figures 5.4c, 5.4d and 5.4e).
Comparison to survey T4V2 (weakly stratified; Section 5.5.3.1) suggests that the cir-
culation during survey T7V2 is driven by a two-layer centrifugal acceleration with the
surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B. Comparison to survey T4V2 also
suggests that during the more stratified conditions (surveys T8V1 and T7V1) the cir-
culation is driven by a two-layer lateral baroclinic pressure gradient with the surface
layer directed towards the inside of Bend B. Lateral circulation that is associated with
a partial overturning of the salinity field during surveys T4V2, T8V1, T7V1 and T7V2
is examined in Section 5.6.1.2.
5.5.4 Lateral circulation during the further retreat of the sa-
linity intrusion
Observations of the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics, primarily
taken within Bend B during survey T4MV2, are used in this section to interpret the
spatial variation of lateral circulation during mid tidal phase E2. At landwards section
SX6, observations correspond with lateral circulation already being driven by Bend B
as the flow enters the survey area. The two-layer cross-stream velocity (Figure 5.23f),
with the surface layer directed towards the outside of Bend B, is driven by a two-
layer centrifugal acceleration with the surface layer directed towards the outside of
Bend B. The circulation has rotated the salinity field in an anti-clockwise direction
(Figure 5.21f), consistent with the lateral tilt upwards towards the inside of Bend B at
section SX6; this is reminiscent of the overturning of the salinity field inferred by Seim
and Gregg (1997).
Further seawards, observations at sections SX5, SX4, SX3 and SXL2 (Figures 5.23e,
5.23d, 5.23c and 5.23g) and moorings T8Mb, T4M, T8Ma, T7Ma and T7Mb (Fig-
ure 5.4) indicate an extended reach of three or four-layer circulation, with the surface
directed towards the outside of Bend B. Although the lateral circulation does not re-
semble either the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient or centrifugal acceleration, it does
appear to both modify and respond to the shift of the higher salinity core from the
inside of Bend B at section SX6 towards the outside of Bend B by section SX2 (Fig-
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ure 5.21: arrows); the location of the higher salinity core also coincides approximately
with the slower (lower layer) along-stream velocity (Figures 5.21 and 5.22). As such,
the lateral shear in the along-stream velocity field (i.e. differential advection) appears
to contribute to the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient (e.g. Dronkers, 1996; Kim and
Voulgaris, 2008).
5.5.5 Lateral circulation during the return to fresher condi-
tions
Observations of the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics, primarily
taken within Bend B during survey T4MV2, are used in this section to interpret the
spatial variation of lateral circulation during mid tidal phase E3. Observations rep-
resent the seawards adjustment of the two-layer lateral baroclinic pressure gradient
to Bend B. Both the typically two-layer cross-stream velocity over the survey area
(Figures 5.4b and 5.27) and the two-layer centrifugal acceleration at mooring T4M
(Figure 5.5b) are directed towards the outside of Bend B at the surface, with the circu-
lation seeming to represent helical flow. The circulation rotates the salinity field in an
anti-clockwise direction (Figure 5.25: arrows), consistent with the reversal of the lat-
eral tilt of the salinity field from upwards towards the outer bank of Bend B (inside of
Bend C) at section SX6 to upwards towards the inner bank of Bend B by section SX4;
this is reminiscent of the overturning of the salinity field inferred by Seim and Gregg
(1997). A transitory incoherent flow from section SX3 to SX1 reflects a propensity
for the two-layer lateral baroclinic pressure gradient to suppress lateral circulation in
this region. Comparison of surveys T4, T7 and T8 indicates that both a two-layer
circulation (Figures 5.4 and 5.9) and a quasi-steady partial overturning of the salinity
field (e.g. Figure 5.7) extend seawards from section SX4 to mooring T8Mb.
5.6 Discussion
Observations of the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics in the Taieri
River demonstrate the spatial variation of lateral circulation in a region of repeated
sharp curvature in a time-dependent salt wedge estuary. Summaries and interpreta-
tions have been provided on lateral circulation during: the advance of the salt wedge
(tidal phase F2; Section 5.5.1); the arrest of the tidal intrusion front (tidal phase F3;
Section 5.5.2); the adjustment, break-down and break-down of the salinity intrusion
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(slack tide and tidal phase E1; Sections 5.5.3.1 and 5.5.3.2); the further break-down
and retreat of the salinity intrusion (tidal phase E2; Section 5.5.4); and the return
to fresher conditions (tidal phase E3; Section 5.5.5). In this section, the temporal
variation of the spatial structure of the salinity field is presented to highlight some in-
teresting features: apparent oscillations associated with the adjustment of the salinity
field during slack tide and tidal phase E1 and the occurrence of partial overturns of the
salinity field during slack tide and tidal phase E1, tidal phase E2 and tidal phase E3.
Each of these features is compared with other estuaries that exhibit curvature induced
lateral circulation, and the driving mechanisms of lateral circulation are summarised.
5.6.1 Salinity: spatial variation over the tidal cycle
Figure 5.28 illustrates the temporal variation of the surface and bed mooring salinity
records taken in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1 (a: strongly stratified), T7MaV1 and
T7MbV1 (b: moderately stratified), and T7MaV2 and T7MbV2 (c: weakly stratified)
in Bend B. Figures 5.28a to 5.28c indicate the influence of system stratification on the
vertical structure and lateral tilt of the salinity field, as well as on the cross-sectional
salinity range. Note that the occurrence of strong, rapid fluctuations in the salinity
records (Figure 5.28) suggests that the pycnocline is situated at/near the instruments;
recall that the salinity field can be considered to be representative of the density field.
For reference, selected lateral sections of salinity depth profiles taken from tidal phase
F2 to early tidal phase E3 in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2
are presented in Figures 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4 in Section 6.4.1.
5.6.1.1 Adjustment of the salinity field during slack tide and tidal phase
E1: an internal seiche?
A series of apparent oscillations in the mooring salinity records taken at the outer
bank of a bend in the Satilla River, east coast of the Unites States, during LW un-
der both stratified and weakly stratified conditions are interpreted to result from the
relaxation of the lateral tilt of the salinity field and to represent an internal seiche
(Seim et al., 2002), though no cross-sectional observations were presented. During
slack tide and tidal phase E1 in the Taieri River (Figure 5.28), there appears to be
a series of asymmetric oscillations in the outer bank surface mooring salinity records
from Bend B during surveys T8V1 (strongly stratified), T7V1 (moderately stratified)
and T7V2 (weakly stratified). As for the adjustment of the salinity field during sur-
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Figure 5.28: Surface and bed mooring salinity records for a range of system strati-
fication conditions. a) Survey T8V1 (strongly stratified; surface: 0.8 m, 0.6 m and
1.6 m; bed: 7.0 m). b) Survey T7V1 (moderately stratified; surface: 0.9 m, 1.6 m,
0.7 m and 1.3 m; bed: 6.1 m and 6.5 m). c) Survey T7V2 (weakly stratified; surface:
0.9 m, 1.6 m, 0.7 m and 1.3 m; bed: 6.1 m and 6.5 m). Locations of moorings in
Bend B are indicated. The periods of principal lateral rebounds are indicated by
orange dashed vertical lines. The partial overturning of the salinity field is indicated
in grey. Black vertical lines with annotation denote tidal phases.
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vey T4V2 (weakly stratified; Figure 5.14), these apparent oscillations are attributed
to a rebounding lateral baroclinic pressure gradient and are noted to be superficially
indicative of an internal seiche (Section 5.5.3.1). To examine this further, the peri-
ods of principal lateral rebounds during surveys T8V1, T7V1 and T7V2, depicted by
orange dashed vertical lines in Figure 5.28, can be compared with the periods of in-
ternal seiches (Tseiche = 2B/ci = B/
√
g′huhl/h) estimated for the local conditions.
For each survey, ci was calculated using a locally varying mid-range density interface
(Section 4.3) and B was approximated as 120 m, then the locally varying period was
averaged over the duration of each principal lateral rebound. For surveys T8V1, T7V1
and T7V2, the internal seiche periods were estimated to be 12 minutes, 30 minutes
and 34 minutes, while the periods of principal lateral rebounds were estimated to be
47 minutes, 46 minutes and 27 minutes. Instead of an internal seiche (e.g. Boegman,
2009), mooring records suggest an interplay between lateral rebounds, an increasing
centrifugal acceleration and the break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion; the
break-down is evidenced by a reduction of strong, rapid fluctuations in the surface salin-
ity records (Figure 5.28). The minimum longitudinal extent of lateral rebounds during
survey T8V2 was indicated when the colour change associated with the arrested tidal
intrusion front at the inside of Bend A (approximately 3.9 km from the mouth) disap-
peared, then reappeared landwards of the headland at the inside of Bend B (greater
than 4.5 km from the mouth) as an outcropping of seawater, then disappeared again as
the salinity intrusion broke-down. The principal lateral rebounds during surveys T8V1,
T7V1 and T7V2 (Figure 5.28) provide a reference for exploring mixing in Chapter 6.
5.6.1.1.1 Comparison with other estuaries
Observations made in the Taieri River, the Satilla River and Elkhorn Slough demon-
strate a range of conditions associated with the adjustment of the salinity field over
slack tide. In Elkhorn Slough, cross-sectional observations made following slack wa-
ter for several cases show that the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient and centrifugal
acceleration had the same direction until the salinity field became reorganised in the
opposite direction (Nidzieko et al., 2009). In the Satilla River, outer bank observations
during LW under both stratified and weakly stratified conditions show a series of ap-
parent oscillations (Seim et al., 2002) that seem to be associated with a rebounding
lateral baroclinic pressure gradient. In the Taieri River, cross-sectional observations
taken during slack tide and tidal phase E1 (Figure 5.16) show a series of apparent os-
cillations (Figures 5.14 and 5.28) that are attributed to a rebounding lateral baroclinic
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pressure gradient and appear to interact with an increasing centrifugal acceleration
and the break-down and retreat of a salinity intrusion. Comparison of observations
highlights lateral rebounding of the salinity field as a possible driver for mixing, both
in the Taieri River (Chapter 6) and in other estuaries.
5.6.1.2 Partial overturning of the salinity field during slack tide and tidal
phase E1, tidal phase E2 and tidal phase E3
Partial overturning of the salinity field is considered to occur when the lateral tilt of
the salinity field is upwards towards the inside of the bend, there is a higher salinity
core towards the inner bank and isohalines towards the outer bank are approximately
vertical over much of the water column, with regions indicative of overturning (i.e.
depth reversals in the salinity profiles). The periods during which the salinity field is
partially overturned in Bend B during surveys T8V1 (strongly stratified), T7V1 (mod-
erately stratified) and T7V2 (weakly stratified) are highlighted in grey in Figure 5.28
and can be compared with partial overturns during survey T4V2 (weakly stratified;
Sections 5.5.3.1, 5.5.4 and 5.5.5). Generally, partial overturns of the salinity field
during surveys T8V1, T7V1 and T7V2 occur during ebb tide periods with a low cross-
sectional salinity range (Figure 5.28). For surveys T4V2 and T7V2 (weakly stratified),
apparent oscillations (i.e. lateral rebounds) during slack tide and tidal phase E1 (Fig-
ures 5.14 and 5.28c; Section 5.6.1.1) lead to a partial overturning of the salinity field
(Figures 5.16 and 5.28c) and a typically two-layer cross-stream velocity with the surface
layer directed towards the outside of Bend B (Figures 5.4 and 5.18). For surveys T4V2,
T8V1, T7V1 and T7V2 during tidal phase E3, partial overturns (Figures 5.25 and 5.28)
are associated with a two-layer circulation with the surface layer directed towards the
outside of Bend B (Figures 5.27 and Figure 5.4). During this period, comparison of all
four surveys indicates that the minimum longitudinal extent of the partial overturning
of the salinity field is from section SX4 during survey T4V2 (4.3 km from the mouth;
Figure 5.27) to mooring T8Mb (3.8 km from the mouth; Figure 5.4). For survey T4V2
during tidal phase E2, section SX6 provides an example of a partially overturned sa-
linity field with a higher cross-sectional salinity range (Figure 5.21f) occurring with
a stronger two-layer circulation with the surface layer directed towards the outside of
Bend B (Figure 5.23f). All of these two-layer cross-stream velocities have the same
direction as the centrifugal acceleration at mooring T4M (Figure 5.5b: ebb tide) and
seem to represent helical flow and the rotation of the salinity field in an anti-clockwise
direction. The periods during which the salinity field is partially overturned during
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surveys T8V1, T7V1 and T7V2 (Figure 5.28) provide a reference for exploring mixing
in Chapter 6. Further, the temporal variation of the vertical scale and occurrence of
overturning regions in Bend B during tidal phases F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2
is examined for surveys T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 in Section 6.4.4.
5.6.1.2.1 Comparison with other estuaries
Cross-sectional observations of partial overturns in Bend B Taieri River are associated
with two-layer cross-stream velocities. Observations of two-layer circulation at a bend
in the weakly stratified Tacoma Narrows during both flood and ebb tides seem to occur
with an overturning of the salinity field that generates intense internal mixing (Seim
and Gregg, 1997), after which the flow restratifies downstream. Although no cross-
sectional observations were made, mechanisms suggested for restratification include:
incomplete mixing, straining of the longitudinal salinity gradient and relaxation of the
lateral salinity gradient. For both estuaries, the circulation has the same direction
as the local centrifugal acceleration (Seim and Gregg, 1997; Figure 5.5b: ebb tide).
Comparison of observations indicates that the salinity fields in the Tacoma Narrows
may be only partially overturned and highlights partial overturning of the salinity field
as a possible driver for mixing, both in the Taieri River (Chapter 6) and in other
estuaries.
5.6.2 Driving mechanisms of lateral circulation
Lateral circulation in a region of repeated sharp curvature in the Taieri River is driven
by the temporal and spatial variation of centrifugal acceleration and the lateral baro-
clinic pressure gradient (e.g. Chant, 2002; Chant and Wilson, 1997; Nidzieko et al.,
2009; Seim and Gregg, 1997). The interplay of the salinity and velocity fields is com-
plex, at times intense and varies with tidal phase. As the flow passes through Bend B,
the salinity field can both drive and respond to lateral circulation, with the lateral
baroclinic pressure gradient modified through the lateral tilting of the salinity field by
vertical velocity. Apparent oscillations of the salinity field during slack tide and tidal
phase E1 represent a rebounding lateral baroclinic pressure gradient, with the lateral
tilt of the salinity field again modified through vertical velocity. Partial overturning
of the salinity field can occur during slack tide and tidal phase E1, tidal phase E2
and tidal phase E3, and seems to be driven by centrifugal acceleration and helical flow.
Along-stream velocity can also drive and respond to lateral circulation, with the lateral
shear in the along-stream velocity field altered as the flow passes through the bend;
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however, the contribution of differential advection (e.g. Dronkers, 1996; Kim and Voul-
garis, 2008; Lerczak and Geyer, 2004; Nunes and Simpson, 1985; Simpson and Turrell,
1986; Turrell and Simpson, 1988) to the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient appears to
be less important than the lateral tilting of the salinity field, the exception being in
the vicinity of the surface front during tidal phase F3. Overall, lateral circulation in
the Taieri River appears able to effectively redistribute mass and momentum through





A time-dependent salt wedge estuary is characterised by strong temporal and spatial
variation of internal and bottom boundary turbulent mixing (Giddings et al., 2011;
MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008; Partch and Smith, 1978; Ralston et al., 2010b).
During the flood tide, the internal structure of the head of the landwards advancing
salt wedge depends on the relative strength of internal shear instabilities (driven by
vertical shear across the pycnocline in the along-stream velocity) and bottom boundary
mixing (Geyer and Farmer, 1989). As the salinity intrusion retreats seawards during
the ebb tide, vertical shear across the pycnocline in the along-stream velocity can be
locally enhanced at sills, at lateral constrictions and at lateral expansions, leading
to regions of intense internal shear instabilities and the break-down of the salinity
structure (Geyer and Ralston, 2011; Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Geyer et al., 2017; Geyer
and Smith, 1987; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008; Ralston et al., 2010b). Also,
intense internal mixing and the break-down of the salinity structure during the ebb tide
can be associated with the formation of an internal hydraulic jump at an increase in
depth (Gardner and Smith, 1978; Partch and Smith, 1978). Later in the ebb tide, after
the pycnocline broadens and deepens, bottom boundary mixing can become important
(Partch and Smith, 1978), and this can initially be associated with locally enhanced
internal mixing, then become more broadly distributed (Ralston et al., 2010b).
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6.2 Chapter outline
The overall aim of this chapter is to describe the temporal variation of turbulent mixing
in a region of repeated sharp curvature in the Taieri River, a time-dependent salt wedge
estuary, using a range of measures. Earlier chapters have described the temporal and
spatial variation of longitudinal circulation (Chapter 3), internal hydraulics (Chapter 4)
and lateral circulation (Chapter 5); this chapter draws from these previous chapters to
explore the mechanisms responsible for mixing. Section 6.3 gives some background and
the method for calculation for each measure of mixing: the salinity field; individual
layer and composite Froude numbers; shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson
number; density overturns and the Thorpe scale; and ADCP turbulence characteristics.
In Chapter 3, the tidal cycle was delineated into six phases based on the variation of
along-stream velocity and salinity (F1, F2, F3, slack tide and E1, E2 and E3); in
this chapter the tidal phases associated with the salinity intrusion (F2, F3, slack tide
and E1, and E2) are considered. The measures of mixing are examined in turn in
Section 6.4, with each of the tidal phases described for each measure and an emphasis
on the influence of system stratification during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal
phase E2. In Section 6.5, the measures of mixing are brought together in detail and
interpreted. A discussion of the overall conditions is given in Section 6.6.
6.3 Measures of mixing
A range of measures is used in this chapter to examine the temporal variation of
turbulent mixing in a region of repeated sharp curvature. Various types of salinity ob-
servations, as well as an overview of the salinity field, are brought together to provide
a more complete picture of the salinity field. Observations of the individual layer and
composite Froude numbers are used both to characterise the flow and as a bulk in-
dicator for internal mixing. Observations of shear, stratification and the Richardson
number are used both to characterise the flow and as a depth-dependent indicator for
internal mixing. Observations of density overturns and the Thorpe scale are used as
an indicator of existing or impending mixing of the density gradient. Observations of
ADCP turbulence characteristics are used as an indicator for the mechanisms driv-
ing mixing (i.e. whether mixing is generated by internal processes or generated at
the bottom boundary). In this section, some background, as well as the method for
calculation, is given for each measure of mixing. A summary of all surveys (T1 to
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T8), including survey notation and the location of the principal vessel tracks and bed
moorings, is given in Section 2.2. Survey notation indicates concurrent moorings (e.g
T8Ma and T8Mb), as well as concurrent vessel-based surveys (e.g. T8V1, T8MaV1
and T8MbV1).
6.3.1 Salinity field
The temporal variation of a salinity field reflects the advection, straining and turbulent
mixing of its existing gradients (e.g. Giddings et al., 2011). Before describing the
temporal variation of more direct measures of mixing, it is useful to set the scene
by describing the salinity field. Note that the salinity field can be considered to be
representative of the density field.
6.3.1.1 Method for calculating an overview of the salinity field
To provide an overview of the salinity field, lateral salinity ranges and cross-sectional
salinity ranges were calculated for surveys T4V2, T7V1, T7V2, T8V1 and T8V2. Lat-
eral ranges (i.e. the minimum to maximum values) of near-surface, median depth and
near-bed salinity were calculated from CTD depth profile sections taken in the vicinity
of moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb. Near-surface salinity ranges are
determined from observations at 0.3 m. Near-bed salinity ranges are determined from
the deepest observation of each profile. Cross-sectional salinity differences (i.e. the
difference between the maximum and minimum values) were calculated from the three
lateral ranges.
6.3.2 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers
The internal hydraulic state of two-layer flow can be determined by individual layer
and composite Froude numbers (Section 4.1). Internal mixing can accompany the
transition of flow from supercritical to subcritical through an internal hydraulic jump
(e.g. Gardner and Smith, 1978; Partch and Smith, 1978). Moreover, the conditions
(e.g. layer velocity) that define a supercritical state indicate a susceptibility of two-
layer flow to internal shear instabilities (e.g. Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Geyer et al.,
2017; Kay and Jay, 2003; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008).
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6.3.3 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson num-
ber
The ability for an internal shear instability to grow from a small disturbance of the
density field can be evaluated by the gradient Richardson number, Rig. Rig represents
the competition between stratification, represented by the buoyancy frequency N2, and
vertical shear, S, determined from both the along-stream and cross-stream velocities






















where ρo is a local reference density and the subscripts s and n refer to the along-
stream and cross-stream directions, respectively. From theory (e.g. Howard, 1961; Liu
et al., 2012; Miles, 1961), Rig < 0.25 somewhere in the water column provides a critical
condition for instability, though does not guarantee it, while Rig ≥ 0.25 throughout
the water column ensures stability. There are, however, some important caveats. Ob-
servations suggest that the magnitude of the critical condition may be increased by the
use of mean, rather than instantaneous, vertical shear in the calculation (Geyer and
Smith, 1987). Further, Rig should be considered with respect to the vertical resolution
of the observations used (Nepf and Geyer, 1996).
6.3.3.1 Method for calculating shear, stratification and the gradient
Richardson number
The terms in the Richardson number equation (Equation 6.1) were calculated for sur-
veys T4V2, T7V1, T7V2, T8V1 and T8V2. Ss and Sn were calculated using 5 minute
averages of the bed moored ADCP data (moorings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma, T8Mb)
centred temporally on vessel-mounted CTD depth profiles taken at nearby sites that
were smoothed with a 4 point weighted linear fit. For N2, spurious overturns within
the density profiles were sorted (Section 6.4.4), then the profiles were smoothed with
a 15 point weighted linear fit. Sorting the entire density profiles before calculating N2
removed negative Rig, but did not alter Rig patterns much otherwise, insofar as the
originally negative regions tended to remain below Rig = 0.25.
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6.3.4 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale
Density overturns in CTD depth profiles can be used to characterise the vertical length
scale of turbulent eddies through the Thorpe scale, Lt (MacDonald and Horner-Devine,
2008; Thorpe, 1977, 2005, 2007). Lt is a measure of the vertical displacements that fluid
parcels are required to be moved for an overturning region to become stably stratified.
6.3.4.1 Method for calculating the Thorpe scale
All vessel-mounted CTD depth profiles taken during surveys T7V1, T7V2, T8V1 and
T8V2 were used to calculate Lt. These surveys used the RBR XR-620 CTD in 6 Hz
profiling mode (Section 2.3.3). Limitations imposed by the field configuration include
the use of an inductively coupled cell by the RBR to observe conductivity, which results
in a bulk observation, and the disturbance of the water column by the suspension of a
weight below the instrument. Data processing included correcting for sensor mismatch
by lagging the temperature record by 2 samples (RBR, 2014, pers. comm.) and remov-
ing depth reversals. Inversions were then identified in the density profiles. Spurious
inversions associated with instrument resolution, noise and sensor response were then
rejected using the vertical and density resolution limits of Galbraith and Kelley (1996),
the adapted run-length test of Johnson and Garrett (2004) and the overturn ratio of
Gargett and Garner (2008). Inversions that intersect the bottom of the profile data
were accepted provided the other test limits were attained. A RMS depth weighted
vertical displacement (i.e. Lt) was calculated for each remaining inversion.
6.3.5 ADCP turbulence characteristics
ADCP depth profiles can be used to characterise the turbulent mixing of momentum
through the along-stream vertical and cross-stream vertical components of the Reynolds
stress, −τzs/ρ = 〈u′sw′〉 and −τzn/ρ = 〈u′nw′〉, and the resulting along-stream vertical
and cross-stream vertical components of the shear production of turbulence, Pzs/ρ =
−〈u′sw′〉 ∂us/∂z and Pzn/ρ = −〈u′nw′〉 ∂un/∂z, where u′s is the fluctuation of along-
stream velocity from its temporal average (e.g. Fugate and Chant, 2005; Giddings
et al., 2011; Lacy et al., 2003; Orton and Visbeck, 2009; Stacey and Ralston, 2005;
Wang et al., 2015). Numerical modelling (Ralston et al., 2010b) suggests that the
depth and magnitude at which Reynolds stress occurs in ADCP profiles can be used
to distinguish between mixing generated by internal processes and mixing generated
at the bottom boundary.
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6.3.5.1 Method for calculating the turbulence characteristics
The variance method (Lu and Lueck, 1999; Stacey et al., 1999) was applied to the raw
along-beam velocity ADCP observations using a series of MATLAB scripts provided
courtesy of Philip Wiles; these scripts produced −τzi/ρ = 〈u′iw′〉, ∂ui/∂z and Pzi/ρ,
where the subscript i refers to the beam pairs used for the calculation (i = 1, 2 and i =
3, 4). The variance method assumes stationarity over the averaging period and statist-
ical homogeneity of turbulence characteristics between beams. A 10 minute averaging
period was used for the 1200 kHz ADCP (moorings T4M, T7Mb and T8Mb), and a 12
minute averaging period was used for the 600 kHz ADCP (moorings T7Ma and T8Ma).
Time series were blanked below their respective noise floors (Section 6.3.5.1.1.1), then
rotated into the along-stream, cross-stream coordinate system. The main ADCP de-
ployment commands are presented in Table 2.5.
6.3.5.1.1 Uncertainties in the calculation of turbulence characteristics
Uncertainties and biases in the calculation of ADCP turbulence characteristics arise
from: instrument noise and flow-related errors (Nidzieko et al., 2006; Stacey et al.,
1999; Williams and Simpson, 2004); the tilt angles of the ADCP (Lu and Lueck, 1999;
Rippeth et al., 2003; Simpson et al., 2005); surface and internal waves (Fugate and
Chant, 2005; Rippeth et al., 2003; Rosman et al., 2008); and an inability to adequately
resolve turbulent eddies smaller than the vertical averaging range pertaining to each
depth cell (Stacey et al., 1999).
6.3.5.1.1.1 Uncertainties in the calculation of turbulence characteristics: instrument
noise and flow-related errors
Uncertainties due to instrument noise and flow-related errors in Reynolds stress are
associated with the number of pings per ensemble, as well as the number of ensembles
used for calculation of the variance method (Williams and Simpson, 2004). Following
an approach similar to Stacey et al. (1999), Williams and Simpson (2004) and Nidzieko
et al. (2006), instrument noise and flow-related errors in −τz1,2/ρ and −τz3,4/ρ were ex-
amined by plotting the standard deviation of −τz1,2/ρ and −τz3,4/ρ against −τzs/ρ for
the entire ADCP deployment (using Equations 26 and 28 from Stacey et al., 1999 for
all four beams). The y intercept of the standard deviation of −τz1,2/ρ and −τz3,4/ρ can
be used to estimate the contribution of the instrument noise to the standard deviation
(the Reynolds stress noise floor). However, a tidal cycle dependence of the spread of
the standard deviation at low magnitude −τzs/ρ seems to reflect a further uncertainty
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in the observations (e.g. Rosman et al., 2008), and so the noise floor was estimated
from observations averaged over LW slack. The Reynolds stress noise floors for moor-
ings T4M, T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb are estimated to be 8.47 × 10−5 m2 s−2,
1.61 × 10−4 m2 s−2, 2.50 × 10−5 m2 s−2, 1.87 × 10−4 m2 s−2 and 2.67 × 10−5 m2 s−2,
respectively.
Uncertainties due to instrument noise in the shear production can be estimated
from the uncertainties due to instrument noise in the Reynolds stress and shear. To
estimate the standard deviation of ∂u1,2/∂z and ∂u3,4/∂z due to instrument noise
(the shear noise floor), the Reynolds stress noise floors were substituted into Equation
14 of Williams and Simpson (2004) to provide an estimate of the standard deviation
of the along-beam velocity due to instrument noise, which was then substituted into
Equation 19 of Williams and Simpson (2004). The shear noise floors for moorings T4M,
T7Ma, T7Mb, T8Ma and T8Mb are estimated to be 3.97 × 10−3 s−1, 1.19 × 10−2 s−1,
3.78 × 10−3 s−1, 9.33 × 10−2 s−1 and 4.12 × 10−3 s−1, respectively. The product of the
Reynolds stress and shear noise floors then estimates the standard deviation of Pz1,2/ρ
and Pz3,4/ρ due to instrument noise (the shear production noise floor) (Williams and
Simpson, 2004). Note that, as the standard deviation of −τz1,2/ρ and −τz3,4/ρ used
here assumes an independence of consecutive observations, the estimated noise floors
represent a lower bound.
6.3.5.1.1.2 Uncertainties in the calculation of turbulence characteristics: tilt angles
Bias can be introduced into Reynolds stress by the pitch and roll of the ADCP, with
the estimates of the stress and shear production noise floors being dependent on the
tilt angles not exceeding 4◦ from the vertical (Simpson et al., 2005). The tilt angles for
moorings T7Ma, T7Mb and T8Ma did not exceed 1◦, 4◦ and 3◦, respectively. However,
the tilt angles for moorings T4M and T8Mb reached ≈ 6◦; this was not unexpected
as mooring T4M was not levelled and difficulties were encountered levelling mooring
T8Mb. The maximum bias in −τz1,2/ρ and −τz3,4/ρ due to the pitch and roll of
each ADCP was estimated following Lu and Lueck (1999); Rippeth et al. (2003), after
which the Reynolds stresses were rotated into the along-stream, cross-stream coordinate
system. The maximum bias in −τzs/ρ and −τzn/ρ, respectively, are estimated to be
+30% and +40% for mooring T4M; −5% and < +1% for mooring T7Ma; +40%
and +20% for mooring T7Mb; +20% and +15% for mooring T8Ma; and a temporal
variation of +20% to −30% and +55% to +40%, respectively, for mooring T8Mb; a
positive (negative) percentage represents the maximum percentage of the real −τzs/ρ
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and −τzn/ρ that may be added to (subtracted from) the observed −τzs/ρ and −τzn/ρ
to account for tilt.
6.3.5.1.1.3 Uncertainties in the calculation of turbulence characteristics: surface and
internal waves
Bias can also be introduced into Reynolds stress through irrotational, oscillatory mo-
tions associated with surface and internal waves, and this bias can then be associated
with the tilt and orientation of the ADCP (Rosman et al., 2008). A further uncertainty
is the appropriate averaging period in the presence of wave induced Reynolds stress
(Lorke, 2007). Following Orton and Visbeck (2009), the influence of internal waves on
−τz1,2/ρ and −τz3,4/ρ was examined by using 8 s and 15 s averaging periods for the vari-
ance method, before averaging the data into longer time periods; this method aims to
exclude motions longer than 8 s and 15 s, where 2π/Nhigh = 16 s and N
2
high = 0.15 is a
typically high value of N2. Although this method seemed to reduce variable (between
signs) −τzs/ρ and −τzn/ρ in the pycnocline, it also reduced the magnitude of more
coherent patterns that are unlikely to be associated with internal waves.
6.3.5.1.1.4 Uncertainties in the calculation of turbulence characteristics: negative
shear production
Negative shear production values can represent the transfer of energy from turbulence
to the mean flow (Rippeth et al., 2003; Thorpe, 2005; Wang et al., 2015), though
they can also result from error in the Reynolds stress and shear values (Orton and
Visbeck, 2009; Rippeth et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2015). Time series with negative
shear production values due to uncertainties can be blanked or discarded (e.g. Orton
and Visbeck, 2009; Wang et al., 2015). The negative values here tend to occur as
variable (between signs) patches in the pycnocline, although they cover a range of
temporal scales and are apparent at all moorings. A conservative approach is taken
and these values are retained.
6.4 Observations: measures of mixing; tidal phases
F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2
The various measures of mixing in a region of repeated sharp curvature during: the
advance of the salt wedge (tidal phase F2); advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion
front (tidal phase F3); and adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion
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(slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2) are described in this section. Obser-
vations, primarily made within Bend B during surveys T8MaV1 (strongly stratified),
T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified), are used to examine
the temporal variation of the salinity field (Section 6.4.1); individual layer and compos-
ite Froude numbers (Section 6.4.2); shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson
number (Section 6.4.3); density overturns and the Thorpe scale (Section 6.4.4); and
ADCP turbulence characteristics (Section 6.4.5). During the adjustment, break-down
and retreat of the salinity intrusion, the influence of system stratification on the meas-
ures of mixing is also examined. Note that the salinity field can be considered to be
representative of the density field.
6.4.1 Salinity field: temporal variation during tidal phases F2,
F3, slack tide and E1, and E2
The temporal variation of the salinity field in Bend B during tidal phases F2, F3,
slack tide and E1, and E2 is examined by bringing together various types of salinity
observations. Figures 6.1a, 6.1b and 6.1c present the lateral ranges of near-surface,
median depth and near-bed salinity in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1
and T7MbV2. Observations during surveys T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1
(moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) represent a range in system
stratification conditions. Salinity towards the outside of Bend B is depicted by the
darker coloured lines within each of the lateral ranges. Cross-sectional salinity differ-
ences are also overlain.
Figures 6.1a, 6.1b and 6.1c indicate the influence of system stratification on the
vertical structure and lateral tilt of the salinity field, as well as on the cross-sectional
salinity difference. For context, the salinity depth profiles taken near to moorings
T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2, delineated into the six tidal phases, are presented
in Figure 3.1 in Section 3.2.1. Selected sections of salinity depth profiles taken from
tidal phase F2 to early tidal phase E3 in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1
and T7MbV2 are presented in Figures 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4. The temporal variation of
the surface and bed mooring salinity records taken over the tidal cycle in the vicinity
of moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 are presented in Figures 5.28a, 5.28b
and 5.28c in Section 5.6.1. The principal lateral rebounds of the salinity fields (Sec-
tion 5.6.1.1), associated with the adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion during slack tide and tidal phase E1, are depicted by orange dashed vertical
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Figure 6.1: Overiew of salinity field for a range of system stratification conditions. a)
Survey T8MaV1 (strongly stratified). b) Survey T7MbV1 (moderately stratified).
c) Survey T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). Lateral ranges of salinity: near-surface
(blue), median depth (green) and near-bed (red); salinity towards the outside of
Bend B denoted by darker lines of the same colour. Cross-sectional salinity difference
(purple) calculated from lateral ranges. The principal lateral rebounds of the salinity
field (Section 5.6.1.1) are depicted by orange dashed vertical lines. The partial
overturning of the salinity field (Section 5.6.1.2) is highlighted in grey. Black vertical
lines with annotation denote tidal phases.
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lines in Figures 5.28 and 6.1. The periods during which the salinity field is partially
overturned (Section 5.6.1.2), which seem to be associated with helical flow during slack
tide and tidal phase E1, tidal phase E2 and tidal phase E3, are highlighted in grey in
Figures 5.28 and 6.1.
Overall, comparison of the salinity field suggests that a decrease in system stratific-
ation is associated with a general decrease in cross-sectional salinity range (Figure 6.1).
Further, the temporal variation of the salinity field appears to differ with system strat-
ification during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2. Note that the lack of
CTD observations at the surface means that some of the temporal variation of the
salinity field around slack tide is not adequately captured by the lateral salinity ranges
or cross-sectional salinity range.
6.4.1.1 Salinity field during the advance of the salt wedge: tidal phase F2
The landwards advance of the salt wedge is captured by the temporal variation of the
salinity field in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (mod-
erately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). During early tidal phase F2, there
is an increase in salinity towards the bed (Figure 3.1: row 2) and the cross-sectional
salinity difference increases (Figures 6.1a, 6.1b and 6.1c) as the head of the salt wedge
(the bottom front) propagates past moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2. During
mid tidal phase F2, the maximum in the cross-sectional salinity difference for the tidal
cycle is reached at all three moorings, associated with the body of the salt wedge. The
median depth salinity range is close to the near-bed salinity range (Figures 6.1a, 6.1b
and 6.1c), and there is a slightly indistinct two-layer salinity structure with a broad
pycnocline and thick lower layer (Figures 3.1: row 2, 6.2a, 6.3a and 6.4a). Towards the
end of tidal phase F2, a shallow pycnocline extends to the surface (Figure 3.1: row 2)
and the cross-sectional salinity difference decreases at all three moorings (Figures 6.1a,
6.1b and 6.1c).
6.4.1.2 Salinity field during the advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion
front: tidal phase F3
The landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front region is captured by the
temporal variation of the salinity field in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1 (strongly
stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). During
tidal phase F3, the cross-sectional salinity difference decreases (Figures 6.1a, 6.1b and
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Figure 6.2: Lateral salinity sections taken during survey T8MaV1 (strongly strat-
ified): tidal phase F2 to early tidal phase E3. CTD sites are indicated by crosses.
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Figure 6.3: Lateral salinity sections taken during survey T7MbV1 (moderately strat-
ified): tidal phase F2 to early tidal phase E3. CTD sites are indicated by crosses.
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Figure 6.4: Lateral salinity sections taken during survey T7MbV2 (weakly strati-
fied): tidal phase F2 to early tidal phase E3. CTD sites are indicated by crosses.
Locations of moorings T7Ma and T7Mb; CTD section is landwards of moorings.
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to the surface (Figure 3.1: row 3). The surface front (and foam line) was observed to be
in the vicinity of moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 by mid tidal phase F3, though it was
estimated to reach only 375 m seawards of mooring T8MaV1; the lateral asymmetry
of the surface front is indicated by the intersection of high salinity isohalines with the
surface between the middle to outer bank of Bend B during surveys T7V1 and T7V2
(Figures 6.3b and 6.4b). An ongoing increase in the salinity of the near-surface salinity
range at mooring T8MaV1 over the remainder of tidal phase F3 reflects conditions
landwards of the arrested surface front (Figure 6.2b); for context, a plan view of the
increase in the density of the surface trace taken in the vicinity of the surface front
primarily in Bend B during survey T4V2 is shown in Figure 4.7.
6.4.1.3 Salinity field during the adjustment, break-down and retreat of
the salinity intrusion: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase
E2; influence of system stratification
The temporal variation of the salinity field appears to differ with system stratification
during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2, and so the various types of
observations taken in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1
(moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) are examined separately.
6.4.1.3.1 Salinity field: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2; strongly strati-
fied
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under
strongly stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of the salinity field
in the vicinity of mooring T8MaV1. During slack tide, the median depth salinity range
is close to the near-bed salinity range (Figure 6.1a) and a shallow, laterally rebound-
ing pycnocline extends to the surface (Figures 3.1: rows 3 and 4, and 5.28a). During
early tidal phase E1, an upper layer forms and the pycnocline deepens and broadens
as the salinity field tilts laterally upwards towards the inside of Bend B (Figures 3.1:
row 4 and 6.2c). During mid to late tidal phase E1, there is a further lateral tilt of
the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B (Figures 5.28a: orange dashed
vertical lines, 6.1a: orange dashed vertical lines, 6.2d, 6.2e, 6.2f and 6.2g); this is the
principal lateral rebound of the salinity field. Over this period, there is a shift of the
median depth salinity range away from the near-bed salinity range (Figure 6.1a) as the
upper layer grows and the pycnocline deepens and broadens (Figure 3.1: row 4); the
two-layer structure is fairly distinct.
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As tidal phase E1 leads into E2, there is a distinct shift of the median depth salinity
range to become close to the near-surface salinity range (Figure 6.1a) as the upper
layer becomes markedly thicker and the pycnocline and lower layer become indistinct
(Figures 3.1: row 5 and 6.2h). During early tidal phase E2, the upper layer thickness
increases further (Figure 6.2i) and the cross-sectional salinity difference increases to
a maximum (Figure 6.1a). From mid to late tidal phase E2, there is a shift of the
near-bed salinity range to become close to the median depth and near-surface salinity
ranges (Figure 6.1a), the cross-sectional salinity difference decreases and the indistinct
pycnocline and lower layer thins (Figures 3.1: row 5 and 6.2j). By the end of tidal
phase E2, the lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B
leads into a partial overturning of the salinity field (Figure 6.2k).
6.4.1.3.2 Salinity field: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2; moderately
stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under mod-
erately stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of the salinity field
in the vicinity of mooring T7MbV1. During slack tide, the median depth salinity range
is close to the near-bed salinity range (Figure 6.1b) and a shallow, laterally rebounding
pycnocline extends to the surface (Figures 3.1: rows 3 and 4, and 5.28b). During early
to mid tidal phase E1, there is a lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the
inside of Bend B (Figures 5.28b: orange dashed vertical lines, 6.1b: orange dashed
vertical lines and 6.3c); this is the principal lateral rebound of the salinity field. Over
this period, there is a slight shift of the median depth salinity range away from the
near-surface salinity range (Figure 6.1b) as an upper layer forms and the pycnocline
deepens and broadens (Figure 3.1: row 4). As the principal lateral rebound leads into
a further lateral rebound of the salinity field from mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal
phase E2 (Figure 5.28b), the upper layer thickens and the pycnocline and lower layer
become less distinct (Figures 3.1: row 4 and 6.3d). During this further lateral rebound,
with the lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B (Fig-
ure 6.3e), there is a gradual shift of the median depth salinity range to become close
to the near-surface salinity range (Figure 6.1b); the two-layer structure is somewhat
indistinct.
During early tidal phase E2, the thickness of the upper layer increases further
(Figures 6.3f and 6.3g) and the cross-sectional salinity difference increases (Figure 6.1b),
reaching a maximum by mid tidal phase E2. From mid to late tidal phase E2, a further
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lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads into a partial
overturning of the salinity field (Figures 6.3h and 6.3i) and the indistinct pycnocline
and lower layer thins (Figure 3.1: row 5). Over this period, there is a shift of the
near-bed salinity range to become close to the median depth and near-surface salinity
ranges (Figure 6.1b) and the cross-sectional salinity difference decreases.
6.4.1.3.3 Salinity field: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2; weakly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under weakly
stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of the salinity field in the
vicinity of mooring T7MbV2. During slack tide, the median depth salinity range is
close to the near-bed salinity range (Figure 6.1c) and a shallow, laterally rebounding
pycnocline extends to the surface (Figures 3.1: rows 3 and 4, and 5.28b). During
mid tidal phase E1, there is a lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the
inside of Bend B that seems to be associated with an overturning of the pycnocline
(Figures 5.28b: orange dashed vertical lines, 6.1c: orange dashed vertical lines, 6.4c
and 6.4d); this is the principal lateral rebound of the salinity field. Over this rebound,
there is a slight shift of the near-surface salinity range to become close to the median
depth and near-bed salinity ranges (Figure 6.1c) as the pycnocline deepens and spreads
(Figure 3.1: row 4). The principal lateral rebound then leads into a further lateral tilt
of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B (Figures 5.28c and 6.4e) that
develops into a partial overturning of the salinity field from mid tidal phase E1 to early
tidal phase E2 (Figures 5.28c: grey shading and 6.1c: grey shading; Section 5.6.1.2).
A higher salinity core is located towards the inner bank (Figures 6.4f, 6.4g and 6.4h),
while isohalines towards the outer bank are approximately vertical over much of the
water column, with regions indicative of overturning (i.e. depth reversals in the salinity
profiles). Over this period, the cross-sectional salinity difference increases (Figure 6.1c).
During early tidal phase E2, the partial overturning of the salinity field relaxes
(Figures 5.28c and 6.4i) and the cross-sectional salinity difference continues to increase
(Figure 6.1c), reaching a maximum by mid tidal phase E2. By mid tidal phase E2, there
is a thick upper layer overlying an indistinct pycnocline and lower layer (Figures 3.1:
row 5 and 6.4j). From mid to late tidal phase E2, a further lateral tilt of the salinity
field upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the
salinity field (Figures 6.4k and 6.4l) and the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer thins
(Figure 3.1: row 5). Over this period, there is a shift of the near-bed salinity range to
become close to the median depth and near-surface salinity ranges (Figure 6.1c) and
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the cross-sectional salinity difference decreases.
6.4.2 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers: tem-
poral variation during tidal phases F2, F3, E1 and E2
The temporal variation of the internal hydraulic state in Bend B during tidal phases
F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2 is examined using the individual layer and composite
Froude numbers calculated at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 and presen-
ted in Figures 6.5a, 6.5b and 6.5c. Figures 6.5a, 6.5b and 6.5c are reproduced from
Sections 4.4.1 and 4.5.1; this section provides a review of the temporal variation of the
individual layer and composite Froude numbers. Observations at moorings T8MaV1
(strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified)
represent a range in system stratification conditions. Variables from both interface
definitions are presented: the mid-range density variables are indicated by bold lines,
while the range in the variables resulting from a range in isopycnals is indicated by the
light lines.
Overall, comparison of the individual layer and composite Froude numbers reveals
that a decrease in system stratification appears to be associated with a general increase
in the magnitude of the Froude numbers (Figures 6.5a, 6.5b and 6.5c). Further, the
temporal variation of the individual layer and composite Froude numbers appears to
differ with system stratification during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2.
6.4.2.1 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers during the advance
of the salt wedge: tidal phase F2
The landwards advance of the salt wedge is captured by the temporal variation of the
individual layer and composite Froude numbers at moorings T8MaV1 (Figure 6.5a;
strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (Figure 6.5b; moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (Fig-
ure 6.5c; weakly stratified). During early tidal phase F2, the lower layer Froude number
is large and the composite Froude number is strongly supercritical as the head of the
salt wedge advances past the moorings. By mid tidal phase F2, there is a decrease
in the composite Froude number to become typically supercritical; although the tem-
poral variation of the composite Froude numbers differs between moorings during mid
tidal phase F2, the flow at all three moorings appears subject to transitions in state.
Towards the end of tidal phase F2, the composite Froude number becomes strongly
supercritical at all three moorings.
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Figure 6.5: Individual layer and composite Froude numbers for a range of sys-
tem stratification conditions. a) Survey T8MaV1 (strongly stratified). b) Survey
T7MbV1 (moderately stratified). c) Survey T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). Inter-
face definition for variables: isopycnals (light), mid-range density (bold). Froude
number: upper layer (blue), lower layer (red), composite (green), critical condition
(black). Crosses indicate isolated data points. The principal lateral rebounds of
the salinity field (Section 5.6.1.1) are depicted by orange dashed vertical lines. The
partial overturning of the salinity field (Section 5.6.1.2) is highlighted in grey. Black
vertical lines with annotation denote tidal phases.
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6.4.2.2 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers during the advance
and arrest of the tidal intrusion front: tidal phase F3
The landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front region is captured by the
temporal variation of the individual layer and composite Froude numbers at moorings
T8MaV1 (Figure 6.5a; strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (Figure 6.5b; moderately strati-
fied) and T7MbV2 (Figure 6.5c; weakly stratified). As tidal phase F3 begins, the upper
layer Froude number is large and the composite Froude number is strongly supercritical
at all three moorings; the greater magnitude at moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 ap-
pears to be associated with the surface front being in the vicinity of these moorings by
mid tidal phase F3, though reaching only 375 m seawards of mooring T8MaV1. Dur-
ing mid tidal phase F3, the composite Froude numbers become subcritical at moorings
T8MaV1 and T7MbV1, associated with the approach of slack tide. A brief subcritical
period around slack tide during survey T7V2 is indicated by mooring T7MaV2 (23 m
seawards of mooring T7MbV2). Although the resolution of the mooring based surveys
leads to some ambiguity, the vessel-based surveys T1V, T4V2 and T4V3 suggest that
the surface front approaches arrest before the transition in composite Froude number.
6.4.2.3 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers during the adjust-
ment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion: slack tide,
tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2; influence of system stratification
The temporal variation of the internal hydraulic state appears to differ with system
stratification during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2, and so the indi-
vidual layer and composite Froude numbers at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified),
T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) are examined separ-
ately.
6.4.2.3.1 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers: slack tide, tidal phase E1
and tidal phase E2; strongly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under
strongly stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of the individual
layer and composite Froude numbers at mooring T8MaV1 (Figure 6.5a). Over slack
tide, the composite Froude number is subcritical. During the principle lateral rebound
of the salinity field from mid to late tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.5a: orange dashed ver-
tical lines), the upper layer Froude number becomes large and the composite Froude
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number becomes strongly supercritical. As tidal phase E1 leads into E2, the compos-
ite Froude number transitions to subcritical, and this period represents a composite
Froude number minimum. After this, the layer Froude numbers both become large and
the composite Froude number becomes strongly supercritical.
6.4.2.3.2 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers: slack tide, tidal phase E1
and tidal phase E2; moderately stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under mod-
erately stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of the individual
layer and composite Froude numbers at mooring T7MbV1 (Figure 6.5b). Over slack
tide, the composite Froude number is subcritical. During the principle lateral rebound
of the salinity field from early to mid tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.5b: orange dashed ver-
tical lines), the upper layer Froude number becomes large and the composite Froude
number transitions to strongly supercritical. From mid tidal phase E1, the compos-
ite Froude number decreases, reaching a minimum by mid tidal phase E2; concurrent
mooring T7MaV1 (23 m seawards of mooring T7MbV1) indicates that this minimum
may represent a brief period of near-critical flow. After this, the layer Froude numbers
both become large and the composite Froude number becomes strongly supercritical
(Figure 6.5b).
6.4.2.3.3 Individual layer and composite Froude numbers: slack tide, tidal phase E1
and tidal phase E2; weakly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under weakly
stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of the individual layer and
composite Froude numbers at mooring T7MbV2 (Figure 6.5c). Over slack tide, the
composite Froude number is supercritical; however, a brief subcritical period is indic-
ated by concurrent mooring T7MaV2 (23 m seawards of mooring T7MbV2). During
the principle lateral rebound of the salinity field in mid tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.5c:
orange dashed vertical lines), the upper layer Froude number becomes large and the
composite Froude number becomes strongly supercritical. From mid tidal phase E1 to
mid tidal phase E2, calculation of the composite Froude number results in only discrete
data points; the salinity field is partially overturned during most of this period (Fig-
ure 6.5c: isopycnal interface definition and grey shading). During mid tidal phase E2,
the upper layer Froude number is large and the composite Froude number is strongly
supercritical, and this period represents a minimum in composite Froude number (Fig-
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ure 6.5c: isopycnal interface definition).
6.4.3 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson num-
ber: temporal variation during tidal phases F2, F3, slack
tide and E1, and E2
The ability for internal shear instabilities to be generated in Bend B during tidal phases
F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2 is examined using S2s , S
2
n, N
2 and Rig at moorings
T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 presented in Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8. Observations at
moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2
(weakly stratified) represent a range in system stratification conditions. Figures 6.6d,
6.7d and 6.8d present contours of Rig at the theoretical critical level of 0.25 and at an
arbitrary, higher critical condition of 0.50. Negative regions are indicated by contours at
Rig = 0.00. Orange lines overlain on all subplots indicate the depth of the maximum
along-stream velocity; for context, the along-stream velocity depth profiles taken at
moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2, delineated into the six tidal phases, are
presented in Figure 3.1 in Section 3.2.1.
Overall, comparison of Rig reveals an insensitivity of the patterns to the chosen
critical level, though a decrease in system stratification appears to be associated with
a general decrease in magnitude (Figures 6.6d, 6.7d and 6.8d). Further, the temporal
variation of Rig appears to differ with system stratification during slack tide, tidal
phase E1 and tidal phase E2. Note that the lack of ADCP observations towards the
surface means that some of the temporal variation of S2s , S
2
n and Rig during tidal phases
F3 and E1 is not adequately captured; the distances of the last ADCP depth cells from
the surface are given in Table 2.5.
6.4.3.1 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number during
the advance of the salt wedge: tidal phase F2




2 and Rig at moorings T8MaV1 (Figure 6.6; strongly stratified), T7MbV1
(Figure 6.7; moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (Figure 6.8; weakly stratified). During
early tidal phase F2, N2 increases in the lower water column as the head of the salt
wedge (the bottom front) propagates past moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2.
Rig tends to be > 0.50 in the lower water column, though is typically < 0.25 towards




Figure 6.6: Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number at mooring
T8MaV1 (strongly stratified). a) Square of vertical shear in along-stream velocity.
b) Square of vertical shear in cross-stream velocity. c) Stratification as the buoyancy
frequency. d) Contours of Rig depict the critical level of 0.25, as well as a higher
critical condition of 0.50. Negative regions are depicted by grey contour lines below
the 0.25 contour. Overlain orange lines indicate the depth of the maximum along-
stream velocity. Isohalines overlain in black are at intervals of 2 g kg−1, with a
maximum of 32 g kg−1; data from nearby CTD site. The principal lateral rebound
of the salinity field (Section 5.6.1.1) is depicted by yellow dashed vertical lines. The
partial overturning of the salinity field (Section 5.6.1.2) is highlighted in grey. Black
vertical lines with annotation denote tidal phases.
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Figure 6.7: Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number at mooring
T7MbV1 (moderately stratified). Caption as for Figure 6.6.
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Figure 6.8: Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number at mooring
T7MbV2 (weakly stratified). Caption as for Figure 6.6.
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typically moderate and N2 is typically strong in the pycnocline, associated the body
of the salt wedge; the pycnocline tends to be above the mid-water maximum in the
along-stream velocity (orange lines in Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8). Rig tends to be > 0.50
in the pycnocline and low towards the bed in the thick lower layer. Towards the end of
tidal phase F2, a shallow pycnocline with typically strong N2 extends to the surface.
6.4.3.2 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number during
the advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front: tidal phase F3
The landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front region is captured by the
temporal variation of S2s , S
2
n, N
2 and Rig at moorings T8MaV1 (Figure 6.6; strongly
stratified), T7MbV1 (Figure 6.7; moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (Figure 6.8;
weakly stratified). During tidal phase F3, a shallow, thinning pycnocline with typ-
ically strong N2 extends to the surface at all three moorings; the pycnocline is above
the mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity (orange lines in Figures 6.6, 6.7
and 6.8). Although ADCP observations are not available towards the surface, com-
parison to tidal phase F2 suggests that Rig is typically > 0.50 in the pycnocline. Rig
tends to be < 0.25 towards the bed in the thickening lower layer. A decrease in N2
and Rig in the upper water column at moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 by mid tidal
phase F3 appears to be associated with the proximity of the surface front; the typically
strong N2 towards the surface over tidal phase F3 at mooring T8MaV1 is consistent
with the foam line reaching only 375 m seawards of the mooring. Further, comparison
to S2s during tidal phase F2 at mooring T8MaV1 indicates the possibility that there is
a reversal in along-stream velocity direction by the surface in the region landwards of
the surface front (and foam line).
6.4.3.3 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number during
the adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion:
slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2; influence of system
stratification
The ability for internal shear instabilities to be generated appears to differ with system




and Rig at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified)
and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) are examined separately.
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6.4.3.3.1 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number: slack tide, tidal
phase E1 and tidal phase E2; strongly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under




and Rig at mooring T8MaV1 (Figure 6.6). During slack tide, a shallow, laterally re-
bounding pycnocline with typically strong N2 extends to the surface. During early
tidal phase E1, an upper layer forms and the pycnocline deepens and broadens as
the salinity field tilts laterally upwards towards the inside of Bend B. Rig is typically
> 0.50 in the available upper water column observations (i.e. into the base of the
pycnocline). During the principle lateral rebound of the salinity field from mid to late
tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.6: yellow dashed vertical lines), the upper layer grows, the
typically strong N2 of the pycnocline deepens and typically strong S2s and typically
moderate S2n develop at the upper limit of the ADCP observations as the maximum
in the along-stream velocity reaches the upper limit of the observations (orange line in
Figure 6.6). During this period, Rig is typically > 0.50 in the pycnocline, though it is
indicated by a CTD site closer to the outer bank of Bend B to become < 0.25 near the
surface (i.e. in the upper layer). Rig tends to be < 0.25 towards the bed in the thick
lower layer. As tidal phase E1 leads into tidal phase E2, the typically strong N2 of the
pycnocline deepens markedly, spreading into the lower layer. At the start of tidal phase
E2, Rig is < 0.25 throughout much of the upper water column and > 0.50 throughout
the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer. From early tidal phase E2, three layers of
typically strong vertical shear are apparent within the lower water column: S2s overly-
ing the pycnocline, S2n overlying the pycnocline and S
2
n at the base of the pycnocline.
Comparison to moorings T7MaV1, T7MaV2 T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 (e.g. Figures 6.7
and 6.8) indicates that the vertical offset of the S2s and S
2
n layers from the pycnocline
at mooring T8MaV1 (Figure 6.6) may be associated with its proximity to the outer
bank of Bend B. Rig is < 0.25 throughout much of the thickening upper layer, though
it remains > 0.50 throughout the pycnocline and lower layer. By mid tidal phase E2, a
pycnocline with typically moderate N2 spreads into the lower layer. Also by mid tidal
phase E2, the S2s layer extends into the pycnocline, Rig in the pycnocline and lower
layer is > 0.25 and Rig is variable in the upper layer. During mid to late tidal phase
E2, the layers of S2s and S
2
n weaken and deepen, so as to reach the bed. N
2 in the
pycnocline and lower layer also weakens and reaches the bed. By the end of tidal phase
E2, the lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads into
a partial overturning of the salinity field.
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6.4.3.3.2 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number: slack tide, tidal
phase E1 and tidal phase E2; moderately stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under mod-




at mooring T7MbV1 (Figure 6.7). During slack tide, a shallow, laterally rebounding
pycnocline with typically strong N2 extends to the surface. During the principle lateral
rebound of the salinity field from early to mid tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.7: yellow dashed
vertical lines), the typically strong N2 of the pycnocline weakens and spreads, an upper
layer forms and there are patches of low S2s and S
2
n into the base of the pycnocline. Dur-
ing this rebound, Rig is variable throughout the available water column observations
and the maximum in the along-stream velocity reaches the upper limit of the ADCP
observations (orange line in Figure 6.7). From mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase
E2, the typically weak N2 of the pycnocline deepens and spreads into the lower layer.
This is also the period of the further lateral rebound of the salinity field. Rig tends
to be > 0.50 in the pycnocline until the start of tidal phase E2, when Rig becomes
< 0.25 towards the surface (i.e. in the upper layer). From early tidal phase E2, there
is typically moderate S2n towards the surface. By mid tidal phase E2, a pycnocline
with typically weak N2 spreads into the lower layer. Four layers of typically strong
vertical shear are also apparent within the lower water column by mid tidal phase E2:
S2s coincident with the pycnocline, S
2
s associated with the bottom boundary, S
2
n at the
base of the pycnocline and S2n near the bed. Rig is typically > 0.50 at the base of the
upper layer leading into the upper pycnocline; however, Rig tends to be < 0.25 in the
upper layer and in a band in the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer. From mid to
late tidal phase E2, a further lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside
of Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the salinity field. Over this period, the
layers of S2s and S
2
n weaken and deepen, so as to reach the bed. N
2 in the pycnocline
and lower layer also weakens and reaches the bed. Rig remains typically > 0.50 at the
base of the thickening upper layer leading into the upper pycnocline.
6.4.3.3.3 Shear, stratification and the gradient Richardson number: slack tide, tidal
phase E1 and tidal phase E2; weakly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under weakly
stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of S2s , S
2
n, N
2 and Rig at
mooring T7MbV2 (Figure 6.8). During slack tide, a shallow, laterally rebounding
pycnocline with typically weak N2 extends to the surface. During the principle lateral
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rebound of the salinity field in mid tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.8: yellow dashed vertical
lines), the typically weak N2 of the pycnocline deepens and weakens and there is a
period of Rig < 0.25 in the upper water column. This is the period during which the
pycnocline appears to be overturned. From mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase
E2, N2 is minimal, the maximum in the along-stream velocity reaches the upper limit
of the ADCP observations (orange line in Figure 6.8) and Rig is < 0.25 over much
of the water column. The salinity field is partially overturned during most of this
period (Figure 6.8: grey shading). By early tidal phase E2, there is typically moderate
S2n towards the surface. During early tidal phase E2, the partial overturning of the
salinity field relaxes. By mid tidal phase E2, a pycnocline with typically weak N2
spreads into the lower layer. Two layers of typically moderate vertical shear are also
apparent within the lower water column by mid tidal phase E2: S2s coincident with
the pycnocline and S2n coincident with the pycnocline. Rig tends to be > 0.25 in the
lower water column and variable in the upper layer. From mid to late tidal phase E2,
a further lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads
into a partial overturning of the salinity field. Over this period, the layers of S2s and
S2n weaken and deepen, so as to reach the bed. N
2 in the indistinct pycnocline and
lower layer also weakens and reaches the bed.
6.4.4 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale: temporal vari-
ation during tidal phases F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and
E2
The temporal variation of the vertical scale and occurrence of overturning regions in
Bend B during tidal phases F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2 is examined using LT for
surveys T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 presented in Figures 6.9a, 6.9b and 6.9c; the
magnitude of LT is sited over the vertical span of each inversion. Observations dur-
ing surveys T8MaV1 (strongly stratified; 125 density profiles), T7MbV1 (moderately
stratified; 211 density profiles) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified; 376 density profiles)
represent a range in both system stratification conditions and density profiles.
Overall, comparison of LT reveals that overturning regions are almost ubiquitous,
though their vertical scale and occurrence vary in time (Figures 6.9a, 6.9b and 6.9c).
Further, the temporal variation of LT appears to differ with system stratification during


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.4.4.1 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale during the advance of the
salt wedge: tidal phase F2
The landwards advance of the salt wedge is captured by the temporal variation of LT for
surveys T8MaV1 (Figure 6.9a; strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (Figure 6.9b; moderately
stratified) and T7MbV2 (Figure 6.9c; weakly stratified). During early tidal phase F2,
there are typically small-scale overturns throughout the water column as the head of
the salt wedge (the bottom front) propagates past moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and
T7MbV2. By mid tidal phase F2, associated with the body of the salt wedge, there are
typically small-scale overturns in the slightly indistinct upper layer (surveys T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2) and pycnocline (surveys T7MbV1 and T7MbV2). Overturns
are typically medium-scale overturns in the thick lower layer during all three surveys.
Towards the end of tidal phase F2, a shallow pycnocline with typically small-scale
overturns extends to the surface.
6.4.4.2 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale during the advance and
arrest of the tidal intrusion front: tidal phase F3
The landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front region is captured by
the temporal variation of LT for surveys T8MaV1 (Figure 6.9a; strongly stratified),
T7MbV1 (Figure 6.9b; moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (Figure 6.9c; weakly strat-
ified). During tidal phase F3, a shallow, thinning pycnocline with typically small-scale
overturns extends to the surface during all three surveys, though these overturns are
infrequent during survey T8MaV1. Overturns in the thick lower layer are typically
large-scale during surveys T7MbV1 and T7MbV2, though are typically medium-scale
during survey T8MaV1.
6.4.4.3 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale during the adjustment,
break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion: slack tide, tidal
phase E1 and tidal phase E2; influence of system stratification
The temporal variation of the vertical scale and occurrence of overturning regions
appears to differ with system stratification during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal
phase E2, and so LT calculated for surveys T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1
(moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) are examined separately.
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6.4.4.3.1 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal
phase E2; strongly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under
strongly stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of LT for survey
T8MaV1 (Figure 6.9a). During slack tide, a shallow pycnocline with typically small-
scale overturns extends to the surface and there are typically medium-scale overturns
in the thick lower layer. During early tidal phase E1, an upper layer forms and the
pycnocline deepens and broadens as the salinity field tilts laterally upwards towards
the inside of Bend B and there is a small-scale overturn in the upper layer. During
the principle lateral rebound of the salinity field from mid to late tidal phase E1 (Fig-
ure 6.9a: pink dashed vertical lines), the upper layer grows, the pycnocline deepens and
broadens and there is again a small-scale overturn in the upper layer. As tidal phase
E1 leads into tidal phase E2, the pycnocline deepens markedly, after which typically
medium-scale overturns occur in the upper water column. By mid tidal phase E2, no
overturns are observed in the indistinct, thinning lower layer and pycnocline. By the
end of tidal phase E2, the lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside
of Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the salinity field and the overturns in the
upper water column have increased in vertical extent.
6.4.4.3.2 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal
phase E2; moderately stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under mod-
erately stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of LT for survey
T7MbV1 (Figure 6.9b). During slack tide, a shallow pycnocline with typically small-
scale overturns extends to the surface and there are variable-scale overturns in the thick
lower layer. During the principle lateral rebound of the salinity field from early to mid
tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.9b: pink dashed vertical lines), an upper layer forms, the
pycnocline deepens and broadens and there are typically small-scale overturns in the
pycnocline and upper layer. During mid tidal phase E1, the principal lateral rebound
leads into the further lateral rebound of the salinity field, the upper layer thickens
and the pycnocline and lower layer become less distinct. Overturns have an increased
vertical extent in the middle of the water column, and there are typically small-scale
overturns in the pycnocline and upper layer. During the further lateral rebound of
the salinity field from mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase E2, there are typically
small-scale overturns in the thickening upper layer and pycnocline, except for at the
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end of tidal phase E1, when there there are typically medium-scale overturns through-
out the water column. During early tidal phase E2, overturns are typically small-scale
throughout the water column. By mid tidal phase E2, overturns are infrequent in the
indistinct pycnocline and lower layer, though overturns in the upper water column start
to increase in vertical extent. From mid to late tidal phase E2, a further lateral tilt of
the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads into a partial overturning
of the salinity field and there are typically medium-scale overturns in the thickening
upper layer and pycnocline (i.e. in the approximately vertical isohalines) and a few
typically small-scale overturns in the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer.
6.4.4.3.3 Density overturns and the Thorpe scale: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal
phase E2; weakly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under weakly
stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of LT for survey T7MbV2
(Figure 6.9c). During slack tide, a shallow pycnocline with typically small-scale over-
turns extends to the surface and there are typically medium-scale overturns in the thick
lower layer. During the principal lateral rebound of the salinity field in mid tidal phase
E1 (Figure 6.9c: pink dashed vertical lines), the pycnocline deepens and spreads and
there is an overturning of the pycnocline; the small-scale and medium-scale overturning
regions outlined in yellow in Figure 6.9c illustrate the temporal and spatial develop-
ment of the overturn. From mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase E2, a further lateral
tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B develops into a partial
overturning of the salinity field (Figure 6.9c: grey shading) and there are typically
large-scale overturns over much of the water column (i.e. in the approximately vertical
isohalines). From early to mid tidal phase E2, the partial overturning of the salinity
field relaxes. By mid tidal phase E2, overturns are typically medium-scale in the upper
water column (i.e. in the upper layer and upper pycnocline), though no overturns are
observed in the indistinct lower layer and pycnocline. From mid to late tidal phase E2,
a further lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads
into a further partial overturning of the salinity field. By late tidal phase E2, overturns
are typically medium-scale in the thickening upper layer and pycnocline (i.e. in the
approximately vertical isohalines) and there are a few typically small-scale overturns
in the thinning lower layer and pycnocline.
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6.4.5 ADCP turbulence characteristics: temporal variation
during tidal phases F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2
The temporal variation of the ADCP turbulence characteristics in Bend B during tidal
phases F2, F3, slack tide and E1, and E2 are examined using −τzs/ρ (a), −τzn/ρ (b),
Pzs/ρ (c) and Pzn/ρ (d) at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 presented in
Figures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12. Observations at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified),
T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) represent a range
in system stratification conditions. Orange lines overlain on all subplots indicate the
depth of the maximum along-stream velocity; for context, the along-stream velocity
depth profiles taken at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2, delineated into the
six tidal phases, are presented in Figure 3.1 in Section 3.2.1.
Overall, comparison of −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ reveals similar conditions
during tidal phases F2 and F3, while the temporal variation of −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ
and Pzn/ρ appears to differ with system stratification during slack tide, tidal phase
E1 and tidal phase E2 (Figures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12). Note that the lack of ADCP
observations towards the surface means that some of the temporal variation of −τzs/ρ,
−τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ during tidal phases F3 and E1 is not adequately captured;
the distances of the last ADCP depth cells from the surface are given in Table 2.5.
6.4.5.1 ADCP turbulence characteristics during the advance of the salt
wedge: tidal phase F2
The landwards advance of the salt wedge is captured by the temporal variation of
−τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ at moorings T8MaV1 (Figure 6.10; strongly strati-
fied), T7MbV1 (Figure 6.11; moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (Figure 6.12; weakly
stratified). During early tidal phase F2, −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ increase
towards the bed, below the near-bed maximum in the along-stream velocity (orange
lines in Figures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12), as the head of the salt wedge (the bottom front)
propagates past moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2. By mid tidal phase F2,
−τzs/ρ is typically strong, −τzn/ρ is typically moderate, Pzs/ρ is typically strong and
Pzn/ρ is typically weak towards the bed, below the mid-water maximum in the along-
stream velocity (orange lines in Figures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12), associated with the body
of the salt wedge. −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ are variable (between signs) in the
pycnocline (Figures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12). Towards the end of tidal phase F2, −τzs/ρ,
−τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ towards the bed have decreased.
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Figure 6.10: ADCP turbulence characteristics at mooring T8MaV1 (strongly strat-
ified). a) Along-stream vertical Reynolds stress. b) Cross-stream vertical Reynolds
stress. c) Along-stream vertical shear production. d) Cross-stream vertical shear
production. Overlain orange lines indicate the depth of the maximum along-stream
velocity. Isohalines overlain in navy are at intervals of 2 g kg−1, with a maximum of
32 g kg−1; data from nearby CTD site. The principal lateral rebound of the salinity
field (Section 5.6.1.1) is depicted by red dashed vertical lines. The partial overturn-
ing of the salinity field (Section 5.6.1.2) is highlighted in grey. Black vertical lines
with annotation denote tidal phases.
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Figure 6.11: ADCP turbulence characteristics at mooring T7MbV1 (moderately
stratified). Caption as for Figure 6.10.
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Figure 6.12: ADCP turbulence characteristics at mooring T7MbV2 (weakly strati-
fied). Caption as for Figure 6.10.
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6.4.5.2 ADCP turbulence characteristics during the advance and arrest of
the tidal intrusion front: tidal phase F3
The landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front region is captured by
the temporal variation of −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ at moorings T8MaV1
(Figure 6.10; strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (Figure 6.11; moderately stratified) and
T7MbV2 (Figure 6.12; weakly stratified). During tidal phase F3, a shallow, thinning
pycnocline extends to the surface at all three moorings; observations of −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ,
Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ are not available towards the surface in the pycnocline. Towards the
bed, below the mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity (orange lines in Fig-
ures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12), an initially typically moderate −τzs/ρ, moderate −τzn/ρ,
moderate Pzs/ρ and weak Pzn/ρ all decrease in magnitude over the tidal phase.
6.4.5.3 ADCP turbulence characteristics during the adjustment, break-
down and retreat of the salinity intrusion: slack tide, tidal phase
E1 and tidal phase E2; influence of system stratification
The temporal variation of the ADCP turbulence characteristics appears to differ with
system stratification during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2, and so
−τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ at moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1
(moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified) are examined separately.
6.4.5.3.1 ADCP turbulence characteristics: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase
E2; strongly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under
strongly stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ,
Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ at mooring T8MaV1 (Figure 6.10). During the principle lateral re-
bound of the salinity field from mid to late tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.10: red dashed ver-
tical lines), the upper layer grows, the maximum in the along-stream velocity reaches
the upper limit of the ADCP observations (orange line in Figure 6.10) and −τzs/ρ,
−τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ are variable (between signs) in the available observations of
the deepening pycnocline. As tidal phase E1 leads into tidal phase E2, the pycnocline
deepens markedly, a thick band of typically strong, though sometimes variable (between
signs), −τzs/ρ and Pzs/ρ forms in the upper water column and variable (between signs)
−τzn/ρ and Pzn/ρ spreads from the pycnocline into the lower layer. From early tidal
phase E2, the band of −τzs/ρ and Pzs/ρ overlies the deepening pycnocline, extending
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into the pycnocline by mid tidal phase E2 and reaching the bed by the end of tidal
phase E2. From early to mid tidal phase E2, typically weak −τzn/ρ and Pzn/ρ forms
in the upper water column; this spreads throughout the water column by the end of
tidal phase E2. Also by the end of tidal phase E2, the lateral tilt of the salinity field
upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the salinity
field.
.
6.4.5.3.2 ADCP turbulence characteristics: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase
E2; moderately stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under mod-
erately stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ,
Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ at mooring T7MbV1 (Figure 6.11). During the principle lateral re-
bound of the salinity field from early to mid tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.11: red dashed
vertical lines), the pycnocline weakens and spreads, the upper layer forms and the
maximum in the along-stream velocity reaches the upper limit of the ADCP observa-
tions (orange line in Figure 6.11). During the further lateral rebound of the salinity
field from mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase E2, there is an oscillatory variation
(between signs) in −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ throughout much of the water
column as the upper layer thickens and the pycnocline and lower layer become less dis-
tinct. From early to late tidal phase E2, there are patches of weak, variable (between
signs) −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ in the pycnocline and lower layer. From mid
to late tidal phase E2, a further lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the
inside of Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the salinity field. Also from mid
to late tidal phase E2, typically weak Pzn/ρ forms in the upper water column. During
late tidal phase E2, typically weak −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ and Pzs/ρ forms in the lower water
column, reaching the bed by the end of tidal phase E2.
6.4.5.3.3 ADCP turbulence characteristics: slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase
E2; weakly stratified
The adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion under weakly
stratified conditions is captured by the temporal variation of −τzs/ρ, −τzn/ρ, Pzs/ρ
and Pzn/ρ at mooring T7MbV2 (Figure 6.12). During the principle lateral rebound
of the salinity field in mid tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.12: red dashed vertical lines), the
pycnocline deepens and weakens. During the partial overturning of the salinity field
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during mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase E2 (Figure 6.12: grey shading), there is
moderate −τzs/ρ throughout most of the water column, though increased towards the
bed, and Pzs/ρ is typically strong towards the bed; the maximum in the along-stream
velocity is at the upper limit of the ADCP observations (orange line in Figure 6.12).
Over this period, −τzn/ρ is moderate throughout most of the water column and there
are patches of weak, variable (between signs) Pzn/ρ over of the water column. During
early to late tidal phase E2, typically weak−τzn/ρ and Pzn/ρ in the upper water column
increases in vertical extent. During mid tidal phase E2, there is typically weak −τzs/ρ
and Pzs/ρ coincident with the pycnocline, which reaches the bed by the end of tidal
phase E2. From mid to late tidal phase E2, a further lateral tilt of the salinity field
upwards towards the inside of Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the salinity
field.
6.5 Exploration and interpretation
In this section, the various measures of mixing from Section 6.4 are brought together
in detail to explore the temporal variation of mixing mechanisms in the vicinity of
moorings T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2
(weakly stratified) in Bend B during: the advance of the salt wedge (tidal phase F2;
Section 6.5.1); advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front (tidal phase F3; Sec-
tion 6.5.2); and adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (slack tide,
tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2; Section 6.5.3). During the adjustment, break-down
and retreat of the salinity intrusion (Section 6.5.3), the influence of system stratification
on the measures of mixing is examined. Each section also includes an interpretation of
the temporal variation of mixing mechanisms.
6.5.1 Mixing mechanisms during the advance of the salt wedge
During early tidal phase F2, there is an increase in salinity in the lower water column
and a near-bed maximum in the along-stream velocity as the head of the salt wedge (the
bottom front) propagates past the moorings (T8MaV1: strongly stratified, T7MbV1:
moderately stratified and T7MbV2: weakly stratified; Figure 3.1: row 2). The compos-
ite Froude number is strongly supercritical (Figures 6.5a, 6.5b and 6.5c), the pycnocline
is broad (Figure 3.1: row 2) and there are typically small-scale overturns throughout
the water column (Figures 6.9a, 6.9b and 6.9c). Taken together, these measures sug-
gest internal mixing of the pycnocline by internal shear instabilities. Even so, a general
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internal stability1 of the pycnocline is indicated by a tendency for Rig > 0.50 in the
lower water column (Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8), except for towards the bed at mooring
T7MbV2 (Figure 6.8). Further, an increase in Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ below the near-bed
maximum in the along-stream velocity (orange lines in Figures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12)
indicates bottom boundary mixing of the lower pycnocline.
During mid tidal phase F2, a slightly indistinct two-layer salinity structure with a
broad pycnocline and thick lower layer and a mid-water maximum in the along-stream
velocity are associated with the body of the salt wedge at all three moorings (Fig-
ures 3.1: row 2, 6.2a, 6.3a and 6.4a); the mid-water maximum is typically below the
pycnocline. During this period, the maximum in the cross-sectional salinity difference
for the tidal cycle is reached (Figures 6.1a, 6.1b and 6.1c). The composite Froude
number is typically supercritical, though appears subject to transitions in state (Fig-
ures 6.5a, 6.5b and 6.5c), and there are typically small-scale overturns (Figures 6.9a,
6.9b and 6.9c) in the slightly indistinct upper layer (moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and
T7MbV2) and pycnocline (moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2). These measures sug-
gest internal mixing of the pycnocline by an internal hydraulic jump(s) (e.g. towards
late tidal phase F2) and internal shear instabilities. However, despite typically strong
S2s and typically moderate S
2
n in the pycnocline (Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8), a general
internal stability of the pycnocline is demonstrated at all three moorings by a tend-
ency for Rig > 0.50 in the pycnocline. Pzs/ρ is strong below the mid-water maximum
in the along-stream velocity (orange lines in Figures 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12), which sug-
gests bottom boundary mixing occurs in the thick lower layer (i.e. removed from the
pycnocline).
Towards the end of tidal phase F2, a shallow pycnocline with typically small-scale
overturns extends to the surface (Figure 3.1: row 2) and the composite Froude number
becomes strongly supercritical (Figures 6.5a, 6.5b and 6.5c) at all three moorings.
Interpretation: As the strongly supercritical head of the salt wedge advances during
early tidal phase F2, the internal structure reflects the greater importance of internal
shear instabilities in the pycnocline (driven by vertical shear in both the along-stream
and cross-stream velocities) compared to bottom boundary mixing (both along-stream
and cross-stream). There is a near-bed maximum (i.e. bottom boundary layer) in the
along-stream velocity, above which fluid flows seawards relative to the propagation of
the salinity intrusion. As the body of the salt wedge advances during mid tidal phase
1A ’general internal stability’ in this thesis refers to the overall character of a structure (e.g. of the
pycnocline); that is, although stability is not ensured in the water column, internal shear instabilities
are not expected to be pervasive in the feature.
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F2, the flow is typically supercritical, though subject to transitions, and the along-
stream velocity maximum (i.e. bottom boundary layer) is mid-water. Internal shear
instabilities are driven by vertical shear across the pycnocline in both the along-stream
and cross-stream velocities. Overall, despite the internal structure of both the head
and body of the salt wedge, there is a general internal stability of the pycnocline.
6.5.2 Mixing mechanisms during the advance and arrest of
the tidal intrusion front
During tidal phase F3, a shallow, thinning pycnocline extends to the surface and a
mid-water maximum in the along-stream velocity are associated with the tidal intru-
sion front region at the moorings (T8MaV1: strongly stratified, T7MbV1: moderately
stratified and T7MbV2: weakly stratified; Figures 3.1: row 3, 6.2b 6.3b and 6.4b);
the mid-water maximum is below the pycnocline. The cross-sectional salinity differ-
ence decreases (Figures 6.1a, 6.1b and 6.1c). The surface front (and foam line) was
observed to be in the vicinity of moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2 by mid tidal phase
F3, though it was estimated to reach only 375 m seawards of mooring T8MaV1. The
composite Froude number is strongly supercritical during early tidal phase F3 at all
three moorings, becomes subcritical during mid tidal phase F3 at moorings T8MaV1
and T7MbV1 and is indicated to become subcritical at mooring T7MbV2 around slack
tide (Figures 6.5a, 6.5b and 6.5c; Section 6.4.2.2). Taken with the occurrence of typ-
ically small-scale overturns in the pycnocline in the vicinity of moorings T7MbV1 and
T7MbV2 (Figures 6.9b and 6.9c), the strongly supercritical composite Froude number
during early tidal phase F3 suggests internal mixing of the pycnocline landwards of the
advancing surface front by internal shear instabilities. The ongoing increase in salin-
ity of the near-surface salinity range in the vicinity of mooring T8MaV1 (Figure 6.1a;
in context with survey T4V2: Section 6.4.1.2) then indicates that internal mixing of
the pycnocline landwards of the surface front continues after the both the arrest and
barotropic transition of the surface front. Despite these measures, Rig is indicated
to be typically > 0.50 in the pycnocline at the three moorings during tidal phase F3
(Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8; Section 6.4.3.2), which suggests a general internal stability
of the pycnocline.
Interpretation: As the strongly supercritical surface front advances during early
tidal phase F3, the along-stream velocity maximum (i.e. bottom boundary layer) is
mid-water and there are internal shear instabilities driven by vertical shear across the
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pycnocline in both the along-stream and cross-stream velocities. After arrest, there
is a barotropic transition to subcritical from mid tidal phase F3 to slack tide and the
flow in the pycnocline is landwards relative to the surface front (except, perhaps, at
the surface). Internal shear instabilities are again driven by vertical shear across the
pycnocline in both the along-stream and cross-stream velocities. Overall, despite the
internal structure of the tidal intrusion front during advance and arrest, there is a
general internal stability of the pycnocline.
6.5.3 Mixing mechanisms during the adjustment, break-down
and retreat of the salinity intrusion: influence of system
stratification
The various measures of mixing from Section 6.4 in the vicinity of moorings T8MaV1
(strongly stratified), T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly stratified)
appear to differ with system stratification during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal
phase E2, and so the measures of mixing are brought together in detail for each survey
to explore the temporal variation of mixing mechanisms.
6.5.3.1 Slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2: strongly stratified
During slack tide, in the vicinity of mooring T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), the com-
posite Froude number is subcritical (Figure 6.5a) and a shallow, laterally rebounding
pycnocline (Figures 3.1: rows 3 and 4, and 5.28a) with typically small-scale overturns
(Figure 6.9a) extends to the surface. During early tidal phase E1, an upper layer forms
and the pycnocline deepens and broadens as the salinity field tilts laterally upwards
towards the inside of Bend B (Figures 3.1: row 4 and 6.2c). Rig is typically > 0.50
in the available upper water column observations (i.e. into the base of the pycnocline;
Figure 6.6), though there is a small-scale overturn in the upper layer (Figure 6.9a).
Together, these measures suggest that the formation of the upper layer occurs through
the erosion of the upper pycnocline by near-surface internal mixing associated with
the adjustment of the salinity field. Possible mechanisms include the direct genera-
tion of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field and internal shear
instabilities.
During the principle lateral rebound of the salinity field from mid to late tidal phase
E1 (Figures 5.28a: orange dashed vertical lines, 6.2d, 6.2e, 6.2f and 6.2g), the upper
layer grows, the pycnocline deepens and broadens (Figure 3.1: row 4), typically strong
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S2s and typically moderate S
2
n develop at the upper limit of the ADCP observations
(i.e. in the upper pycnocline; Figure 6.6: red dashed vertical lines) as the maximum
in the along-stream velocity reaches the upper limit of the observations (orange line in
Figure 6.6). The two-layer salinity structure is fairly distinct, and there is a small-scale
overturn in the upper layer (Figure 6.9a: pink dashed vertical lines). The composite
Froude number becomes strongly supercritical (Figure 6.5a: orange dashed vertical
lines) and, despite Rig tending to be > 0.50 in the pycnocline (Figure 6.6: yellow
dashed vertical lines), it is indicated to become< 0.25 near the surface (i.e. in the upper
layer; Section 6.4.3.3.1). Taken together, these measures suggest that the growth of the
upper layer occurs through the erosion of the upper pycnocline by near-surface internal
mixing associated with the adjustment of the salinity field. Further, these measures
suggest that the mixing is by internal shear instabilities, though the direct generation
of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field is also possible.
As tidal phase E1 leads into tidal phase E2, the upper layer becomes markedly
thicker, the pycnocline and lower layer become indistinct (Figures 3.1: row 5 and
6.2h) and the composite Froude number transitions to subcritical (Figure 6.5a), which
represents a minimum. A thick band of typically strong Pzs/ρ forms in the upper water
column (Figure 6.10), after which typically medium-scale overturns occur in the upper
water column (Figure 6.9a) and Rig becomes < 0.25 in much of the upper water column
and > 0.50 throughout the pycnocline and lower layer (Figure 6.6). All together, these
measures indicate internal mixing of the upper pycnocline by an internal hydraulic
jump and internal shear instabilities, after which there is a general internal stability of
the pycnocline and lower layer.
From early to mid tidal phase E2, the cross-sectional salinity difference reaches a
maximum (Figure 6.1a) and three layers of typically strong vertical shear are apparent
within the lower water column (Figure 6.6): S2s overlying the pycnocline, S
2
n overlying
the pycnocline and S2n at the base of the pycnocline. Typically weak Pzn/ρ forms in
the upper water column (Figure 6.10), and there are typically medium-scale overturns
in the upper water column (Figure 6.9a). Rig is < 0.25 throughout much of the
thickening upper layer (Figure 6.6), and the band of typically strong Pzs/ρ overlies
the pycnocline (Figure 6.10). These measures indicate internal mixing of the upper
pycnocline by internal shear instabilities. However, Rig remains > 0.50 throughout
the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer (Figure 6.6), which demonstrates a general
internal stability of the pycnocline.
By mid tidal phase E2, the composite Froude number is strongly supercritical (Fig-
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ure 6.5a), the S2s layer extends into the pycnocline (Figure 6.6) and the band of Pzs/ρ
extends into the pycnocline (Figure 6.10). These measures suggest internal mixing of
the pycnocline by internal shear instabilities. Further, Rig > 0.25 in the indistinct
pycnocline and lower layer (Figure 6.6) does not clearly indicate a general internal
stability of the pycnocline. Regardless, no overturns are observed in the lower layer
and pycnocline (Figure 6.9a).
By the end of tidal phase E2, the cross-sectional salinity difference has decreased
(Figure 6.1a) and the lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of
Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the salinity field (Figure 6.2k). The typic-
ally weak Pzn/ρ in the upper water column (Figure 6.10) spreads throughout the water
column by the end of tidal phase E2, and the overturns in the upper water column
have increased in vertical extent (Figure 6.9a). All together, these measures suggest
internal mixing of the pycnocline associated with the lead into a partial overturning
of the salinity field (i.e. advectively induced instabilities) and internal shear instabil-
ities. Further, the S2s layer, the upper layer of S
2
n and the band of Pzs/ρ all reach the
bed (Figures 6.6 and 6.10), which indicates bottom boundary mixing of the indistinct
pycnocline and lower layer.
6.5.3.2 Slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2: moderately stratified
During slack tide, in the vicinity of mooring T7MbV1 (moderately stratified), the com-
posite Froude number is subcritical (Figure 6.5b) and a shallow, laterally rebounding
pycnocline (Figures 3.1: rows 3 and 4, and 5.28b) with typically small-scale overturns
(Figure 6.9b) extends to the surface. During the principle lateral rebound of the salin-
ity field from early to mid tidal phase E1 (Figures 5.28b: orange dashed vertical lines
and 6.3c), an upper layer forms, the pycnocline deepens and broadens (Figure 3.1: row
4), the maximum in the along-stream velocity reaches the upper limit of the ADCP
observations (orange line in Figure 6.11) and there are patches of low S2s and S
2
n in the
available upper water column observations (i.e. into the base of the pycnocline; Fig-
ure 6.7: yellow dashed vertical lines). The composite Froude number becomes strongly
supercritical (Figure 6.5b: orange dashed vertical lines), Rig is variable throughout
the available water column observations (Figure 6.7: yellow dashed vertical lines) and
there are typically small-scale overturns in the pycnocline and upper layer (Figure 6.9b:
pink dashed vertical lines). Together, these measures indicate that the formation of
the upper layer occurs through the erosion of the upper pycnocline by near-surface in-
ternal mixing associated with the adjustment of the salinity field. Possible mechanisms
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include the direct generation of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity
field and internal shear instabilities.
During mid tidal phase E1, the principal lateral rebound leads into the further
lateral rebound of the salinity field (Figure 5.28b), the upper layer thickens and the
pycnocline and lower layer become less distinct (Figures 3.1: row 4 and 6.3d). Variable
Rig throughout the available water column observations becomes> 0.50 in the available
upper water column observations (i.e. in the pycnocline; Figure 6.7). Overturns have
an increased vertical extent in the middle of the water column, and there are typically
small-scale overturns in the pycnocline and upper layer (Figure 6.9b). These measures
together suggest that the growth of the upper layer occurs through the erosion of the
upper pycnocline by near-surface internal mixing associated with the adjustment of
the salinity field. Possible mechanisms include the direct generation of mixing through
the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field and internal shear instabilities.
During the further lateral rebound of the salinity field from mid tidal phase E1
to early tidal phase E2 (Figure 6.3e), there are typically small-scale overturns in the
thickening upper layer and pycnocline (Figure 6.9b); the exception is the end of tidal
phase E1, when there there are typically medium-scale overturns throughout the water
column. The two-layer salinity structure is somewhat indistinct. An oscillatory vari-
ation (between signs) in Pzs/ρ and Pzn/ρ occurs throughout much of the water column
from mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase E2, though this may reflect uncertain-
ties in the turbulence observations (Figure 6.11). The composite Froude number is
strongly supercritical, though decreases from late tidal phase E1 (Figure 6.5b). To-
gether, these measures suggest internal mixing of the pycnocline associated with the
adjustment of the salinity field. Although possible mechanisms include the direct gen-
eration of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field and internal
shear instabilities, a general internal stability of the pycnocline is demonstrated by a
tendency for Rig > 0.50 in the available upper water column observations (i.e. in the
pycnocline) from mid tidal phase E1 until the start of tidal phase E2 (Figure 6.7).
During early tidal phase E2, the cross-sectional salinity difference increases, reach-
ing a maximum by mid tidal phase E2 (Figure 6.1b) and the composite Froude number
continues to decrease, indicated to reach a near-critical minimum by mid tidal phase
E2 (Figure 6.5b; Section 6.4.2.3.2). At the start of tidal phase E2, Rig is < 0.25 to-
wards the surface (i.e. in the upper layer), after which S2n becomes typically moderate
towards the surface (Figure 6.7). By mid tidal phase E2, four layers of typically strong
vertical shear are apparent within the lower water column (Figure 6.7): S2s coincident
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with the pycnocline, S2s associated with the bottom boundary, S
2
n at the base of the
pycnocline and S2n near the bed. Rig is typically > 0.50 at the base of the thickening
upper layer leading into the upper pycnocline, though < 0.25 in much of the upper
layer and in a band in the lower layer. All together, these measures indicate internal
mixing of the pycnocline by internal shear instabilities. However, although overturns
are typically small-scale throughout the water column during early tidal phase E2,
they are infrequent in the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer by mid tidal phase E2
(Figure 6.9b). Overturns start to increase in vertical extent in the upper water column
by mid tidal phase E2.
From mid to late tidal phase E2, a further lateral tilt of the salinity field up-
wards towards the inside of Bend B leads into a partial overturning of the salinity
field (Figures 6.3h and 6.3i) and there are typically medium-scale overturns in the
thickening upper layer and pycnocline (i.e. in the approximately vertical isohalines)
and a few typically small-scale overturns in the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer
(Figure 6.9b). The cross-sectional salinity difference decreases (Figure 6.1b), and the
composite Froude number becomes strongly supercritical (Figure 6.5b). Rig is < 0.25
in much of the upper and lower layer, though remains typically > 0.50 at the base of
the upper layer leading into the upper pycnocline (Figure 6.7 ). Typically weak Pzn/ρ
forms in the upper water column, and typically weak Pzs/ρ forms in the lower water
column, reaching the bed by the end of tidal phase E2 (Figure 6.11). Both the upper
layer of S2s and the upper layer of S
2
n reach the bed by the end of tidal phase E2 (Fig-
ure 6.7). These measures together suggest internal mixing of the pycnocline associated
with the lead into a partial overturning of the salinity field (i.e. advectively induced
instabilities) and internal shear instabilities, as well as bottom boundary mixing of the
indistinct pycnocline and lower layer.
6.5.3.3 Slack tide, tidal phase E1 and tidal phase E2: weakly stratified
During slack tide, in the vicinity of mooring T7MbV2 (weakly stratified), the compos-
ite Froude number is indicated to be subcritical (Figure 6.5c; Section 6.4.2.3.3) and a
shallow, laterally rebounding pycnocline (Figures 3.1: rows 3 and 4, and 5.28b) with
typically small-scale overturns extends to the surface (Figure 6.9c). During the prin-
cipal lateral rebound of the salinity field in mid tidal phase E1 (Figures 5.28b: orange
dashed vertical lines, 6.4c and 6.4d), the pycnocline deepens and spreads and there is
an overturning of the pycnocline (Figures 3.1: row 4 and 6.9c: outlined in yellow and
pink dashed vertical lines). The composite Froude number becomes strongly supercrit-
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ical (Figure 6.5c: orange dashed vertical lines), and there is a period of Rig < 0.25 in
the upper water column (i.e. at the overturn; Figure 6.8: yellow dashed vertical lines).
Together, these measures suggest internal mixing of the pycnocline associated with the
adjustment of the salinity field occurs through an overturning of the pycnocline (i.e.
advectively induced instabilities), though the direct generation of mixing through the
rapid lateral motion of the salinity field and internal shear instabilities is also possible.
From mid tidal phase E1 to early tidal phase E2, the maximum in the along-stream
velocity reaches the upper limit of the ADCP observations (orange line in Figure 6.8)
and a further lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside of Bend B
develops into a partial overturning of the salinity field (Figures 5.28c: grey shading,
6.4f, 6.4g and 6.4h). The composite Froude number has only discrete data points
(Figure 6.5c: isopycnal interface definition and grey shading). Rig is < 0.25 over
much of the water column (Figure 6.8: grey shading), there are patches of weak,
variable (between signs) Pzn/ρ over the water column (Figure 6.12: grey shading)
and there are typically large-scale overturns over much of the water column (i.e. in
the approximately vertical isohalines; Figure 6.9c: grey shading). Together, these
measures suggest internal mixing of the pycnocline associated with the adjustment
of the salinity field occurs through an overturning of the pycnocline (i.e. advectively
induced instabilities), though the direct generation of mixing through the rapid lateral
motion of the salinity field and internal shear instabilities is again possible. Further,
Pzs/ρ is typically strong towards the bed (Figure 6.12: grey shading), which suggests
that there is bottom boundary mixing of the pycnocline and lower layer.
From early to mid tidal phase E2, the cross-sectional salinity difference increases
to a maximum (Figure 6.1c) and the partial overturning of the salinity field relaxes
(Figures 5.28c, 6.4i and 6.4j). By early tidal phase E2, there is typically moderate
S2n towards the surface. By mid tidal phase E2, two layers of typically moderate ver-
tical shear are apparent within the lower water column (Figure 6.8): S2s coincident
with the pycnocline and S2n coincident with the pycnocline. Overturns are typically
medium-scale in the upper water column (i.e. the upper layer and upper pycnocline;
Figure 6.9c), and there is typically weak Pzn/ρ in the upper water column. The com-
posite Froude number is strongly supercritical (Figure 6.5c), though represents a min-
imum, and there is typically weak Pzs/ρ coincident with the pycnocline (Figure 6.12).
These measures indicate internal mixing of the pycnocline by internal shear instabil-
ities. However, a tendency for Rig > 0.25 in the lower water column does not clearly
indicate a general internal stability of the pycnocline (Figure 6.8). Regardless, no
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overturns are observed in the indistinct lower layer and pycnocline (Figure 6.9c).
From mid to late tidal phase E2, the cross-sectional salinity difference decreases
(Figure 6.1c) and a further lateral tilt of the salinity field upwards towards the inside
of Bend B leads into a further partial overturning of the salinity field (Figures 6.4k and
6.4l). By late tidal phase E2, overturns are typically medium-scale in the thickening
upper layer and pycnocline (i.e. in the approximately vertical isohalines) and there
are a few typically small-scale overturns in the thinning, indistinct lower layer and
pycnocline (Figure 6.9c). Rig is variable throughout the water column (Figure 6.8),
and the typically weak Pzn/ρ in the upper water column has increased in vertical extent
(Figure 6.12). All together, these measures suggest internal mixing of the pycnocline
associated with the lead into a partial overturning of the salinity field (i.e. advectively
induced instabilities) and internal shear instabilities. Further, the S2s layer, the S
2
n layer
and the typically weak Pzs/ρ all reach the bed by the end of tidal phase E2 (Figures 6.8
and 6.12), which indicates bottom boundary mixing of the pycnocline and lower layer.
6.5.3.4 Interpretation: influence of stratification
During slack tide, tidal phase E1 and leading into tidal phase E2, there is internal
mixing of the pycnocline associated with the adjustment and retreat of the salinity
intrusion for all three system stratification conditions. During this period, at all three
moorings, the flow becomes strongly supercritical and the along-stream velocity max-
imum reaches the upper limit of the ADCP observations.
 At mooring T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), the formation and growth of the upper
layer and the broadening of the pycnocline is associated with a lateral tilt and
the principal lateral rebound of the salinity field; the resulting two-layer salinity
structure is fairly distinct. Possible mechanisms for internal mixing include the
direct generation of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field
and internal shear instabilities. Further, the likelihood of mixing by internal shear
instabilities is increased by an increase in vertical shear in the upper pycnocline in
both the along-stream and cross-stream velocities that appears to be associated
with the formation of the distinct upper layer.
 At mooring T7MbV1 (moderately stratified), the formation and growth of the
upper layer and the broadening of the pycnocline is associated with the principal
lateral rebound, the lead into the further lateral rebound and the further lateral
rebound of the salinity field; the resulting two-layer salinity structure is somewhat
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indistinct. Possible mechanisms for internal mixing include the direct generation
of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field and internal shear
instabilities.
 At mooring T7MbV2 (weakly stratified), the broadening of the pycnocline is
associated with the principal lateral rebound that develops into an overturning
of the pycnocline and a further lateral tilt that develops into a partial overturning
of the salinity field. Advectively induced instabilities appear to induce mixing
over a range of scales. However, possible mechanisms for internal mixing include
the direct generation of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity
field and internal shear instabilities. Bottom boundary mixing (along-stream) of
the pycnocline and lower layer also seems to occur.
During this period, there is a general internal stability of the pycnocline in the available
observations at moorings T8MaV1 and T7MbV1, with an exception indicated to be
the upper pycnocline during late tidal phase E1 at mooring T8MaV1. Overall, lat-
eral rebounding of the salinity field is an important driver for internal mixing of the
pycnocline at all three moorings; even so, the mechanisms for internal mixing appear
to differ with system stratification, with the break-down of the salinity intrusion ap-
pearing more dramatic as system stratification decreases. Unfortunately, the lack of
ADCP observations towards the surface means that some of the measures of mixing
are not adequately captured by the field programme.
The mechanisms for internal mixing of the pycnocline appear to differ at the three
moorings during early tidal phase E2; however, these differences are reduced as the
salinity intrusion continues to retreat.
 At mooring T8MaV1 (strongly stratified), as tidal phase E1 leads into tidal phase
E2, the flow is indicated to undergo an internal hydraulic jump. From early tidal
phase E2, three layers of typically strong vertical shear are apparent in the along-
stream and cross-stream velocities within the lower water column, and, though
the associated S2n is not apparent, typically weak Pzn/ρ forms in the upper water
column. By mid tidal phase E2, the flow is strongly supercritical.
 At mooring T7MbV1 (moderately stratified), after the start of tidal phase E2, S2n
becomes typically moderate towards the surface. By mid tidal phase E2, there is
indicated to be a near-critical flow minimum and four layers of typically strong
vertical shear are apparent in the along-stream and cross-stream velocities within
the lower water column.
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 At mooring T7MbV2 (weakly stratified), by early tidal phase E2, there is typic-
ally moderate S2n towards the surface. During early tidal phase E2, the partial
overturning of the salinity field relaxes. By mid tidal phase E2, there is a strongly
supercritical flow minimum and two layers of typically moderate vertical shear
are apparent in the along-stream and cross-stream velocities within the lower
water column.
At all three moorings, by mid tidal phase F2, internal mixing of the pycnocline by
internal shear instabilities driven by vertical shear in both the along-stream and cross-
stream velocities seems likely. However, although overturns are either typically medium-
scale (moorings T8MaV1 and T7MbV2) or start to increase in vertical extent (moor-
ing T7MbV1) in the upper water column, there are either no (moorings T8MaV1 and
T7MbV2) or infrequent (mooring T7MbV1) overturns observed in the indistinct lower
layer and pycnocline.
From mid to late tidal phase E2, there is a lead into a partial overturning of the
salinity field at moorings T7MbV1 (moderately stratified) and T7MbV2 (weakly strat-
ified) as the salinity intrusion retreats further. A lead into a partial overturning of the
salinity field also occurs by the end of tidal phase E2 at mooring T8MaV1 (strongly
stratified). By the end of tidal phase E2, typically weak Pzn/ρ has formed in the upper
water column at mooring T7MbV1, increased in vertical extent at mooring T7MbV2
and spread throughout the water column at mooring T8MbV1. Overturns in the up-
per water column at mooring T8MaV1 have increased in vertical extent and there are
typically medium-scale overturns in the thickening upper layer and pycnocline (i.e. in
the approximately vertical isohalines) at moorings T7MbV1 and T7MbV2. At all three
moorings, the (either upper or single) layers of vertical shear within the lower water
column reach the bed by the end of tidal phase E2. Also, there are a few typically
small-scale overturns in the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer at moorings T7MbV1
and T7MbV2. At all three moorings, by the end of tidal phase E2, there appears to be
internal mixing of the pycnocline associated with the lead into a partial overturning of
the salinity field (i.e. advectively induced instabilities) and internal shear instabilities
driven by vertical shear in both the along-stream and cross-stream velocities, as well as
bottom boundary mixing (along-stream) of the indistinct pycnocline and lower layer.
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6.6 Discussion
A range of measures of mixing determined for the Taieri River have been used to
explore the mechanisms responsible for mixing in a region of repeated sharp curvature
in a time-dependent salt wedge estuary. Interpretations of the mixing mechanisms
have been provided for: the advance of the salt wedge (tidal phase F2; Section 6.5.1);
advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front (tidal phase F3; Section 6.5.2); and
adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity intrusion (slack tide, tidal phase
E1 and tidal phase E2; Section 6.5.3). In this section, these mixing mechanisms are
compared with other estuaries, laboratory observations and numerical models that
exhibit similar conditions and mechanisms.
6.6.1 Advance of the salt wedge
Mixing mechanisms in a region of repeated sharp curvature give some context to the
landwards advance of the head and body of the salt wedge in the Taieri River. As
the strongly supercritical head of the salt wedge (the bottom front) advances during
the flood tide, the internal structure reflects the greater importance of internal shear
instabilities in the pycnocline compared to bottom boundary mixing. There is a near-
bed maximum (i.e. bottom boundary layer) in the along-stream velocity, above which
fluid flows seawards relative to the propagation of the salinity intrusion. Laboratory
observations of the advance of a gravity current under no-slip conditions reveal a sim-
ilar internal structure at the head (Simpson, 1997; Simpson and Britter, 1979, 1980).
In contrast, observations of the landwards advance of the supercritical head of a salt
wedge during the flood tide in the Fraser River reveal an internal structure that re-
flects a greater importance of bottom boundary mixing, despite intense internal shear
instabilities at the head (Geyer, 1985; Geyer and Farmer, 1989). Overall, although
internal shear instabilities are important to the internal structure of the head of the
salt wedge in the Taieri River, there is a general internal stability of the pycnocline
and so the bottom front persists.
As the body of the salt wedge advances during the flood tide, the flow is typically
supercritical, though subject to transitions, and the along-stream velocity maximum
(i.e. bottom boundary layer) is mid-water, though typically below the pycnocline. The
internal structure is associated with vertical shear across the pycnocline and bottom
boundary mixing within the lower layer. Despite internal shear instabilities, there is
a general internal stability of the pycnocline. In contrast, observations and numerical
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modelling of the landwards advance of a salt wedge during the flood tide in the Mer-
rimack River, east coast of the United States, reveal an internal structure associated
with limited internal shear instabilities in the pycnocline and a bottom boundary layer
that extends into the lower pycnocline, though bottom boundary mixing occurs mainly
within the lower layer (Ralston et al., 2010b). Observations of the landwards advance
of a subcritical salt wedge during the flood tide in the Fraser River similarly reveal
an internal structure associated with only occasional internal shear instabilities in the
pycnocline and a bottom boundary layer that extends into the lower pycnocline (Geyer,
1985, 1988; Geyer and Farmer, 1989). Overall, despite an internal structure associated
with typically supercritical flow and increased internal shear instabilities, the body of
the salt wedge in the Taieri River is able to persist.
6.6.2 Advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front
Mixing mechanisms in a region of repeated sharp curvature give some context to the
landwards advance and arrest of the tidal intrusion front in the Taieri River. As the
strongly supercritical surface front advances during the flood tide, the along-stream
velocity maximum (i.e. bottom boundary layer) is mid-water and there are internal
shear instabilities driven by vertical shear across the pycnocline. A similar internal
structure remains after arrest and barotropic transition. Observations of the land-
wards advance and retreat of the tidal intrusion front in the river Seiont, north coast of
Wales, during the flood tide (Simpson and Nunes, 1981), when considered with laborat-
ory observations of the advance of a gravity current under slip conditions (Britter and
Simpson, 1978; Simpson, 1997; Simpson and Britter, 1980), suggest an internal struc-
ture associated with intense internal shear instabilities. In contrast, the break-down of
a quasi-steady, topographically controlled tidal intrusion front with an almost motion-
less upper layer in the Dart estuary during the flood tide is suggested to be associated
with internal shear instabilities Thain et al. (2004); there is not a salt wedge in the
Dart estuary. Overall, although the internal structure of the tidal intrusion front in the
Taieri River is associated with internal shear instabilities, there is a general internal
stability of the pycnocline and so the surface front persists.
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6.6.3 Adjustment, break-down and retreat of the salinity in-
trusion
Mixing mechanisms in a region of repeated sharp curvature give some context to the
adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion in the Taieri
River. During slack tide, tidal phase E1 and leading into tidal phase E2, the flow
transitions to strongly supercritical and the break-down of the salinity intrusion appears
more dramatic as system stratification decreases. Lateral rebounding of the salinity
field is an important driver for internal mixing of the pycnocline at moorings T8MaV1,
T7MbV1 and T7MbV2, with the lateral rebounding at mooring T7MbV2 (weakly
stratified) leading into a partial overturning of the salinity field. Possible mechanisms
for internal mixing appear to differ with system stratification and include the direct
generation of mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field, internal shear
instabilities and advectively induced instabilities acting over a range of scales. Bottom
boundary mixing of the pycnocline and lower layer may also occur. No literature could
be found that describes a similar adjustment and break-down of a salinity intrusion.
In comparison, observations at a bend in the Satilla River under both stratified and
weakly stratified conditions that indicate a lateral rebounding of the salinity field are
made during LW (Seim et al., 2002; Section 5.6.1). Also, observations that appear to
show an overturning of the salinity field associated with curvature during both flood
and ebb tides that generates intense mixing are made in the weakly stratified Tacoma
Narrows (Seim and Gregg, 1997; Section 5.6.1).
By mid tidal phase E2, in the Taieri River, there is strongly supercritical flow at
mooring T8MaV1, possibly a near-critical flow minimum at mooring T7MbV1 and a
strongly supercritical flow minimum at mooring T7MbV2. There are layers of vertical
shear within the lower water column associated with the ongoing retreat of the salin-
ity intrusion at all three moorings and internal mixing of the pycnocline by internal
shear instabilities seems likely; however, there are either no (moorings T8MaV1 and
T7MbV2) or infrequent (mooring T7MbV1) overturns observed in the indistinct lower
layer and pycnocline. Observations of vertical shear across the pycnocline, associated
with internal shear instabilities, are characteristic of seawards retreating salinity intru-
sions during the ebb tide (e.g. Geyer and Smith, 1987; Giddings et al., 2011; Ralston
et al., 2010b). In the Taieri River, however, vertical shear across the pycnocline does
not seem sufficient for appreciable internal mixing of the pycnocline of the retreating
salinity intrusion by internal shear instabilities.
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By the end of tidal phase E2, the ongoing retreat of the salinity intrusion in a region
of repeated sharp curvature in the Taieri River is associated with a lead into a partial
overturning of the salinity field at moorings T8MaV1, T7MbV1 and T7MbV2. Also by
the end of tidal phase E2, at all three moorings, the (either upper or single) layers of
vertical shear within the lower water column reach the bed. At all three moorings, there
appears to be internal mixing of the pycnocline associated with the lead into a partial
overturning of the salinity field (i.e. advectively induced instabilities) and internal
shear instabilities, as well as bottom boundary mixing of the indistinct pycnocline and
lower layer. Observations and numerical modelling of the seawards retreat of a salinity
intrusion during the ebb tide in the Merrimack River similarly show the occurrence
of bottom boundary mixing later in the ebb tide, after the pycnocline broadens and
deepens and vertical shear across the pycnocline reaches the bed (Ralston et al., 2010b).
However, observations at the three moorings can also (and again) be compared with
the observations, made in the weakly stratified Tacoma Narrows, that appear to show





This thesis presents a comprehensive study of physical processes in the Taieri River of
the South Island, New Zealand, a poorly studied time-dependent salt wedge estuary
with a region of repeated sharp curvature. A theme running through the observations
and their analysis is that while the Taieri River demonstrates physical characteristics
expected of a time-dependent salt wedge estuary (Section 1.1.3), this work broadens the
conditions of this regime; that is, some physical characteristics that are novel for time-
dependent salt wedge estuaries were described. In this chapter, the main outcomes
from this study are restated (Section 7.1.1), after which some aspects of the physical
forcings and environmental conditions (Section 7.2) and the limitations and future work
(Section 7.3) of this study are considered.
7.1 Taieri River: a time-dependent salt wedge es-
tuary
A time-dependent salt wedge estuary is a regime driven by strong river and tidal
forcings, so that there is strong intratidal variation of the density (typically dominated
by salinity) and velocity fields (Ralston et al., 2010a). In Section 2.1.5, river and tidal
forcings in the Taieri River were quantified for comparison to other time-dependent salt
wedge estuaries. The freshwater forcing was found to be typically less than expected. In
Chapter 3, observations of the temporal and spatial variation of longitudinal circulation
in the Taieri River were described in order to provide both the framework and physical
underpinning of this study. Observations taken during the flood tide show a salt wedge
and tidal intrusion front advance landwards, after which the tidal intrusion front arrests
in a region of repeated sharp curvature. Observations taken during the ebb tide then
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show the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion, with
conditions that appear to differ with system stratification.
7.1.1 Main outcomes
Intratidal variation in the Taieri River was examined in this study from the individual
perspective of internal hydraulics (Chapter 4), lateral circulation (Chapter 5) and tur-
bulent mixing (Chapter 6), though there is an interplay between topics. In this section,
the main outcomes from each of these chapters, including some comparison to literat-
ure, are restated so that attributes of the physical processes can be seen in one place
from multiple points of view. After this, the influence of curvature on the estuary,
including on these topics, is considered.
7.1.1.1 Internal hydraulics
Internal hydraulic theory gives the ability to characterise two-layer flow, such as that in
a time-dependent salt wedge estuary, as it responds to variations in layer transport and
geometry. The overall aim of Chapter 4 was to characterise the temporal and spatial
variation of the internal hydraulic state in a wider field site in terms of the composite
Froude number and its variables. Observations made during the flood tide in the wider
field site led to a novel description of the internal hydraulic state of an entire, landwards
advancing two-layer structure: an advancing strongly supercritical tidal intrusion front
region seemingly undergoes an internal hydraulic jump before advancing as a typically
supercritical salt wedge region. In contrast, previous observations and theory (e.g. Lar-
gier and Taljaard, 1991; Largier, 1992; Uncles et al., 1997) show that strong, landwards
barotropic flow can lead to a quasi-steady, topographically controlled tidal intrusion
front at the estuary mouth (e.g. at a lateral constriction or sill), followed by a land-
wards region of supercritical flow that undergoes an internal hydraulic jump before
advancing landwards as a subcritical salt wedge. The advance of the tidal intrusion
front in the Taieri River suggests that the landwards barotropic flow is too great for
a quasi-steady topographic control at the mouth (e.g. Marmorino and Trump, 1996).
Observations taken during the flood tide in the region of repeated sharp curvature then
show the arrest of the strongly supercritical tidal intrusion front region, with a laterally
asymmetric surface front that has an apex near the outer bank of Bend B. MacDonald
and Geyer (2005) suggest that fronts that are oblique to the main flow may have su-
percritical frontal conditions, in which case they may be controlled through the Froude
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angle, and this concept has been used to explain both the quasi-steady, plume lift-off
front that follows an oblique bathymetric break at the Fraser River mouth during the
late ebb tide MacDonald and Geyer (2005) and the quasi-steady, bottom fronts that
form seawards of lateral constrictions in regions of lateral flow separation in the Hudson
River during the late ebb tide Geyer and Ralston (2015). Observations in the Taieri
River were similarly evaluated and provide a novel example of the control through the
Froude angle: that of an oblique, supercritical surface front in a region of repeated
sharp curvature.
As expected from previous observations and theory (e.g. Geyer and Ralston, 2011;
Geyer and Farmer, 1989; Kay and Jay, 2003; MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008),
observations of the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity in-
trusion in the wider field site during the ebb tide reflect an estuary-wide tendency to
supercritical flow; however, conditions appear to differ with system stratification. Of
note, observations made in Bend B under weakly stratified conditions show a period of
flow from mid tidal phase E1 to mid tidal phase E2 that cannot be considered two-layer.
Further, although observations made in Bend B under all three system stratification
conditions have a period of reduced composite Froude number flow during tidal phase
E2 associated with the body of the salinity intrusion, for the strongly stratified case
the body of the salinity intrusion appears to be associated with an internal hydraulic
jump. Unfortunately, spatial variation in the break-down and retreat of the salinity
intrusion in the Taieri River is not adequately resolved by the field programme.
7.1.1.2 Lateral circulation
Lateral circulation is flow in a vertical plane normal to the depth-averaged flow; i.e.
the cross-stream and vertical velocities. The overall aim of Chapter 5 was to examine
the temporal and spatial variation of lateral circulation in a region of repeated sharp
curvature through the salinity and velocity fields, and the lateral dynamics. Lateral
circulation in and around Bend B is driven by the temporal and spatial variation
of centrifugal acceleration and the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient (e.g. Chant,
2002; Chant and Wilson, 1997; Nidzieko et al., 2009; Seim and Gregg, 1997). As the
flow passes through the bend, the salinity field can both drive and respond to lateral
circulation, with the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient modified through the lateral
tilting of the salinity field by vertical velocity. The interplay of the salinity and velocity
fields is complex, at times intense and differs with tidal phase. Conditions appear to
differ with system stratification during slack tide and tidal phase E1. A feature of
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interest, apparent oscillations (i.e. lateral rebounds) of the salinity field, associated
with the adjustment, break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion during
slack tide and tidal phase E1, are attributed to a rebounding lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient (e.g. Seim et al., 2002). Also a feature of interest, partial overturning of the
salinity field, which can occur during slack tide, tidal phase E1, tidal phase E2 and tidal
phase E3, and is reminiscent of the overturning of the salinity field inferred by Seim
and Gregg (1997), is driven by centrifugal acceleration and helical flow. Both features
(i.e. lateral rebounding and partial overturning of the salinity field) are novel for a
time-dependent salt wedge estuary. Partial overturning only follows lateral rebounds
under weakly stratified conditions. Along-stream velocity can also drive and respond
to lateral circulation, with the lateral shear in the along-stream velocity field altered
as the flow passes through the bend; however, the contribution of differential advection
(e.g. Dronkers, 1996; Kim and Voulgaris, 2008; Lerczak and Geyer, 2004; Nunes and
Simpson, 1985; Simpson and Turrell, 1986; Turrell and Simpson, 1988) to the lateral
baroclinic pressure gradient is less important than the lateral tilting of the salinity
field, the exception being in the vicinity of the surface front during tidal phase F3.
Overall, lateral circulation in the Taieri River appears able to effectively redistribute
mass and momentum through both advective transport and the generation of internal
mixing.
7.1.1.3 Turbulent mixing
A time-dependent salt wedge estuary is characterised by strong temporal and spatial
variation of internal and bottom boundary turbulent mixing (Giddings et al., 2011;
MacDonald and Horner-Devine, 2008; Partch and Smith, 1978; Ralston et al., 2010b).
The overall aim of Chapter 6 was to describe the temporal variation of turbulent mixing
in a region of repeated sharp curvature using a range of measures: observations of
the salinity field; individual layer and composite Froude numbers; shear, stratification
and the gradient Richardson number; density overturns and the Thorpe scale; and
ADCP turbulence characteristics. Chapter 6 drew from previous chapters to explore
the mechanisms responsible for mixing.
Mixing mechanisms in Bend B were used to give some context to the internal struc-
ture of the salinity intrusion during the flood tide, including the relative strength of
internal shear instabilities and bottom boundary mixing. Observations of the land-
wards advance of the strongly supercritical head of the salt wedge, landwards advance
of the typically supercritical body of the salt wedge and landwards advance, arrest and
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barotropic transition of the strongly supercritical tidal intrusion front show a max-
imum in the along-stream velocity (i.e. bottom boundary layer) that is typically below
(salt wedge) or below (tidal intrusion front) the pycnocline. Internal shear instabil-
ities are driven by vertical shear across the pycnocline. In contrast, observations of
the landwards advance of a salt wedge in the Fraser River reveal an internal structure
at the head that reflects a greater importance of bottom boundary mixing (compared
to internal shear instabilities in the pycnocline) and a body that is associated with
only intermittent internal shear instabilities in the pycnocline (Geyer, 1985; Geyer and
Farmer, 1989). Despite the internal structure of the salt wedge and tidal intrusion
front in the Taieri River, there is a general internal stability of the pycnocline and so
the salinity intrusion persists.
Mixing mechanisms in Bend B were used to give some context to the adjustment,
break-down and seawards retreat of the salinity intrusion as it differs with system
stratification; they were considered with reference to features highlighted in the lateral
circulation observations (i.e. lateral rebounding and partial overturning of the salinity
field). Observations made during slack tide, tidal phase E1 and leading into tidal phase
E2 reveal internal mixing of the pycnocline associated with the adjustment and break-
down of the salinity intrusion that is novel for a time-dependent salt wedge estuary,
with the break-down appearing more dramatic as the system stratification decreases.
Lateral rebounding of the salinity field is an important driver for internal mixing of the
pycnocline for all three system stratification conditions, with the lateral rebounding
leading into a partial overturning of the salinity field for weakly stratified conditions.
The flow also transitions to strongly supercritical. Possible mechanisms for internal
mixing appear to differ with system stratification and include the direct generation of
mixing through the rapid lateral motion of the salinity field, internal shear instabilities
and advectively induced instabilities acting over a range of scales. Bottom boundary
mixing of the pycnocline and lower layer may also occur. In comparison, previous
observations that appear to show an overturning of the salinity field that generates
intense mixing are made in the weakly stratified Tacoma Narrows (Seim and Gregg,
1997), while previous observations that indicate a lateral rebounding of the salinity
field, taken under both stratified and weakly stratified conditions in the Satilla River,
are during LW.
By mid tidal phase E2, there is strongly supercritical flow for strongly stratified con-
ditions, possibly a near-critical flow minimum for moderately stratified conditions and
a strongly supercritical flow minimum for weakly stratified conditions. Observations
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show layers of vertical shear within the lower water column associated with the ongoing
retreat of the salinity intrusion for all three system stratification conditions; however,
although internal shear instabilities of the pycnocline seem likely, observations suggest
that there is not appreciable internal mixing of the pycnocline. In contrast, previous
observations of seawards retreating salinity intrusions during the ebb tide are charac-
terised by internal shear instabilities driven by vertical shear across the pycnocline (e.g.
Geyer and Smith, 1987; Giddings et al., 2011; Ralston et al., 2010b).
By the end of tidal phase E2, the layers of vertical shear within the lower water
column reach the bed and there is a lead into a partial overturning of the salinity field
for all three system stratification conditions as the salinity intrusion retreats further.
Observations suggest that there is mixing of the pycnocline by advectively induced
instabilities, internal shear instabilities and bottom boundary mixing. In comparison,
observations and numerical modelling of the seawards retreat of a salinity intrusion
during the ebb tide in the Merrimack River similarly show the occurrence of bottom
boundary mixing later in the ebb tide after the vertical shear across the pycnocline
reaches the bed (Ralston et al., 2010b). Also (and again), in comparison, observations
that appear to show an overturning of the salinity field that generates intense mixing are
made in the weakly stratified Tacoma Narrows (Seim and Gregg, 1997); observations
in the Taieri River again reveal internal mixing of the pycnocline that is novel for a
time-dependent salt wedge estuary.
7.1.1.4 Influence of curvature
Intratidal variation was examined in this study from the individual perspectives of
internal hydraulics, lateral circulation and turbulent mixing, and the influence of
curvature can be seen in each of these. For internal hydraulics, curvature seems to
be important, with the oblique, supercritical surface front in Bend B during the flood
tide controlled through the Froude angle, while some of the flow transitions to subcrit-
ical in the wider field site appear to correspond with lateral flow separation associated
with the inner banks of Bends A, B and C (flood tide) and Bend D (ebb tide). However,
the lateral asymmetry of the surface front is also associated with lateral depth vari-
ation (i.e. the apex is located at the thalweg) and the flow transitions that correspond
to Bends A, C and D are also associated with large cross-sectional areas. For lateral
circulation, curvature is more clearly important in and around Bend B, with the flow
driven by the temporal and spatial variation of centrifugal acceleration and the lateral
baroclinic pressure gradient; the vicinity of the surface front is the exception. Further,
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lateral circulation is expected to be driven by the temporal and spatial variation of
centrifugal acceleration and the lateral baroclinic pressure gradient throughout the re-
gion of repeated sharp curvature. For turbulent mixing, curvature is clearly important
in Bend B, particularly during the adjustment and retreat of the salinity intrusion,
with lateral rebounding and partial overturning of the salinity field driving internal
mixing of the pycnocline during the slack and ebb tides. Further, these features may
play an important role in internal mixing of the pycnocline throughout the region of
repeated sharp curvature. Returning to internal hydraulics, attributes of both lateral
circulation and turbulent mixing, particularly partial overturning of the salinity field
and the break-down of the salinity intrusion, themselves associated with curvature, can
be seen. Although the influence of curvature is less clear for internal hydraulics, it can
still clearly be seen to play a part.
7.2 Physical forcings and environmental conditions
7.2.1 Physical forcings
Estuaries respond to river, tidal and wind forcings, though they also respond to the an-
thropogenic modification of these forcings. Flow in the Taieri River and its tributaries
is subject to hydroelectric power generation, major abstraction for irrigation and an
extensive drainage scheme (Section 2.1.2). This study has investigated the intratidal
variation of the salinity and velocity fields in the estuary of the Taieri River. However,
it has also placed this intratidal variation into the context of the typical range of river
and tidal forcings expected for the Taieri River (Section 2.1.5), as well as illustrated
that time-dependent salt wedge conditions differ with system stratification. Further,
examination of the barotropic pressure gradient has demonstrated that a decreased
river flow and tidal range lead to a landwards acceleration of the subtidal flow. Given
that the surface of the Taieri Basin is approximately MSL at Lake Waipori and Lake
Waihola, with some areas below MSL, the influence of the anthropogenic modification
of the tidal and river forcings in the Taieri River is of interest. The characterisation
of the Taieri River in this study then provides a reference from which an appropriate
monitoring and management programme can be developed.
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7.2.2 Environmental conditions
Estuaries can sustain ecosystems that are highly productive, with the transport and
trapping of terrigenous and anthropogenic material within the estuarine environment
dependent on the underlying physical processes. Environmental monitoring in the
Taieri River and its tributaries shows that water quality varies from excellent to poor
depending on local use (Section 2.1.1). Although the Taieri River estuary is determined
to be in good health, the declining water quality trends in the Taieri River catchment
make the continuing health of the estuary a concern. As this study has investigated
the physical processes in the estuary of the Taieri River, it provides a reference from
which an appropriate monitoring and management programme can be developed. For
example, characterisation of the Taieri River as a time-dependent salt wedge estuary
has implications for the transport of salt, which is expected to be dominated by the
tidal oscillatory transport, and so the implications for the transport and trapping of
terrigenous and anthropogenic material in the Taieri River can now also be considered.
7.3 Limitations and future work
The principal limitations of this field programme are those typically associated with
the field study of physical processes in the estuarine environment; that is, how can all
variables be observed at all locations at all times? Logistics were often complicated,
revolving around the availability of vessels, crew, instruments (e.g. CTDs and AD-
CPs) and other equipment. Field configurations (e.g. CTD surface and near-surface
traces) for the surveys, designed to obtain observations of particular physical char-
acteristics (e.g. horizontal salinity gradients), were dependent upon this availability,
including the instrument specifications. Surveys utilised field configurations appropri-
ate for their aims (Section 2.2.1). Planning for early surveys (e.g. vessel tracks and
CTD sites) was by necessity course, which led to data being of restricted use for in-
terpretation. A compromise existed between data resolution and the spatial extent of
surveys, though this was reduced substantially by the small scale of the estuary. Dif-
ficulties encountered during data collection included vessels not maintaining positions
or tracks; CTD surface mooring and depth profile lines not holding straight; and not
being able to adequately level ADCP bottom moorings. Field configurations, instru-
ment set-ups and difficulties encountered during data collection were taken into account
during data processing, analysis and interpretation: data from numerous sources, field
configurations and locations were manipulated into a format in which they could be
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used together. A constraint was the inability of the ADCPs and CTDs to observe
the entire water column; the lack of velocity observations towards the surface led to
some physical properties (e.g. shear and the gradient Richardson number) not being
adequately captured. Surveys were adaptive in nature, with field configurations not
only taking account of logistics, but also the changing aims of the field programme as
data was collected and interpreted.
A series of surveys has been used to investigate physical processes in a time-
dependent salt wedge estuary with a region of repeated sharp curvature; a focus has
been physical characteristics in and around Bend B (Section 2.2.1). Located in the
deep, narrow middle region, Bend B provides the opportunity to study a classically-
shaped sharp bend that is deeper towards the outer bank, as well as to place both
that bend and the salinity intrusion into the context of a region of repeated sharp
curvature. Future research could examine this further, perhaps through looking at the
longitudinal extent of lateral rebounding and partial overturning of the salinity field
and the interplay between bends or quantifying the contribution of these features to
turbulent mixing in the wider field site. A setback in exploring mixing was the inability
to make velocity observations towards the surface; further study would benefit from
the development of an instrument capable of this. Additionally, future investigation
could examine internal hydraulics further, perhaps through looking at the formation
of the salinity intrusion at the mouth or the influence of lateral variation in the wider
field site. A setback in capturing the salinity intrusion was the lack of data on surface
fronts (i.e. detailed positions of foam and colour change lines); further study would
benefit from addressing this, possibly through recording the water surface from either
the survey vessel or a viewpoint over the estuary. Another direction for future study
could involve the further examination of river and tidal forcings, comparing these and
other physical characteristics to other time-dependent salt wedge estuaries. A setback
in examining physical properties was the determination of a stratification classification
able to distinguish conditions for all field configurations; further study would benefit
from developing a scheme to address this, possibly through the river and tidal forcings.
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Large-scale elevation data, watercourse and coastline data, LIDAR data, de-tided
ADCP depth data from the vessel-based surveys and echo-sounder cross-section data
were transformed into NTC2000 and/or modified in GRASS GIS courtesy of Hamish
Bowman. Large-scale elevation data were obtained from the Shuttle RADAR Topo-
graphy Mission (STRM-3); the MSL datum is estimated from EGM96. Watercourse
and coastline data were obtained from the LINZ Topo50 dataset; this dataset was
sourced from the LINZ Data Service and licensed for reuse under the CC BY 4.0
license. Near river LIDAR ground return elevation data were provided courtesy of
the Otago Regional Council (Otago Regional Council, 2004a); the vertical datum is
DVD58, adjusted by 0.11 m to account for sea level rise (e.g. Otago Regional Council,
2012a, 2014). The bathymetry (NTC2000) of the field site was then determined by
combining the LIDAR river boundary, de-tided ADCP depth data from the vessel-
based surveys and echo-sounder cross-section data, provided courtesy of Julia Michel
de Chabannes du Peux (de Chabannes du Peux, 2008); the vertical datum is DVD58,
adjusted by 0.11 m to account for sea level rise (e.g. Otago Regional Council, 2012a,
2014).
Large-scale bathymetry data were digitised from the LINZ Topo50 chart NZ66 and
transformed into NTC2000 courtesy of Kendall Gadomski; this dataset was sourced
from the LINZ Data Service and licensed for reuse under the CC BY 4.0 license.
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A.2 Freshwater volume flux
The best approximation for the freshwater inflow into the Taieri River estuary, in ac-
cordance with available flow data, is the sum of the non-tidal Taieri River flow at Out-
ram, the non-tidal Silverstream flow at Gordon Rd and the weakly tidal Waipori River
flow from below the series of hydroelectric power stations, but above the lake-wetland-
complex (Section 2.1). The gauge locations means that any additional inflow/outflow
into the rivers in the Taieri Basin, including from the lake-wetland-complex, is not
accounted for. In order to validate this total river flow, the freshwater volume flux
through a cross-section in the estuary can be averaged over a tidal cycle (e.g. Ralston













where (soc− s)/soc is the freshwater fraction, s is the salinity, soc is the oceanic salinity
(taken as 34.7 g kg−1), A is the cross-sectional area, t is the time and T = 12.42 hrs is
used for the tidal period.
The tidally averaged freshwater volume flux was calculated for sections SX2 to SX6
of the transverse based survey T4V3 in the Taieri River. Salinity profiles were extended
to the surface and bed using a uniform extrapolation. Velocity profiles were extended
to the surface using a constrained linear extrapolation and extended to the bed using
a logarithmic extrapolation; the distances of the first and last ADCP depth cells from
the boundaries are given in Table 2.5. Before averaging, section fluxes were extended
laterally using a linear extrapolation and assuming a flux of 0 m3 s−1 at the boundaries.
The tidally averaged fluxes for sections SX2 to SX6 were estimated to be 12 m3 s−1,
30 m3 s−1, 23 m3 s−1, 24 m3 s−1 and 37 m3 s−1, respectively. The tidally averaged total
recorded river flow for the same period is 30 m3 s−1, so that the use of the total flow
appears validated. Note that this validation only strictly applies when flow conditions
are comparable to those of survey T4V3.
A.3 Field surveys
All survey field configurations, including vessel tracks, CTD depth profile sites and
mooring locations, are illustrated in Figures A.1 to A.13. Survey and instrument
notation is as described in Tables 2.1 to 2.4. Surface trace, near-surface trace, surface
mooring and bed mooring CTDs are listed surface down. Elevation contours relative
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to MSL are at 10.0 m and 150.0 m (grey), with coastal and river boundaries at 0.5 m
(thick grey).
Figure A.1: Survey T1V. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD depth profile
sites marked with blue crosses. Instrumentation as indicated.
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Figure A.2: Survey T2V. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD depth profile
sites marked with blue crosses. Instrumentation as indicated.
Figure A.3: Survey T3V. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD depth profile
sites marked with blue crosses. Instrumentation as indicated.
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Figure A.4: Surveys T4V1 and T4M. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD
depth profile sites marked with blue crosses. Bed mooring marked with an orange
circle. Instrumentation as indicated.
Figure A.5: Surveys T4V2 and T4M. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD
depth profile sites marked with blue crosses. Bed mooring marked with an orange
circle. Instrumentation as indicated.
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Figure A.6: Surveys T4V3 and T4M. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD
depth profile sites marked with blue crosses. Bed mooring marked with an orange
circle. Instrumentation as indicated.
Figure A.7: Surveys T5V1 and T5M1. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD
depth profile sites marked with blue crosses. Vessel-mounted surface mooring
marked with a pink diamond. Instrumentation as indicated.
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Figure A.8: Surveys T5V2 and T5M2. Survey vessel track marked in grey. CTD
depth profile sites marked with blue crosses. Vessel-mounted surface mooring
marked with a pink diamond. Instrumentation as indicated.
Figure A.9: Survey T6M. Long-term CTD bed moorings marked with red plus signs.
Instrumentation as indicated.
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Figure A.10: Surveys T7V1, T7Ma and T7Mb. CTD depth profile sites marked
with blue crosses. Bed moorings marked with orange circles. Surface moorings
marked with purple triangles. Instrumentation as indicated.
Figure A.11: Surveys T7V2, T7Ma and T7Mb. CTD depth profile sites marked
with blue crosses. Bed moorings marked with orange circles. Surface moorings
marked with purple triangles. Instrumentation as indicated.
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Figure A.12: Surveys T8V1, T8Ma and T8Mb. CTD depth profile sites marked
with blue crosses. Bed moorings marked with orange circles. Surface moorings
marked with purple triangles. Instrumentation as indicated.
Figure A.13: Surveys T8V2, T8Ma and T8Mb. CTD depth profile sites marked
with blue crosses. Bed moorings marked with orange circles. Surface moorings
marked with purple triangles. Instrumentation as indicated.
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A.4 Instrument specifications and uncertainties
A.4.1 CTD specifications
Table A.1: CTD specifications (RBR Ltd., 2007, 2009; Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc.,
2006, 2007a,b, 2009; A. Shahan, 2011, pers. comm.). CTD instrumentation for the
field programme included two SBE 19s, one SBE 25, eight RBR XR-420s and one
XR-620. Only four of the XR-420s had pressure sensors.
Instrument Sensor Range Accuracy Resolution Response Time
SBE 19
Conductivity 0 to 7 S m−1 0.001 S m−1 0.0001 S m−1 optimal due to pump
Temperature −5 to +35◦C 0.01◦C 0.001◦C 0.5 s
Pressure 690 db 0.25% range 0.015% range optimal
SBE 25
Conductivity 0 to 7 S m−1 0.0003 S m−1 0.00004 S m−1 optimal due to pump
Temperature −5 to +35◦C 0.002◦C 0.0003◦C 0.07 s
Pressure 2413 db 0.1% range 0.015% range optimal
RBR XR-420
Conductivity 0 to 8.5 S m−1 0.0003 S m−1 0.0001 S m−1 optimal due to flow
Temperature −5 to +35◦C 0.002◦C < 0.00005◦C 3 s
Pressure 20 db 0.05% range < 0.001% range < 0.01 s
RBR XR-620
Conductivity 0 to 8.5 S m−1 0.0003 S m−1 0.0001 S m−1 optimal due to flow
Temperature −5 to +35◦C 0.002◦C < 0.00005◦C 0.1 s
Pressure 20 db 0.05% range < 0.001 % range < 0.01 s
A.4.2 ADCP specifications
Table A.2: ADCP specifications (Teledyne RD Instruments, 2008; C. Russell, 2011,
pers. comm.) ADCP instrumentation for the field programme included one RD
Instruments (RDI) 600 kHz broadband WorkHorse Monitor Broadband and one
Teledyne RD Instruments, Inc. (TRDI) 1200 kHz WorkHorse Monitor Broadband.
Sensor Range Accuracy Resolution
Velocity 20.0 m s−1 0.3% relative water velocity 0.001 m s−1
Temperature −5 to +45◦C 0.4◦C 0.01◦C
Pressure 50.0 m 0.125 m s−1 0.00125 m s−1
Tilt 15◦ 0.5◦ 0.01◦
Compass 360◦ 2◦ 0.01◦
A.4.3 ADCP uncertainties
To estimate uncertainties in the along-stream, cross-stream and vertical velocities,
standard deviations (Table A.3) were calculated for two representative tidal times (the
start of tidal phase F2 +0.5 hrs and the start of tidal phase E3 +0.5 hrs) using three
bed mooring deployments (moorings T7Ma, T7Mb and T8Ma); the delineation of
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the tidal cycle into six phases is outlined in Section 3.2. Standard deviations were
calculated using 10 minute averages of the velocities at equivalent tidal times over the
deployments; 6 velocity profiles were used for moorings T7Ma and T7Mb and 5 velocity
profiles were used for mooring T8Ma. Note that, as well as uncertainties associated
with the instruments (e.g. ADCP noise and frequency), these standard deviations
capture temporal variation associated with the tidal cycle.
Table A.3: ADCP uncertainties: standard deviation of along-stream, cross-stream
and vertical velocities. Times are for the velocity profiles used from surveys
T7MaV1, T7MbV1 and T8MaV1.
Mooring Time
Standard deviation (m s−1)
us un w
T7Ma (600 kHz)
LW +5.1 hrs 0.029 0.027 0.012
LW +12.6 hrs 0.019 0.009 0.002
T7Mb (1200 kHz)
LW +5.2 hrs 0.027 0.026 0.012
LW +12.8 hrs 0.018 0.008 0.003
T8Ma (600 kHz)
LW +5.1 hrs 0.027 0.019 0.007




’System stratification’ is defined in this thesis as the general stratification of the estuary
for the tidal cycle on which a survey is based (Table B.1). It is applied to surveys with
time-dependent salt wedge (T1V, T4V1, T4V2, T4V3, T7V1, T7V2, T8V1 and T8V2)
and predominantly time-dependent salt wedge (T2V) conditions and is determined
from physical properties of the system. It is defined using the river flow and tidal range
of the surveys, as well as whether lateral circulation in Bend B during the surveys is
driven by a two-layer lateral baroclinic pressure gradient with the surface layer directed
towards the inside of the bend. The use of a physical process to delineate the system
stratification of surveys allows surveys with similar river flows and tidal ranges, but
different physical characteristics, to be distinguished; the delineation of surveys with




























































































































































































































































































































































































































Figures C.1, C.2 and C.3 present the temporal variation of salinity and velocity in
the vicinity of ADCP moorings T4M, T7Ma and T8Mb. For all three figures, the
subplots illustrate the surface and bed mooring salinity in the vicinity of the moor-
ings (a), 10 minute averages of along-stream velocity depth profiles at the moorings
(b), 10 minute averages of cross-stream velocity depth profiles at the moorings (c) and
salinity depth profiles at nearby sites (d); the tidal phases are depicted by black ver-
tical lines with annotation. Figures C.1a, C.2a and C.3a demonstrate the influence of
system stratification on the vertical structure, lateral tilt and cross-sectional range of
the salinity field; the occurrence of strong, rapid fluctuations in the salinity records
indicates that the pycnocline is situated at/near the instruments. Figures C.1a, C.2a
and C.3a, C.1c, C.2c and C.3ca provide a reference for examining lateral circulation.
Overall, taking system stratification and spatial variation into account, Figures C.1,
C.2 and C.3 demonstrate the repeatability of the temporal variation of the salinity and


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In order to interpret lateral circulation during survey T4V2, the terms in the lateral
momentum equation (Equation 5.2) calculated in the vicinity of mooring T4M are
presented. Figure 5.5 shows the temporal variation of cross-stream velocity at mooring
T4M (a), local acceleration at mooring T4M (b), Coriolis acceleration at mooring
T4M (c), centrifugal acceleration at mooring T4M (d), the lateral baroclinic pressure
gradient at section SX2 (e), the resulting baroclinic-centrifugal residual (f), along-
stream advective acceleration at section SXL2 (g), cross-stream advective acceleration
at sections SX2 and SXL2 (h), vertical advective acceleration at mooring T4M (i) and
cross-stream vertical friction at mooring T4M (j); the times chosen to represent each
tidal phase in Section 5.4 are illustrated by orange vertical lines.
Overall, Figure D.1 suggests that centrifugal acceleration, the lateral baroclinic
pressure gradient and along-stream advective acceleration are all leading order. Local,
Coriolis and cross-stream advective accelerations are indicated to be an order of mag-
nitude lower and are not considered further. Comparison of all moorings indicates
that vertical advective acceleration and cross-stream vertical friction may be import-
ant at times (Appendix D). However, uncertainties in the observations of vertical
velocity (e.g. Ott, 2005) and the cross-stream vertical component of Reynolds stress
(Section 6.3.5.1) mean that calculations of vertical advective acceleration and cross-
stream vertical friction are not very robust.
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Figure D.1: Comprehensive lateral dynamics at mooring T4M. a) Cross-stream
velocity. b) Local acceleration. c) Coriolis acceleration. d) Centrifugal acceleration.
e) Lateral baroclinic pressure gradient. f) Baroclinic-centrifugal residual. g) Along-
stream advective acceleration. h) Cross-stream advective acceleration. i) Vertical
advective acceleration. j) Cross-stream vertical friction. Isohalines overlain in blue
are at intervals of 2 g kg−1, with a maximum of 32 g kg−1 (near mooring T4M).
Orange vertical lines denote representative tidal phase times. Black vertical lines
with annotation denote tidal phases.
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